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Address all communications to

New

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,

They

PORTLAND, ME.,

lui

O'BUIOJN,

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,
Merchants,

7 Ohamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO, ILL.
ot

to the purchase and
and Provisions tor East<ICin
jyl3

attention
especialtirai
η

Flour,

ern account.

~W. L.KE1LEB,
Fresco

Painter,

PORTLANB, MAINE.

Offioe at'Echumacher Bros. 5 Deerine Block
A CARD—In thanking ray fo/mer customers ami
friends for (he patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last tii'teen years, I have the pleasure ir.
recommending to them'Mr. W. L. KEtLEll lor &
coniimiance of ibe same, leelrag confident that ho
β able to please all who may give him a call in hi*
me.
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyUdtt

GEO. D.

iucy

JOST,

partiealarly

are

care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before beeu
ottered to the public so fLKASANT TO THE
TaM'E and at the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by tbe medical fraternity
as ttie best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
It costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and

Every Family Sheald Have

Battle·
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their profession.
tW" Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula tor making the "Home Stomach Bitters,"
and used them in this hospital the last tour
mentli9,
I consider them the most valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine
Hospital.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you
liftvft Aftmtnnni/io^

+/>

»·">

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

years in the above business, (lor the last 16 years
wir,b Schumacher, as head man), I would rcspectso'icit .he patronage ot any parties having
Jully
woak to be done in the above line, and will assuie
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.
June 27-d3m

J. B. BRO WN d>

(SONS,

Exchange

Street, Portland.

Government Nccuriiite, Gold, Railroad,
Town

aud

Slate Bond*

Sold.
Coupon* Collected

Bought

and

Purchased.

or

Sterling Exchanp-Bought and <4old.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought aud (Sold.
Advances Ulifde on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

managing Agents
Company.

of the

.Portland Sugar

General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland & Ogdeusburg Kailroad.
jun!3 tt

J. If.

L.AJ7ISOJV,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
POBTLAND, MK.
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

All
the Porceiaiu, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card bv which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all impertections of the skiu
Call and judge l'or yourselves.

Β3Γ"*Ι?Ιotto—Good work at moderate PricAim to Please.
may20

es.

JULES CH. L. MOHAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the Freucli Language,
Late Master or Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N.B.
Relerences: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p. Mat 58
BpriT g Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
Β3Γ M. Morazain wilt return to Portland about
ocpl.

lBt.

gepiodly

HUNT Ai
WHOLESALE

JEIVETT,
DIALERS

IN

Italian & American
Office

Marble,

319 CONGRt^e STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
keep

band

good assortment ot Italian
ana American
Marble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind of Monumental sioek, at priées
bai will not fail to be satisfactory to all marble workers.
au*22

SHALL

on

a

NATHAN GOOLD,

Prof Obstetrics and Die.

OF" The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail woric personally attended to witb
neatness ana promptness.
I
mj4tl

Agency,

HOLMAN, Proprietor.
~

aaîrnïËÎ
PLA8TEMEH8,
PLAIN AND OtlN
BHEKIDAJi &

AAtKNTAL

JTUOCO & HI AST 10 WORKERS,

SO. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
*ίΛΓ Piompt attention paidtoHllltind»ol
Jobbing
«1 our Hoe.
a(ir2ïdef
~

WILLIAM

A.

COUNSELLOR
FORT
jy4

EVAN8,

AT

Prot Clinical Medicine, Col.
and

They

Surgeons.

II.

H. S. Hahn, M D
Β McVicar, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
tt Ludlam. M I>
Job A Collins, M D

cal College,
J Β Walker. M D
T S Hoyne, M D
Thos Τ Ellis, M D
J A Hahn, M D
Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or
other otthe Medical Collegee.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to

july2S-d6mo

Palrnt

Bed

lOun^ra, Kit.

nnirlrd Chair*, *-t.
ΐ#~ΛΙΙ kinds of Repairing neatly «lone. Furniοο25-'(ΐ9τ,τΑβίί
boxed and matteci.

No.

Μ.
90,

ΒBETTER,
Middle
of

TRAVELING BAGS,
Valises, Baskets,
lrunk and

Leather Beltings.

RubAlLace

Leather, Sides and Backs,
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jv 7-d6m
Foitlaud, July a. 1H71.
tor

gala

Belt

DOLLAR BEWAED S04P
Pi»!meeiiW,^out rubW*»e; Keinovea Pitch, Tar,
w shU Jua.s« ?Weaf a'"1 Leather Stains, &c.
or
liar'J· fc»oit,or Salt Water;
Saves Liibnr r
C°y- el'
Clothes, and Money,
Clj'beb w»shwi eHV.'u
'W,ce as long a" " Wi^h
eil » η h conm on soan
|,0U'"' 01 !' Wil* wash
t.on, ten to lllu-c,
dozen n?
«ashing It washes
i11 «'"'nary family

thlflii-if

cLar La''1 κ',lL,Ut

and renders all urncle»
as
The Dollar
Try it In ,h. liail.room
smootn and soft. Use it to

«' „ar «'«IbrWht as new.

Laments, Mantles

"",',-

Door»t>reoVi

"«"«I'·
lte

cool,

y°?r ,Qaib'e

wl"1,
*

1Ϊ.

glVe"

a

Gr-

be*-

Ve 1,he l,ew

hLfbin?·
8t an<1

Cbai. mcLaughlin^ t'o
sepi* J13 *'

JR.

sk,,i

scifurin» kî"? ^rick Walks

ain Alleys. Use it with
iron or sieel: it saves hall the
lahnr
ter appearance. It maKes Tin
and has no equal In
cleansing
eia*solved in boi.iLg water, it make*
the
est bolt Soap in the world.
FOIl SALE By

Dis-

cheap-

pAMl

"Mlaed.

YORK,

give his friends and former
special invitation to give him a call patrons
At s. n. Go well's Dry Cioods

WOULD

149

middle

Store,

Street,

Shawl
on

Straps

I

where he will be pleased to serve them to fhe best ol
bis ability,
sep2W2w

to

M.

A.

JOHNSON'S,

No. 171 Middle, and
lie Federal Rte.
SyEepalilng promptly attended to.
*ep5tf

Cogia Hassan
And

GOODS,
f^OnitSL

20th, inst,

nay itnr

good repair, tiara and solt water on the
property will be sold at a bargain if
Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4tl

premises.

This

applied ibr

soon.

UOB SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
1 and piped lor S^bago. Apply cn the nremsses.
or at 25 t niery st.
jAMUd A. TKNNKY.
tt
aug25

Two First Class Stores

*

I

am

Land, therefore I Invite all to

T.

Respectfully

LOBENST£llV,
4

Deering Block*
PORTLAND.

Insurance

SI Wall et.,

Security oi its

foucies

THOMPSON'S
I'OJIAUE
OPTIIŒE,
need daily, will make it ser.
It is entirely a
Vegetable Compound,
exquisitely perftimed,
nd specially adapted for
the Hair.
ΗλιΤιi°r
nourishing
Oldnv nmireiata n«/l τ«
—ι_"
««*■.
λ

CO.,

Fulton Street, New York.

> U

j. Η Π i u Η
' Μ Μ Μ Μ Π

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NTTv
pair of Kid Gloves every time you ko out?
Uenovate those you have with
JOIVEJCS INODOROUS KID GLOVE
GLEANER.
It Will nuke them equal to new with scarcelv
any trouhle. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy
Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

WHY

are more iu

JOHN W.

$20,000

to

March

13*,

CONTINUES

receivnd

The symptons < f Dyspepsia
Loss of Appetite, Wind, CJEVERAL
Ik

are

»

Rising of Jfood, Heartburn,
Distention of the Bowels, Costiveness,

a

Wanted Immediately !

experienced dress maker. Also two npprenDizzi- ANtices
at 19 Free street.
ELIZA HATCH.
*3i
sep2G
ness, Sleeplessness and LowTenement to Let,
Spirits. In a short time the
INT and convenient hou?e to rent to
head will be affected to that PLEAS
tmall family, No. 4 tfrown st.
sep28tf
degree that renders it irkBoarders Wanted.
some and oftentimes impossiNo. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. PerATmanent or
transient boarders
ble to attend to the ordinary with good rooms and board. Two aceommodated
(2) connected
rooms to let, lurnished or unfurnished, with or withduties of life, from which out boar J.
se*>25tt
stage of the disease one is
Wanted.
soon
BOARDEKS WANTED.
carried
beyond the VJT ENTLËMEN
sep27-2w
135 PEARL ST.
reach of remedies.
Safety
(stable Wanted.
lies in the use of
with lour or five'
will

Headache,

Prepared only by
H.

G.

3
WINTER TBADE.
And would invite those in want ot garments made in
to
the Latest Style
give him a cail, for my goods were
bought low, and 1 wi'l sell as cheap as the cheapest.
Cutting for Men ana Boys, also Ladies out-side
garments attended to as usual.

F. T.

Wholesale A((IU in

PER KIN ÉS

Portland

>

CO.,
AND

PHILLIPS

A

CO.

Bep26dgt

maire

Littlefielà,

Savings Bank,

No· lOO IVliddle fetreet, Portland·
made in this Bank, on or betore the
3d oay oi October next, will draw interest Irom
the firRt da\ oi «aid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.
Sept 25-t-oc3-w,é

DEPOSITS

Gas Fixtures
Gas Stoves,
For

GERKISH

&

PEARSON,

86 Middle

Street,

DEALERS

Silver

and

Plated

invite those in

puranit

Ace.,
of good

or

to

the!)

bargain·

tc

All appurtenanrun ot rfgular cueiom.
ces, team», <&c, In perfect older. Sold cn account ο
change In burines». A Bargain II applied tor imm

With good

First

AT

Λ CO'S,
Styl. )»

Goods, Vesting
&c.

the yard. Cutting
bj when

done a«<

desired.

Gentlemen's Garments pitssed and repaired in 1 ·η<
scp20tt'

nicest mann* r.

Notice to Newsdealeis.

Grand Opening lo the Trade of the most
Popular
urn!
Circulated Literary «Journal
is the Country,

mortgage

equip

Funds
it.

on

hand

to

more under
build ihij 1C5 miles

tion.

NO

IIOItSES ! !

F.

con-

and

NECURED

By Road, Franciliens, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and
all otner property, including over
Acre·

LANAGAN Ac

CO.

of

Job Work.

Jewelry and

Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Λ gen

*

foi

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
PIJRAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lie Fed'l Sta.
Masons and Builders.

Ν. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress »t.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

HORSE,

ftf\. Harness & Beach Wagon
For Sale

Cheap

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN Ο PROCTER, No,, 93 'xchuige Street.
UEO. R. DA^Is,... O. No. 301j Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.|
All kinds of Silrer atiif Plated Ware
Repaired.

Silver uuii i'Uti^-d Ware.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congre» at.

ENGLISH and

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING &

(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.)
would

respectiuuy

îniorm

me

and vicinity
Portland
inhabitants
of
t they have
opened a first class Stove store at the
above named place, where they will keep constantly
on h mil and tor
*ale, rooking, Parlor, Office, store
and Ship stoves.
Also the celebrated Golden
Eagle Vnruacv which has everywhere piven eiicb
pertect s nis anion. For Portable Cooking Ranges
we have the best
the market fflbrde.
Kitchen and G.illey Furnishing Goods, Cast Iron
Sinks. Hollow Ware', &c, at reasonable prices.
Particular attention paid to Jobbing in Sheet Iron,
Zinc, Copper, &c.
Our experience in the practical parts of this business renders us
capable, and we ieel confident that
we can
ρ ease all who may pairainze us, and hope
to merit a share 01 the
public ρ tronage.

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,
No 199 Fore Street. Port'aD'l, Mo.

MANHOOD:
sealed envelope,

'•A

Boon to ThouNande of ûuAerer··"
Sent under seal, in a
plain envelope, to any adpostpaid, on receipt ot' six cents, or two postage s anip««, by CHAU
J. C. KLIN Ε & CO., 127
Bowery, Naw York, Post Office box 4585.
J»nl6d w2f> 3m

Found·
Pocket Bo»k containing money; the owner can
have the same by calling at D. 11.
Sawyer's
liranite Yard, Deake's
Wharf, proving Moperty and
paying charges.
gep21dlw*

A

LEMONT,

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day formed 'a copartnership under the name ot LOCKIIART
SLOAN, and will continue the business or manufacturing otFiae Carriage* St Mtoigh·, at the ok!
stand ot Ε. Κ Lemont & Co., 22 Preble st..
where

THE

they will be pleased to see the triends of the old tirai
and the public generally.
D. P. H. LOCKHART,
j. c. Sloan.
July 18th, 1871.
1m
sepl

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
tbe unrierslgred, under Ihe firm nameot 1.1 B-

Portland, Sept 20,18T1.

EDMOND LIBBY,
LEKDALL BROWN.
sep21*lw

Portland & Rochester BR Co.
———

Annual Meeting'.
Stockholders ol the Portland
THE
Railroad Company, will hold
their
in

and Rochester
their Annual
theCitv of Portland, on
Depot,
the 4th of October, 1871, at 10 o'clock in

the lurenoon.
Art. 1.—To bear the report ot the Directors.
Art. 2.—To elect niue Directors lor the ensuing
year.
Art. 3.—To see how the means reoessary to provide
additional equipment tor the road, to exteud the
same io the iront side of ihe city, to build a brauch
from Saco River to Bone y Eaglo Palls, rrom
Springvale to Saniord, and tor other purposes connected
with the road shall be rs'sed.
Art. 4—To transact any other business that
may
come legally before them.
By order ot the Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 18,1871.

Eastern

Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Co. for the Express business over that road, we shall run our Messengers between Poitland and Nortn Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 λ m and 1 30 ρ m train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders al tbe office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

HAVING

Express and Teaming Business for
kale.
a great bargain; good
horses, wagons, harnessin
ail
es, vVc.,
perfect order, well established,
always paid w» 11, and will boar thorough investigation, chance seldom met with, as owner is called
west and must go.

TA
'd3t

YLOR & CO. 20 State St,
Bo ton Mass.

House For
Bale.
desirably locited, lull ol good payingboarders and lodgers, well established.
A bargain
is offered
if applied tor immediately. Satisfactory
reasons for selling,
TAYLOR & CO.,
St
20 State St., Boston, Mass.
sept26
For Sale.
CHANCE to purchase a small, clean and
selected stock οι Gent's Furnishing Goods,
all new and iresb, will bear tborough
investigation,
Sold ou ac :ount ot sick ness ot owner.
sep6-d3t TA Y LOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.

I)i

ARE
well

PER
1000
with two

WEEK to male

or

Agents Wanted,

female,
Address

φ OR

F. A. SHATTTCK &LO.
Augusta,, Me

staaps,

mneui

Cily Liquor Asrency.
LIQUORS sold at tl.ls Agency
Mr. Karon Shaw, the State Agent.
ALL
re*t assured that these
The

are

bought ol

public can
liquore are
of good quality and the State As^ajer, I)r. Oooilale.
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me licinal use.
The report that liquor» seized by the police are
eold at this Agency, is not correc t. All such [iquors
when torieited, are destroyed by order et' the Court
as

the law requires.

WM.

SENTER,

W.H.SIMON ION,
M.F. KING.

For Cash

Price, gix

alecture on the natural treat.
anc* Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Seminal nt"'
Weakness, lnvolu! tiry Emissions, Sexual l)eojii«y, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally,
-Nervousness, Con sum ot inn, Ki'ilepsy, and Fits;
iviental and Physical
resulting trom Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. Incapacity,
J. «iulverwell, M. D. author ot
the "Green
Book," Ac.

J

Ε. K.

D. P. H. LOCK a ART.

1871.

e14-6m

How Lost ! Dow Restored !
cents.

I>. Ρ, H, Lockhart settles and pays the liabilities ot tbe late Arm.
sent.

VERY

At 99 Fore Street,

a

Congress sta

Boarding and Lodging

Corner of India & middle St*.
eep25tt

Just published, in

162 st 164

THE

sept26

ISAAC KNIGHT,

sep23«ûw

Co, 48 India Sc

CopartnertM^ heretofore existing between
tbe undersigned, under ihe firm style ot Ε, K.
Lemont & Co., ie tbi* day dissolved by mutual con-

I

ENQUIRE OF

suoscriDers

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

AT

th

Timber and Iron Lands.
THE PEOPLES' LtTEKARY
COMPANION,
seme st\le, size, and superior to the
Ν. Y. Ledger, Tb% > whole based
η by
uiou a large cash fubscripti
and all ctber
papers Οι its class,
ol
with trom tlx to ten tnperb woodproiuseiy illustrated mat iy of the best and most well-known merchants
Bo» ion and New York.
engravings
wetkly,
which as a monthly
publication
hitaiueri
ihe
enormous and
unprtce· .ented circulation ot
Officer· of the Company
EIGHT HUNDK ED AND
president.
FIFTY THOUSAND GAB DNER COLBY
COPIES.
Hon.. UEO. REfcD
Vice President.
H.
'Jreusurer.
Hon.SAMûEL
WALLK\
entirely through individual
subscription is
(President Nat 1 he ver e Bank, Boston.)
NOW READY
to he issued TO THE
Τ ruMeea.
TBaLE as a WEEKLY
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hosmore sleepless nigbfsl
NEWSPAPER.
Agent· Wauled
Dealers will be supplied with
lor our new Baby'» Saletv Pin. Samp'ea mailed
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
any number ol pa
on receipt ol of ten cents.
Address
per», Irom owe <opy to U'ty
JOHN A. STEWART, Esq, President United States
ijv toi watdini
ihe mail cliarjea (torty cent»thousand
Trust Co., New Y^rk.
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY,
r
p. bun tired 1 with thei
oiders. Dealeis linvetbe
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in6ep12dlm·
No 3 Asylum sr., Hartlord, Conn.
privilege c
charging wha terest in currency.
ever they choosç for
first
thj le nambe r 0t the weekly
riot exci-eittng the reguljr
United states Bonds taken in exchange at market
tail pi I
ce 0t the paper » rate* fre* ot commissions.
which is si* cents.
and
The Sccond
Third A umbers
$84.OO in U. 8. 5-20s, yielding an income οι
(but not the Aral
H504 ier year in go'd, will purchase to-day §10,·
will be made returnable.
win·
horses
have
them
can
OOOot Wis Cent. uR.
having good
yielding an income
Agents and Dealers tlnougboa*
the country wl 1 οι 9700 per year in go Hoods,
d.
iarms iu Oxfordcounty,
send their otders iinmediauly 10
iu til ♦ upon 0Ue ol tl,e
tlie
ot Be,^e'
Will
be
or
We
recommend
ted oats, corn
strongly
these Bonds to all class·
rupni on!?wn
EAiTEBN U« .'8 .CO.,
'<**>ve tbe bestoi care,
es of investors.
13 WATER STBKE1,
drewj
e8« S i/eï0Iia,o««· ^For ^^her: particulars ad- I
JSTON, MASS.
BBBWIT ER, IWEET * CO.,
s, Η., β0χ J812,
I
3t
Portland, Me.
»ep27
eepl&tf
No b40 State »t., Boetoa.
WplCKllm

Look, Look, Look.

leased the store No 221 Fore §f, and are preto fin orders f -r S eam, Gas aud Water
wdl warrant their work to give satisfac-

JL

Thepe bonds are issued no faster than $25,000 pei
mile on road completed and equipped.

*00,000

CO.,

HAVE
pared
ing, and

fit

Ί'πΰ

Free of Government Tax,
65 miles nearly completed— 40

FIRM.

Hew Stove Store

[PERFECT.

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,
tract.

Lock Box 136 boston, Mats.

NEW

sepl8dtt

Seven Per Cent. Gold
ο

WOOD,

Address,

diaVly.
eep'-'Btt

care ot

State st.

WKIUKITY

Chance !

A well established

TAILOR.. Wisconsin Cent. R. R. Co,'s

Overcoatings,

Widely

estant
Also a Cook
Apply at 74

-voman to

Exchange Ml·,

Rare

Sale

For

New and Profitable Investment.

U99 Congrcu RUwi,
Where he invitee your attention to his Fall

rr" Cloth sold

138

September 25-dlw

Wanted Immediately.
take
children; ProtAGIRfi preferred.
References required.
wanted.

ROBINSON,

OltIN UAtVKKH

trmmings furnished

Mrs. A. D. KUKVES.

Wanted.

sept 27-dlw

Pantaloon

unfurnAlso a few

or

Custom Pant »nd Vest Makers, at
151 Middle st,
upstairs.
eepl5u2w

examine their assortment.

JESSE C.

pleasant front rooms, furnished
TWO
ished to let with board at 36 Free st.

Shoeing and

Meeting at
Wednesday,

Heating.

Messrs. LANAC3-AN «£·

Boarders Wanted.
tanle boarders.
lm
augzo

Ware,

(.large addition·

made

sepl6tt

IN

Spectacles,
bave recently

Address Supt,

Cooking
AVD

Wanted,
ess.

Horse

8. YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere atieet.

BY & BliOWN, is this day dissolved
by muiuAt
consent. All having calms against the lale firm
are
requested to present th«m, and those indebted to
mane immediate paj ment.

KINSOTAjtf.

JOHN

Overseer for Chair Shop, at the Reform
School.
A single man and one acquainted
with the busl-

AN

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'a Block, Congtesa Bt
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

July 18th,

Kindling Wood Manufactory!

Wanted.
Situation a» traveling salesman in the wholesale
**
grocery busiiie.-s. 0 ,e who is acquainted wi.h the
business and can give good references.
Address P. O. Box 1832,
Portland, Me. fep25dlw»

Upholstering.

DISSOLUTION.

FALL and

I

A

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds oi Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Unlou ets.

Portland, Me.
1m
aug26

AN

done to order.

SUITED TO THE

sep27il3t*

WHITE.

For Bale by the principal druggist» throughout the
State.

ST.,

yuiucaiiu

sep27

"waited

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal it*
I
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble
Street, Upholstering

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

or

active man to buy half interest in a business
tlat has no competition ; pays well ; small
tal required. Call at once at No 42 Middle st. capi-

Furniture and House Famishing
g Goods.

ορ-

stalls;
buy
hire;
must be centrally located. Apply at this office
ONE
2c

Specialty for Dyspepsia

and Retail.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free
SU
Ν. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore St.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M
Exchange St.
TT^K^l.-II
1

Stair Builder.

161 Ml DDL 3 STREET.
2w
Sept. 14ih, 1871.
seplS

"Wanted.

Furniture—Wholesale

B. r. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, np stairs.

MERCHANT TAILOR

expert copjists—Gentlemen only—to
work eveninps for a tew weeks. BuX 1356.
lw
sep26

DKS. EVANS ft 8TBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Don.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13}, Free Street.
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner Congress anil Exchange Sts.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

THE

large and well selected stock

ό
w

:iyu

$ia.nnn.(wm nftl

WANTED.

Dentists.

AT

fi-

RElflEIfIBER î

Loan III

Tailoring Business,

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

1871

or

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up In
the heat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

F. T. LITTLEFIËLD

—

MUNGERi Correspondent,

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, India St., I*adles Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

Plumbers.

Β ULLETIN.

And has just

H.Ohaphaii, Secretary.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY ft MEANS, Pearl at, oppoeito the Park.

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

151 MIDDLE

The Profit· «f «he C'enpany revert to the naenred, nnd are divided
annuuUv, η pan
Ike Preninma termlnuted duriu" the jrur, cerllGcntea for which nre
lamed, blaring in
ereat nntil redeemed.
W. Η. H. M00HS,2d Vlce-Prest.
John I». Jones, President.
J. D. Hewlett.3d Vice-Presu
Obaklkb Denhib, Vice-President.

Bonnet and Bat Blenchery.

Photographers.

England.

Its Assets for the

Book-Binders.
WM. A.QUINCY. Room 11 Printer's
Exchange,
No. 111 Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHAOKFOKD, No. 38 Plum Street.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., Ne. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 M'ddleSt., cor Crone.

STILL

corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risk*
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

Middle Street.

and Weather strips.
QEO.L. LOTHROP Λ Co., No. 162, Exchange Street.

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

92

the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
Ironts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate A genu.
mylOtt

We are prepared to loan money in »nu
from $100 to anj amonnt desired, on tiret
clam* mortgagee in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous of build inn can also be accommodated with loans·
OKO. R. DAVIS Λτ CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers·
eep24tt

Come and He© the Ooode !

confident to aatisfy the moat fastidious in
every respect.

street,
the "Thompson Block," arranged par

ticularly

Goods !

on

M iddle

on

BREED,

Organ dcREelodeon manufacturers.

For Sale or Lease.
as

in New York, I hnve endeavored lo
buy tkc

would be useless to mention all the articles 1 have

it very desirable locaWM. H. JERKIS,
Keal Estate and Loan Agent.

to

kuown
THE
lor

To be found in the New York Market !
a eel ct stock of Domestic

Also,
It

eaii and

DESIRE TOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT
DOLUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

55*?,?

Apply

House lor Sale.
ONE and a halt story bouse,
eenlrelly located,
and In

Choicest and JLatest Importations

M M M M M M M CUSTOM
YOU

&

au7dti

FOGO ft

or

Monthly

) Committee

|onCii?Li) (juor Age'y

Instalments !

PIANOS,

Organ*
A

Melodeone.

or

LARGE Stosk of tbe above instrument* may
be lound at

S. F.

COBB'S,

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
ST Persons imentling to (.urobase will do well to
caTlbehire buyiug e mswhere.
mnv^Kds

City

of*

Portland.

NOTICE.
PAT RS being made on Tukey's Bildge, it w!ll
be dosed to public travel untd iuithwr notice.
Per oider ot'Commtttee on Streets, Sidewalks and

RE

Bridges.
«ep21dlw

E·

Married Mia rj.
COMPLICATED

DIVOBCE

CASK.

[From the New York Herald.]
Tbe dlvorc suit iu which Maria F.

Nooney
is plaintiff aud Robert B. Nooney defendant,
came off yesterday In the Court of Common
Pleas, before Judge Charles P. Daly, on nlfi
davits ol the parties. The tacts as detailed in

progress of the age," have become so
ous as to occupy the attention of courts and
Both the
juries to a considerable extent.
husband and wife, as appears by the papers,
numer

ftrrf or

noltt

fine brick block ot Stores

EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY.
Daring

1,1870.

Mew House

The IMo«t Select Stock of Goods in
my Line

stock, and

sep29d2w

Ι»

tion.

A

AVERY FINK AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

stock ot

At Low Price».

F. C.

Nov

House on tasco st, for Sale.
Ε 1 1-2 elory house -Ν ο β Cam ο
street; contains
/pH
1 ten finished rooms, ami Is

AT—

Watches, Jewelry,

STORE,
Corner Congress Ac Exchange Sts.

«s*
aarPs'
WELLS

Lynch,

M. 0.

LOBENSTEIN'S.

C. B. Atwood & Co'8

a new

Customers

BOSWORTH,

MONDAY,

Terms easy.
ANN H. WOODBURY.

on.

I lake Ike pleaaare I· infer·· aay Friend·, and the
Public in Rent rai, thai I will «pen

pasted his advertisements.' around

Buyers will find

Inquire

■■oumpm, I.oIh ana Farm· for Sale·
He would refer parties abroad to the
tallowing
named gentlemen of this city : lion. Geo. F.
Shopley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Hon. John

&c.

GRAND OPENING.

Has found where the people» go to buy their

DRY

supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200
liberal.
ol
JOHN C. PROCTER.
sepl9d3w

Terms

Portland,

"WHITE'S

AT

&

DVRAN

For Hale l
8tory, (Jentel Cottage House, siiuated on
Muityoy, (near ihe terminus oi Horse R. R.);
has 8 finished room*, good cellar, is
piped tor gas
well

WM. 11. JEllltIS,
GOODS! Real Estate and
Loan Agent.

Collars,

Suit

SEPT.

28 & 163 Daniortli street.

House for 8ale.
f WllL sell my houss No 14 Emery street, corner
st.-f at a bargain; m.y be examined

163 Middle Street, and 14=6
Exchange Street
Sept 25-dtt

T.

HOXJSF

sep2lu2w

HO?T,

COREY, Chairman,

are scarce

exc.fds

gular cases

Booksellers and Stationer».

•'•■Minn la !*ebn»«U»·
EFFECTS OF A
SCARCITY OF MINGLE WOMEN
The fact is, the
women
plenty. In market
pi.rase,
"demauil lar

the affidavits present this as one of those sinwhich of late years, owing to "the

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

H. K. UNDERWOOD.No.SlOJ Congress Street.
8. SAWYER ft CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

contains eleven rooms, and 19 supplied
with gas and
wat^r.
Commands a fine
view ol the haiborSebagu
and inland*·. Barn arranged tor
two horses. Price
$4,000. Enquire 01
J. W. STOCK WE ι.L &
CO.,

sep2Gtt

Iiepatii%g,

Rakers.

HÂÏ3ËT
SPRING, E«'r.

any atteiη

HA IB

Lace

btreet.

House and Barn tor Sale.

X orSptoce

2^* Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair.

hand and for sale,

HHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL·

·»

Street,

ber Belting and Hose furnished to order.
MANUFACTURER

to

ASSORTMENTS

C. B. AT WOO» & CO.

nre

11.

Portland, Me.

FIXE

AT

_A.11

,1

Labratory 105 and 107 Ν Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
#
John W. Perkian Ac Co.»

PA.BLOB Sûtts, Lounges, 8ρβγνλ Beds,
iflrDououfii·

Poni
μ η
MA Edmunds, M Df
Jos. Ε Lynch M D,

Guinenl Physician* in Pittobnrgli^
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D tl Willard. M I>,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Other·
In all parts ot the North, West and South.
J Ε Garner, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—fiaving examined the
formula ot the "Home Stomach Bitters" 1 have
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in
use.
P. H· ^IclflahviK, 91· D.
ja^For sale by all Drug gists and Cm cers.
J amen A. Jackson Ac Co,
'Proprietors.

A

of

Mutual

Respectfully

Mattkkbsks,

Prices

the

Β F Dake, M D,
W R Childb, M D,
Ο Wuih, Chemist,

ÛPHOL8TEEER
Nos. Sid: 33 Free Street,

Hosiery, Corsets,

New

AJJ

WOOLEN.

REAL AND IMITATION

SHEA, U7 Pearl 8t.

Brick Block ol three
houses, on the corner
ot Newbury street
and Cburth afreet; flulslitd
with all the modern
inside blinde, bath improvements; marb'e mantles,
room, frescoed, cemented cellar
and perfect drainage.
For particulars inquire ot
JOHN Ο Ρ *0 J IKK,
sep 18 d3w
93

A

kinds of Machines tor sale and to let.

For Sale.

ATLANTIC.

the
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M I>
LA James M D,
C Τ Simpson, M D,
8 Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muserait, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W T l'alliaforro, M
,T Qu:nn. M D.
D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
<J Woodward M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W
Ρ F M ίο le.y M D.
McCarthy M D,
Κ H «Johnson M D,
SB TomlinsonM D.
Eminent Physicians in Memphis
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remet) for Iny
digestion and diseases arising form m a I at la causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Krskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R
Hodges, M D,
J M Rodeers. M Γ>.
Η W Furne'l, M D,
Saniord Bell, M D,

Exchange Street,

UNDERGARMENTS,

COTTON AND

w.

HOUSE

Large Ntook of Fancy G oodg,
LADIES'

Agencies tor Sewing Machinée.
W.S.DYER, 1.1H Middle St, ever H.H. Hay's. AU

Exch'gst.

and lot No. 120 Dantorth street.
auglStl
S. e,

TOGETHER WITH A

are

FAIX

HOOPER,

Also at lé6

Homoeopathicehysicians

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enna Zanders, Analyti cal Chemist.
No Bitterp in the world can excel them.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Physicians ot Chicaga.
The iormula or the Home Bitters has been sub·
mitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant tor general use now offered t ο
the
public.
H Woodourv, M D
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Prof
Chemist.
Cbemiistry Rush Medi-

E.J.nORRlLL.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTKK,
No 11 Daniortb St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part 01 tbecountry. Prompt
attention paid 10 Jobbing,
aug29

J.

01

Very

93

on

l^OR

163 Middle Street,

At

•folio Hartnaau, m. D.,

LAW.

^airfield.

tf

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Exchange

Ace.

CALL AND SEE FOR Y OURSELVES»,

Baisliniere,
Women,St Louis Medical

Midwiiery and Diseases ot Women, College
HomoœpathiofcPhysicians and Surgeone.
John T. Temple, OT. D,
Pro'' Materia Medica aud'iheiaupuiic,
Homooepathic Medical College 5t Missouri.
Jno Canzlenian,lff.
D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homœopatbic
College of Mo.
Charles Vastine, IVft. D
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
Colleg·
of Missouri.

Lewistor., Me.

1>. HORACE

Millinery,

Lo west Prices !

*

Constantly

HT*Fire insurance effected in thç
leading New
England companies, on
kinds ot property ot
most favorable terms.

of Fall

*L

Drake McDowall, 91. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, Iff.
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the D.,
late Resident Physician City Hospital sit Louis, Mo.
Herbert Primm, Prof.
Prot Practical Phaimacy, st Louis Conege ot Pharmacy.
jr. €. Whstehill, Em.,
ol Medical Archievee.
All'd Heacoek M D,
DrC VP Ludwig
C Gerricke, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, III. D.·
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical
College.
Τ J Vastine, il D,
Τ G Comstock.M D,
Prof

HOLMAN'N

nov2l

*—

TRUNKS

137 Middle St.
Central Block,

At the

H.

College.

Merchant Tailor,

General Insurance

——'

ot

HANKERS,
97

a

recipe ot tbe ••Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken tor it, We bave examined tbe formula
lor making tbe "Home Bitters," and
unhesitatingly
say tbe combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being
highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, ana slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly iu accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ustd
them, seen iiseflects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all per«ons desirous of taking Biters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered Ό the public.
Frank ©. Parler,
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ol
Physicians, and late memi>er Board ot Health.
L. C

Fresco Painter,

Inquire

jmig It

are

BENEFICIAL TO FEjHALEt»,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
lleme Bitters ire compounded with the greatest

—WITH—

Will give

use.

Récupérant,

59 EXCHANGE ST.,

d&vr

in

SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fever ai d Ague,
Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes.
They
are highly recomrn· nled as an
Anti-Dyii peptic,
and in cases of
are Invaluable. As
fendigeation
an Appetizer and
and iu cases oi
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy iesults.

Butler &

u*nta°'
MR<^Îei
cW7aîiot*î:ory

0. W. HOLMES, No. 321
Congre» St. Auction Salea
every Evening, Private Sales during tbe dav.

α,,ναη^.

are

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1871.

ANOTHKR

Auctioneer.
lauu

PORTLAND.

AT WELL & CO., 174} Middle
Street, Advertisements Inserted in papers in Maine and
throughot the country at the
publisher's lowes rau-j.

Agricultural Implement» A Meeds.
WOODFORD, No. 2·> Market Square.

ami iai:d
and e'ore
Pearl
THE buildings
Portland Pier. Enquire ofbtreet,

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,
«ivr»*

sepl6

Styles

Advertising Agency.

DAILY PRESS.

SAWYER ft

Bri^k Huuse with French
^ar* strcac, with modern improveContaiIIH about 7W,0 square teet of

aepJ8du

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

Commisttion

JAMES BICKFORD.

on

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

_

of

For Sale.

ALL THE

cents.

shipment

premises

ΡΟΗ s»'MZjjE !

year.

M. M. Butler.
James D. Fhs^enden,
Francis Fesseni>en.

on new

i»r«*·

published every Thtrsdat Mobnlnq a
$2.."0 a year; it pa:d iu advance, at 82.00

JB. Λ.

tUe

oij

Is

NO.

for 8a!e.
High 8t, containing
ol
loseif, gus tlirouah.
f,lK"ty water. For particulars

'"'"a'ed

ab>'ndanoe

ëep£»dlw

!Πί««ιιο

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

estate.

House

MILLINERY I

φ

societ>" of
style Jot fashion and
splendor up t· the time of the separation.
The plaintiff is a ladylike and accomplished
looking person, aud the .mother of thirteen
children, four of whom —three boys and a girl
—are still living with her. The plaintiff now
applied to the Court for alimony, on the following statement of facts set forth in her
complaint:—On the 21st of August, 1854, the
plaintiff was married to the defendant in this
city, aud hai lived here since with him until
he deserted her a year ago this coming OctoAlmost immediately after their marber.
riage the defendant commenced a series ol

are

parties moving

in tho "first

this city, and lived in

cruel and inhuman

a

acts

towards her and her

children, which continued until he abandoned her, using the most obseene and shameful
language in presence of his children.
Ill January, 1860, the mother of plaintiff
being but two weeks dead, and the plaintiff
having a nursing baby two weeks old at her
breast, ber husband asked her for some papers relative to her mother's estate, and because she did not forthwith produce them he
beat ber dragged her by the bair along the
floor through the house, nearly killing her,
and causing a severe it of sickness, by which

she lost the proper nourishment for her baby,
who died soon after.
On another occasion he took two of the
children out in the street at one o'clock in the
morning, in their liight clothes, ^during a seIn 1S02 he dragged his
vere snow storm.
wife down stairs by the hair. In September,
1864, the house in which they lived took fire,
leaving only the cellar lor them to live in, and
for three weeks the plaintiff and her childreu
were compelled to live iu this cellar by the détendant, who would not allow them to go to
the house of his wife's relatives, wberj they
could find comfortable shelter. The defendant then removed them to the first floor of a
house tn Twenty-seventh street, the other
floors of which were occupied as a house of
prostitution, aud du-ing the time they lived
there he was out five nights consecutively,and
on his return home he threw dirty nateron
the plaintif).
On Christmas Eve, 1864, he stabbed her in
the shoulder with a penknife, hit ber in several parts of the face and tore her clothes. At
another time be threw her on her back upon
the stairs with such violence as to cause the
One evening he
piemaiure birth of twins.
burned her in the face with a lighted cigar.
Alter continuing this and other kinds of
treatment until the 27th ol October, 1870, he
wholly deserted her and her children, leaving
them without any means ot support, aud on
the 11th of the same month had a notice published in the newspapers forbidding auy one
He has never
to trust her on his account.
since mad" any provision for her support, except to a very small extent.
After leaving his wife thus he came Ito see
her on two or three occasions, when he renewed his brutal treatment.
The plaintif!
threatening leg J proceeding, he Induced her
to enter into a wiitten agreement with him
cn the 25th of last March by which she agreed
that they should live separately, she to have
the custody of the four children, and that the
defendant snould allow her one-third of bis
iucome to live upon.
The plaintiff says she
has fulfilled her part of this agreemeut, but
that the defendaut has entirely failed to carry
out his part, concealing the actual amount of
his income;that when she married him he
bad no means, but that her mother furnished
him with money to purchase the business of
meat market, from which he uow derives a
profit of at least $15,000 a year.
The deleudant replies to the charges of his
wile by stating that she was guilty of gross
exlravasance. which caused him much embarrassment in hie business, she expended
fabulous sums ot money tor dress, ornaments,
furnituie, Jic. ; thai any misconduct ot his
has been caused by exasperation at her extravagance, and that she accused him of
—rall kindsnt.HTtrnyjgauce.
He
claims, also, to have fulfilled nis agreemeinwitli her, made iu March last, and that bis
income does not exceed $7,000 a year. Judge
Daly ordered a reference to Murray Hoffman
to ascertain the amouut of the delendant's
income, aud what would be a reasonable
amount to allow plaintiff tor alimony and
counsel fee.

and

men

the woman

the
supply." Those inexorable laws of supply and
demand, about
which political and other economists
delight
to talk, have not yet corrected this acid
question. A heavy dose of girls, none of your ho-

meopathic prescriptions,
needs, and the stomachs

is

what

Nebraska

of her young iLen

will

always remain sour until the
supply
You have no idea Erst hi>w anxious
young men in this regun are to marry. In
the words ot a
prairie tanner, conrtiu's bot.
comes.

The poor man is
passing through a bitter
A party ot us woie
durk-bunting
the other
day on the Missouri bottoms.
Night
overlook us before we
were aware of It, and
we were
obliged to seek lodging at tbe first
dwelling we could tind. It was a
small, one
story structure of three
rooms, aud occupied
a

experience.

by

family

ot

six—lather,

mother, daughter
and three sons. The sons
were all
uniuauled,
from the calls that were
made
afterward,
we judge the daughter was
uumarried also.
We hadu't been in the house five
when some kind of a vehicle drovemnuies,
up, and
two young men were ushered into he
parlor.
Straightway the iu«ther and daughter held a
whispered consultation, which closed w ith an
invitation to tbe sitting-room tor supper. It
was evident the yonng men callers had been
to tea. as they staid in the parlor with "sweet
ami

sixteen."

scarce had we taken our seats at the
table,
when a howl trom the dogs out
doois, announced another coiner. He seemed to avoid
the front door, aud knocked at that η here our
party was just sitting to supper. The mother
rose to answer the suuiraous, when we were
surprised by the daughter opening the parlor
door and rushing forward with, "Don't
gjt
up, mother! it's oue ot u>y fellows! Uouie iu,
Jim; how do you do?" And Jim entered in
response to the cheery salutation, lie made
himself as comfortable as possible till we bad
finished supper, when another whispered consultation proved that the "parlor is full as it
ort to be," whispered by miss in response to
some motherly suggestion. The old man solved
tho question by invitiug us into the kitchen
to smoke. It was evident that Jim didn't
smoke, lor lie remained in the sitting-room.
We should have doubtless enjoyed a
quiet cigar had not the old lady opened the buck
and
shouted
at
the top of her voice:
door,
"Come 'round here to the back door !" It was
another young man, and we fancied he looked
as if he had come in rather late.
Two young
men within the parlor, one in the
sitting,
room, and one in the kitchen. What should
be done ? The courting business was
getting
hot. There was another talk between i»otber
and daughter. It was evident their devices
had been exhausted. Th·* old gentleman was
eilled iuto the corner.
Ue settled the question with a whisper: 'Til be d—d if I'll move
again till the settin'-room's full !" Into the
sitiing room went number lour, and we
smoked. It was full ten minutes bel'oie tue
next disturbers came, and they entered the
kitchen with the air of old acquaintances. We
looked anxiously at the host. Taking his pipe
Iroiu his mouth, a sing.e sentence relieved u>:
"Them's the widowers. Stick!"
And we "stuck" and suioked on. For the
next half hour the girl must have been
kept
busy. The widowers had certainly a third of
her time. It was nine o'clock. We wished
to go to bed. and the ouly bed we bad discovered was in the parlor. The old gentleman
divined our wishes,and saio: "I'm sorrj, gentlemen'. But this is oue of the regular corn Liu*
nights! Them two tellers iu the pallor never
leave alore midnight, aud the widowers alius
stay all night And that ain't the worst ol It.
Dau'U be here at ten o'clock ! I and the boyi
alius sleep in the haystack Friday nights, fer
welcome to that 1"
The parlor, sitting-room and kitchen full,
we retreated to the haystack.
In response to
a questiou on the point, tlie old
gentleman
said that "Friday night it's purty bad, but
it's
wuss.
Last
Sunday
Sunday night there
was ten on'em, and tlie girl is
getting moie
and more pertikiler. Tue more she gets the
more she wants 1"
On the biystack, with a
stiff breeze driving away the mosquitos, we
heard Dan drive up. Oue of the last remarks
ol the old m.in before we fell asleep was,'· Yes,
gentlemen,courtin's hot in Nebra^ky I" And
we believed him.—Letter tu Syracuse Stand-

ard.

The Blue Fish ah a. Fighter.—Colouel
writes iu Applelon's Journal;
The "old inhabitants" ol the Jersey coast
take great pride in their locality, which Is
often illustrated in very characteristic
ways.
It was at one of these country store
gatherings that a learned cockney lu m New Yoik
attempted a general lecture on the voracity
of animals of the feline species, more
especially of the tiger-kind. A representative of
LSaruegat beach, who was preseut, listened a
while with unconcealed impatience, aud finally broke forth alter thefo.lowing fashion:
"Thar's no use to talk to me about them
tigers for fighting and biting; they aiu't anyi*·»

Thorpe

fcomuuiud

to

«

IVoJJ giotpn

bluefisb.
He's an animal, if be basn t
got
claws, that can whip anything ot his size and
over.
In
something
fact, a regulaopbluefhh is
a natural enemy of every lb h not
superior to
him in size, aud goes about as Satan does In
I Scripture, seekiut: whom he mit ilcvnnr
Nothing swallowable comes amiss to bin.—
—

He gorges himselt with bits of sea-weed and

junk-bottles, and then gobbles up clam-shells
and gravel-stones to aid his digestion,
the
tiger is nothing to a blueiish, in tearing things
to pieces.
Why, a shoal ot moss-bunkers or
The completion of the architectural part of
porgies, disporting in the sea, will be cut to
the Lincoln monument and the removal of shreds iu no time by a dozeu blmtish.
He's
built, he is; aud when doing his work,
the remains of the late President to the
crypt Clipper
will spring at hi: lodder. dash arcund it likea
designed lor it in the catacomb makes this mad cat, and, in a lew
seconds, kill, waste,
an appropriate time to leview some of the
and devour mure than his own weight, drivevents connected with the
every living thing Irom the vicinity but
building ol the ing
the tautog—that black rascal having sente
same.
to hide away in sand holes and under
On the 10th of September, 1868, the Na- enough
the rocks until the yarthquake is over.
And
tional Lincoln Monumeut Association of this
#hen the bluetish has got a surfeit, and you
a
drive
would
couldn't
point of
suppose you
city adopted a design—selected from ihirtya knite into his "body with a hammer, he will
one submitted to their inspection—for a mondash at a bone bait, seize it, and when yuu
ument to be erected to the memory of Abrahaul him up, he will give you a lew nabs at
ham LidcoIii. The design was prepared
by your hands and legs just to let you kuow that
Larkin 6. Meade, a native of UraUleboro, Vt,
his appetite is insatiable even in death.
Talk
but who has lor several years been rending in
about tigers! whit are they to lighting and
Florence, Italy. Tlie specifications slate that eating, to a clipper-built blueflsh ?"
Th·

Lincoln Monument at gpria|leld,
Illinois.
[Prom tke Spriiufleld Juurnal, Sept. 20.)

the whole exterior ol the monument was to
be ol granite and the statuary of bronze. Ou
the 30th of December the association entered
into a contract with Mr. Meade, by which
they took charge ol the erection of the architectural part ot the monumeut, and wire to
build according to his desigu and specifications. Mr. Meade was to mould, cast aud deliver in Sprinsfleld all the sculptuie required
by and necessary to his design. The sculp
ture specified was a statue ol Liucoln to cost
$13,70J, aud four groups representing the infantry, cavalry, artillery and the navy, each to
cost $13,700, and the coat ot arms of the
United States to cost $15 000. The association reserved the right to order the work to
prjceed ou one or more pieces of statuary at a
time, and not to incur auy obligation to pa),
until tbey gave written order lor the work to
proceed, designating the particular piece or
pieces. The whole of the statuary thus contracted for amounts to $70 000.
On the 7th of May, 1869, the association
ordered Mr. Meade to proceed with the work
on the statue of Lincoln and the coat ct arms.
About the same time they advertised tor proposals to build the architectural part ol the
monument. Upon opening the bids it was
found that W. D. Richardson, of Springfield,
was the lowest, being $136^*0.
The association accordingly entered into contract with
Mr. Richardson to build the monument. Ar
rangements having previously been made,
ground was broken wilh appropriate ceremonies, September 9,1809. Mr. Richardson had
his materials on the ground, and commenced
the work at once.
In the absence ol the
President of the association u Ιίη»»η,..> η,τ
lesuy, the Vice-President, lion. Jes-e K. Dubois read a statement ol the assets ot tha association, showing them to amount to il5S,
603 46. Its liabilities were lor the fulfilment
of the contract with Mr. Richardson, and
payment for the two pieces of
statuary ordered,
♦151,750, showing that the payment ot these
sums would leave a balance m the
treasury ol
$6,913. it was expected that the work would
have been completed by January 1,1871, but
delay on the part ot the railroads in bringing
granite from Quincy, Mass., made it necessary to defer the completion of the work until
the present season. The cap-stone was elevated to its position on the obelisk Monday
morning, May 22,1871.
That, however, did
not complete the monument, as there was
still work to be done on the catacomb and
memorial hall. It is now done, with the ex
eeption of putting in proper position a lew
sections ot the parapet around the terrace,
laying the floor in memorial hall and some
other unimportant details.
It will certainly
be done by the 1st of October.

—The Madrid correspondent ot the Loudon
Times says that the young King Amedeus

never drinks anything but water.
Though
unpledged, he is a stanch teetotaller. The
King rises every day at six '.he Queen at sev-

Their table is served in a most frugal
manner. Tbe King's charities average $17,
500 a month aud he bears the whole expense
ol his present tour through
the country,
though hitherto the cost of such excursions
has been defrayed by the State. The King is

en.

gainitg popularity by attending bull tights and
bestowing gilts upon the successful matadors.
—"Well, do you love nie?" said an ugly and
agreeable friend of ihe family to the
pet four-yeor old. "I know, but I can't fell,"
was the answer. "But why not?"
"Because
1 should be whipped If I did.-' was the
Irank
reply ot the observing child, who had been
taught by pa»t experience that it was not alnot very

Onb support of Comptroller Cennolly has
been little reckoned on. It is generally understood that be is at the head of St, Patrick's
Mutual Alllauce, a secret society some five
thousand strong ; its chief oflkvts bein? clerks
iu his department, and the officers
generally
holding positions ill the several departments
of the New York city government.
The organizations consists of Irish, (mostly Roman
who
are devoted to its interests,
Catholics,)
aud it is well known that it took an active
part in the riots ot last July. The sjciety hai
a ritual, a grip, and a
password, thereby its
members are known

only

to each

other;

and

bound by the most solemn oath to
stand by thii organization against all others.

tl.ey

are

Hem·.

—Switch

tendeis—hair-pins.

—Much in brief—The

alphabet.

—The tune of the smoker—spit-tune.
—A Qartforder advised a slender fr lend to
chalk his head and go to a masquerade as a billiard cue.

—A San Francisco saloon is called "Devil's

Kitchen."
—Yankee Doodle is often played
nowadays
aud is very popular.

by English bands,

—A young man in Hie street being
charged
with laziness, was asked If be took it Irom his
father. "X think not," said the disrespectful
son ; "father's got all the laziuess he ever

had."

—'-Indeed, you are very handsome," said
gentleman to his lady love. "Pooh ! pooh!"
said she,''so yeu would say if you did not
think." "And so you'd think If 1 did not say
so," he answered.
—A hitherto unpublished medical experia

ence

:

Doctor—1 Have you taken^d any rembut I've took lots of

edy ?" Patient—"No;
physic."

—A Minister asked a little boy who had
been converted, Does not the devil tell
you
that you are not a Christian ?" Yes someuuies.
"Y\ eu, what do
you say to h»m?"
"I tell him repli ^1 the
boy, wilh something
of Luther's spirit, "that whether I am a Chrislia» or not, its none of ^is business."

Discretion is the better part of valor—
Tom and Arthur have been rude to their
—

Mamma has complained to papa,
who is heard coming up stairs. Arthui—I
say, Tom, here couies papa; I shall pretend
to be asleep. Tom—I shan't; I shall get up
and put something ou.— | Judy.
mamma.

—A Connecticut Democrat sent, h's son to
New York to complete bis education. After a
short time his son wrote to hit father that be

studying "Horace." On learaiug this,
paternal parent replied, "Come home;!
don't w:itit Greeley to make a Hepublicau of
was

the

my son."

—"Ella, my child," said a prudish old mali
pretty niece, who would curl her hair in
pretty ringlets, "if the Lord had intended
It himyour hair to be cnrted, he would done
baself." "So he did, aunty, when X was »
now to
am
euougli
I
hut
he
thinks
big
by,
it myself."

to a

-A feminine child of this world.
s
wise in her iteration, naiwly >
be
er dress much lor the play

no

doubt
ο|]β

ways safe to tell the truth about his
mamma's

visitor.

—In time the tree becomes
and a silk gown becomes *

a

silk gown—

woman.

^acco! aftbeV''^'·
fromAmetbuW
orphan.
hundred.
She was an

*

■ ■■*————

·-=

fifty per c«*ut. Wbat ail
all
ud cheapened
to every interest involved?
lem<-ut of Pro+1t
a
mathematical certainty;
uccess Iteeomes
movements will go to
» iiJ (be beoefits of these
t lose great commercial centres which shall
rst secure an interest in the projected sye'οΐί of transportation centering at Wiscasset.

Mr. Leonard of Auburn ; 150
mrinbere; $3000
raise towards a building ;
gool library and
evening school.
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Tweed.
-rjug
*
A Vu.ro» .i-cpc ft··^ ^
F
Ρ
reliable
Oneot the most
wor d that
Vo,k c ity tells
1" ^ metropolis t.,at
i;„,e .» ..O prlso»
the Grand Sachem υΐ
Tweed,
sir.
ν .mid hold
who is thought to have pocketed

j
|

METROPOLITAN SCHEMES IN THE EAST.
New Yoik has her eye turned to these facts,
nJ her hand is ready stretched out to manipilate, seize and secure their control it is said ;
1 mil when the W. & Κ. K. R. has had its iron

Tammany,
of the vast sums stolen from the
,ι ι ,i e part
who is suspected o£ having
and
ιpayers,
je(>, deeply implicated iu the thelt of the
vouchers. His followers are so numerous
and reckless, that tliey would not take a secou-t thought about plucking their chief out ot
the clutches of the law. bo Mr. Tweed will
at large, rejoicing in his great
possessions,
as
one
ol those great robber
secure
as
c dels ot the middle ages who laid waste a
whole country and then retired scathless to
his string castle, loaded with
booty.
This Tweed is Tammany. Other men ate
known as

widely,'and hold
pubuc positions. Hoffman

more

responsible

is Governor and
but Tweed, tvlio is
only a
State Senator and the
incumbent ot &ome
subordinate municipal
ottice, is the master of
both. He
issomething more than "the power behiud the
throne"—the Hotl'maus, Halls
and other
worshippers at the shrine of St.

ilallis

Mayor,

Tammany

only
the chosen language

his puppets. He Is, in
of his retainers, the Boss,

He is the man who

buys

arc

Legislature

the

ev-

ery year and ditects il in the passage ol corruption bills, Erie bills, fraudulent tax bills,
anti registn-law bills and all that notorious-

ly

venal

legUlal ion

that has made the very
name of New York a
reproach to republican
institutions the world over. He dictates Gov.

Hclfuian in the performance »f his duties.
He liâmes the city charter and the State legislation relating to the metropolis of America, iu such a way as to direct the llow ol its
revenue into his own
pockets. Boss Tweed
is a giant— a colossus whom the New York
world is surprised to tind
il

suddenly bestriding

f,,..™.»..».. ι,.

—ι-

—.

rough, as vulgar as Morrissey iu liis ho»
est prize-fighting days.
We shall never tiiliy realize what a narrow

ni

m

escape
01

have had from

we

him

making

a

Tweed

The idea

national institution was not

If a kind providence
a very extravagant one.
had not permitted the disclosure of the gifrauds in the commission of which he
had uiveite l hiinseif while getting ready tor

gantic

brilliant career at Washington, nothing could have prevented his having his Mr.
Hoflinan nominated lor the Presidency next
year by the Democracy. Aud with the millions of mo.ey he could put into the specula
a

more

tiou,

with the

help of

the branch

Tammatvys

established in most of the States, his pros
pect of success would not have been hopeless.
The prestige of having delivered the Empire
State out of the hands ot
would have availed much.
to have

a

ognition

the

Republicans
Verily, we ought
national thanksgiving in rec-

day of

of the (act that

its deliverence

in

from Tweed the country has
most fatal accident.

escaped

an

al-

The Lowell Courier says that one of the
ale dealers of that city, has had an evening sign a light shining through red glass,
on which were the well known
letters XXX,
representing the brand of Frank Jones' best
ale. The advent of the Board of Health's red
lanterns caused at: Irishman who was passing the ale house to exclaim, Be jabere's
here's the headquarters of the small pox.
canes.

Genehal Wade Hampton writes a public
letter

advising the southern Democracy concerning tbe next Democratic national convention. He has nothing of tbe sense aud
patriotism of the 1,200 confederate soldiers
who met lately in Missouri, or the several

*

hundred who have just addressed Senator
Schuiz. He has i.otbing to say ol principles.
He only advises all bis southern friends to
keep out of the national convention for three
reasons.
First: that delegates could do nothing at shaping the policy or choosing the candidates without damaging the party, as the>
did iu 1863. From this it is evident that he
is an ad.ocate of the new departure. Second
if they could not exercise an influence without injuring the party, "while their mere attendance might result in iutiniie mischief to
the party," it is wise to stay away. Third :
the northern Democracy will have to bear
the burden ot the tight, and "it is only risbt
that they should choose the field and select
the standard-bearers." General Hampton is
still ol tbe belief lhat it is the eternal duty ot
the northern Democracy to work lor "the
south"
niiFer

weaaiiig.

To the Edy^ of the Press
Tbe friends ol Hon. Lyndon Oaks and lady,
daughter of the late General James Irish of
Gorbam, were visiteù by their friends this

evening, on tbe 25th anniversary of their wed
dibg day. The number exceeded two hundred,
and the happy couple were taken by surprise,
and made happy by au abuudance of those
testimonials which illustrate a silver wedding.
Thu gilts ware from friends residing in Orono,
Augusta, Gorbam aud Exeter. The gifts were
presented by Mrs. Colby from California, in a
very appropriate poem. The production was
written by Mrs. Jos< pb Clark, a member 01
Mr. Oiks' family, and was responded to bj
Mr. Oiks. The whole affair passed off very
pleasantly, and will long be remembered ty
the compauy pres« n». Mr. Oaks was educated
at Giirham Academy, and bus distinguished
himself atnoug the people where he has resided
for the past twenty-five years, and enjoys the
unlimited confidenc e of the whole cpmmuuity.
A Guest.
Kennebec ICnilroad.

W"iscasset, Sept. 26,1871.
To the Editor of the Press :
Tt-e result of the meeting of the inhabitants
of Whitefield yesterday, is most auspicious to
the immediate undertaking and speedy consumrna iou of tha project of this road.
One
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars as a loau to
the corpoia ion was voted ; aud it is contemplated to appropriate twenty thousand dollars
town suoscriptiou to the stock of the company.
WHITEFIELD.

Whitefield is an interior town, isolated to
tbe great thoroughfares of commerce, upon the
upper waters of the Sheepi«cot whose meanderlogs furnish to its territory not only rich alluvial
deposits lor extensive and successful agricultural operations, but also mag'
nificent
aud
numerous
waterfalls
for
extensive
It
manufacturing
purposes.
is one
of
tbe
industririchest, most
ous and thrifvful rural commuuities in Maine;
and in the energy and enterprise of its population unsurpassed; and all that is wanted is tbe

opening up of its fertile meadows and abun
daut and facile water powers, to the busy baud
of manufacturing enterprise, the mechanic
arts, aud the manipulating fingers cf commerce, to restore these bills, valleys and waterof tbe "ancient Dominions of Maine,"
their pristine relations of commercial importance and power.

courses
to

EEFF.CT OF

THE

K.

&

It. R. ON TRADE AND
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TRAVEL

EAST.

The Completion of the Knox & Lincoln railH

«wnv.

with the

> vo

»» uo.1
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city

of Γ. a Igor, via Belfast and the
Georges River, and its aftilia'ious with the
upper Penobscot valley» aud the hay below,

powerfully affect the commerce,internal
and foreign of this part of the country. Jt wilj
shorten aud cheapen transportation and travel
between Uangjr (the great interior and distributing centre of the region described) and
most

teb great marts of
commerce, Portland, Boston and Nfw York, via of
Wiscasset, at least
twenty miles of railroad transit, aud with
proper water connections by steam or fail, all
allot forty to forty-five miles! These
natural
advantages must be a fortune to any place and
company controlling the same; and it is the
duty of the merchants of Portland at once to
secure them or tbeir control at Wiscasstt.

By so doing Portland cau dely the combinations ol capital and interest to carry the trade
aud travel of the east by-her harbor and
wharves out of the State on the one side, as
tbey Lave succeeded in doing by their railroad
consolidation from tlie western side ol the Kennebec on the other.
EFFECT

OF

WISCASSET

liAJLROAD

STSTEMS.

Xlie completion ot the Wiscasset and Kennebec roads now «bartered and funded will
enhance the importance of
Augusta and expand its business relations
indefinitely. This
city is destined to be to the Kennebec aud its
valleys and tribnia-ie» above an interior
distributing centre of trade »,„!
travel, and by the
projected roid, brought withiu
twenty
mile» oijtbe opeu sea, acceisible tur
purposes of
commerce with all parts of the world
at -ill
seasons and for all classes of vessels.
it Wj||
inluse into the business of Augusta a new eleof commercial lite aud commercial activity. Tbe trade and trave1 of the populous and
fertile fields and prolific manu!a:toritrs of the
upper Kennebec and its eastern tributaiies,
tor purposes of export and import, and marketment

able

transit at Wiscasset

must

public worship and opportunities of Biblical

iustmction,

rack stretched up to the head waters of the
3t. John, opening the mighty ferests of primi-ive pines and oak, and the vast (now inaccesitble) leitile, alluvial bottoms and valleys

to visit the poor, etc.
Mr. Stoier of Yarmouth, reported 40 members and lots of dead weights.
But their ministers arc in sympathy with the association

|

a

a

prize to the World and support

continent of cities!

this heautilul, interesting,and lertile region.
It is widely spread out upon the Missisco and
Black rivers in intervales of Egyptian fertility,
aud back from the streams rises in broad hills
for pasturage.

Some 7,100 acres of
tLe high country aie .covered with ash, oak,
maple, hemlock and butternut lorest. In all
directions herds of 30 to 100 cows, butter bouses, cheese houses, mountainous piles of milk
pans, bespeak the leading industry of
On a tract four miles square, 1,500
cows are milked. In a ride of a few miles with
Major Keith, proprietor of the "Bellevue" hotel, we counted 700 cows, aud 300 more belonged to the larms but were not in eight from the
road. On the lower lands prodigious burthens
of forage are grown, with which the loug barns,

pails

and

the towu.

big

as

metropolitan

railway

depots,

are

cramtced to the ridge pole. Last year 115 tons
cheese, 78 tons butter, 3G tons pork and hogs,
1,500 bushels potatoes, 500 sheep, 60 cattle, and
other produce, were sold. Exclusive of these
the ii ward freight was 640 tons, outward 77
tous.
There are twelve traders, and ten manufacturers of woolens, leather, furniture, wagons, etc. Population 1,700; valuation $621,000.
Sheldon will become the seat of important
distant day. There is an
excellent water-power at the village, on the
Black river, which is mainly improved. But
on the Alissisco river, a short distance
below, is
one of the best
unimproved privileges in all
manufacture:)

at

no

Vermout. The water roare down a steep incline of SO feet descent, the bottom and side·
of the river being solid tock. The chance for a
dam is most excellent. Abundant stone for iu
construction lies loose in the river. At present
the fall is simply a beautiful spectacle; will
the opening of the railroad it will be mad)
available for eccnomical purposes. The rivei
drains 500 square utiles,and has a large flov
of water. The great fertility ol the surround

iug country and consequent low cost ot living
favor the establishment of large operations a
this point.
SHELDON

Ml

NEB AL SPRINGS.

The blankest scepticism is compelled t< 1
acknowledge the effecting of extraordinar;
cures by the use of the water, and in multi
ca»es

the alleviation of

be shortened

held in out dis-

Jones of

Wiuthrop, said he also
rarely heard preachiag aid seemed to endorse
the somewhat absurd confessions already givAbout GO

en.

members, library and faitlitul

female allies.

spoke

of the value of visits to

£38
youDg men at their places of business,
The next topic considered was, what means
most
effective in bringing young men to
Christ.
Mr. Douglass ot Ohio, spoke of jail and hospital work, tract distribution, Sabbath School
work, relief employment and of the obstacle
fuund in German infidelity.

Mr.Burgess ot Portland,reported an evening
school for neglected youth twice a week last
winter, which would probably be resumed the
coming seasou.
A. Cbapin ol South Bridgton told of the
good which free lectures did lor their people
and solicited the gratuitous services of speak"
ers, attendiog convention, to which eight ro
spouded. A brief account of encouraging results at Duck Poud was given by Rev. Mr.
Wbiicher. He hoped to have an association
tormed among the three Westbrojk churches.
The

Treasurer

reported $259 51 receipts;
$153 84, expenses; $105 67, balance.
Weduesday afternoon half an hour was spent
as a praise meeting led by
Mr. Douglass, and
consisted

ejaculations

gratitude tor some
single blessing, rapidly uttered in succession,
interspersed with single stanzas ol song. One
tbanked God lor health, another for del:verance Irom the curse of tobacco, others for pious
οι

οι

parents; answers to prayers, etc.
Very inauy
participated in the service.
The report on credentials was made by H.
H. Burgees; fifteen associates were represented and four in other States, by about 100 delegates and visitors.
The next meeting is to be at Winthrop. G.
W. Garceleon was appointed corresponding
momber for the

International body.

passed pledging

was

cooperation with the

State Sabbath School Society.
Hon. Mr. Hubbard then opened
as

to

the

ber and

means

efficiency

of

A vote

increasing

of associates.

a

discusion
the num-

Look first to

the fountain ot strength, Christ; secure the cooperation of church members as well as pastors and put on the whole armor of the gospel.

Douglass advocated holiday campaign
or laymen's institutes.
Sixty conversions had resulted irom a three days meet
It was voted to inaugutate such caming.
paign in Maine. Messrs. Burgees aud GarcelMr.

meetings

advised committees of committees of conference to explore unoccvpied fields.
Votes ol thanks were passed to the people ol
Biddeford for genercus hospitalities and to the
Eastern and Maine Central railroad for return

on

These well-known spas consist of fou
groups of springs in different parts of the town
whose waters disclose to analysis an importan
measure of therapeutical quality and are de
monstrated by experience to be of remedial ef
ticacy for scrofulous, cancerous and cutaneou 1

tildes of

Delegate

A. J. Chase

S.

Nhrlileu, Vl.
To the Editor of the Press :
Iu tha Missisco valley, next to Fairfield on
the Portland railroad, and one of the most
beautiful, interesting, aud fertile towns in all

untqualed

are

tricts.

scot and their tributaries have for ages combined aud concentrated their deposits of soil,
the garden of Maine will have been reached,
and it will be

protitable meetings

and

where the upper St. John, Kenuebec, Penob-

pains and

tb

protraction of life. Five or six excellent ho
tels aftoid agreeable accommodation to the so
jouruer; the "Bellevue," as the writer know s
from trial, is the next best th'Dg to home, an I
is fitly namtd, for its prospect is beautiful
The "Misiisco" hotel, which was burned lat t
year, bai a hundred suits of rooms, its funnel
iug alone cost $35,000. In 1868, 15,8000 case 3
of 24 quarts tacb were bottled and exporte 1
from the spring connected with this house
The "Vermont" spring is now filling an ordi

tickets.
After the adjournment of the conventien, a
revival meeting was held at Pavilion church
the object of which was to invoke the special
presence and aid of God on the new work now

ters is

paralle'ed in these.

"Dunton's Hill" oi
the border ol the town, at the distauoe of a ro
mantle lide from the springs, affords a trul;

n.aguificent prospect,—the Green mountain
lor fifty miles, lake Cham plain for as many,aui I
beyon.l the mighty ma<ses of the Adirondacks
wiiileon the north stretches the boundles
dead level plaiu of Canada, with here and then
an
isolated eminence, Montreal mountaii
forty miles away, and others, the Feventj
scattered
villaaes.
and»
<piers of
1
J
I*:
..I
-11
_

«

eye like a map. Aride up the valley of tb(
Missisco, With visits to chee-e factories anc
butter houses on the way, in au event in a lile
time. Sheldon is distant from Boston 281
miles, from Portland 219 miles; P. & O. stock
$74 000.
ENOSBUKO

Occupies the Mississco valley above SbeldoD
and w,II reach the Portland railroad at Sheldon station. Thu interva'e* wbich cove» the
centra! part of the town in its whole length
continuous garden of fertility, and tin
are tbe richest of pastures.
Cbees*
aad butler are made bv the scores of tous. A
look into one of the cheese factories gives a
most striking impression of the magnitude c:
Theie atl
the dairy industry of tbe town.
nine dea'era iu merchandise; and five manu
factures of woolens, leatherand lumber. Pop
ulation 2,077; valuation $625,000. The town ii
a number ot miles from the Portland railroad
but took t-eveial thousand dollars of its stock
aie a

uplands

*

Sheldon,

Vt., Sept.
(Imported

*

1871.
Press ]
Connalion of th<

tor the

The Sixth Annual State

IT. in. <'. AnMOC,alIon.

BiDDEFOKD, Sept. 27, 1871.
"How to convince indiflerent Christians oi
the importance of our work," was the firsl
Rev. Ο. M.
question last evening discussed.
t'ousens urged more spirituality, Lead anl
not wa.t tor others to come up.
Capt. Sturuivant said that if the association is itselfjaglow
luke-warm outsiders will feel the fire.
We
must by our generosity also, convince people
that we are in earnest. Mr. Bowland would
have croakers let alone. Work, and do it now.
Messrs. Chase and Gates referred to young
men who came (rom the country to the city as
Tbe latter urged the duty
needing attention.
of cooperation on tbe part of pastors.
Mr.
Rowland was asked in reference to the intrusive behavior of infidel disturbers.
Such, he
The expulsion of
said, must be silenced.
Hatch bad worked for good in the Boston association.
He was asked whether an association was needed in a place where churches
could and would do tbe work, and answered by
asking "wbete is there such a paradise?"—Sac
carappa, somebody
(Laughter.)
"The hardest place in Cumberland county"
said another lay member.
"Can Christians
answered.

consistently throw obstacles in the way ot
our work?"
Answered in the negative and a
case cited where 3420 conversions had resulted
from the work of one association.
"How to
raise nioney?i*
Chairman answered,put tbe
baud into the pocket and pull the money out.
Capt. 8. suggeted a collection at once. It was
taken, after which, singing was had and a portion of the audience retired, it being Dine
o'clock and the basement room crowded and
close where they met. A half hour
longer was
spent in prayer and remarks by those who re-

mained.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
χ-rayer meeting trom six to seven led by
Rev. Mr. Pillsbury ot Biddeford. At 8 30 a
Promise Meeting Lled by Rev. Mr. Cousens,

of texts being
good eftect,
old and young, brethren and sisters, generally without comment. |The reMr. Cargill
ports from associations followed.
was

held with

nounou,

trxyn

*'

the streets. Many foreigners—Germans, Belgians and French
"Commune men"—were also
in the procession and made speeches on the
moor.
They were greeted with hearty cheers.
Notwithstanding their alleged grievances, the

behaved then and bave behaved since
with admjr;:ble good sense aud patience. They
are evidently ot a supeiior order of mechanics.
A curious feature ot this strike, as conducted
bv tbe masters, is the kind of hands they hare
imported into Newcastle. Among tbe Belgian
bands are many of tbe men who fnusht for tbe
"Commune," and who escaped Irom Paris before the Versaillists arrived. These men not
ouly refuse Ό work «or their new Tory employers, but give advice of the Karl Mavx aud International Society quality to tbe Tvneside
men on strike, who are told that they ask too
little and put up with too much. Tbe Communists are scandalized at being protected by
police with wooden truncheons, sayiug they
know the use ot tbe musket and bayonet, and
are quite able to protect themselves.
They do
not care for women booting at them, or men
either, and are anxious to take the Held on
tbeir own account.
Others understand the
English mode ot fijhtiug within the law, and
with
but
such
advice as these fierce
lighting
it;
Unionists of Creuzot and Paris are giviug upon
the Tyneside is very surprising, especially
since it is the Tory employer who has brought
tbese desperate artisans to England, paid their
expends over, given them higher wages than
he gave his own men, and clothed them into
the bargain. Tbe masters teemed demented.
It was known that SirWm. Armstrong isin
favor of an unqualified arbitration, aud that
time and wages sball all be releired to such
arbitration if the men will consent and acceptable arbitrators can be fuund. But the masters
determiued that this sball not occur, and the
men were kept in iguorance of the
proposition.
men

The Harbor Masters of New York appear
be little better than tbe rest of that unfortunate city's officials. The Tribune yesterday
had an exposure of tbeir frauds. It says tbe
exactions of tbe quarantine doctor, of port
wardens and of harbor masters are certainly
bringing about a crisis predicted in shipping
circles generally. Also, that the power with
to

which tbe State statute invests barber-masters
bas made them arrogant to a degree only
equalled by the boldness with which the health
officer commits bis extortions.
They have
power to stop tbe loading or unloading of any
aud every vessel lying at tbe piers ef the city,
and tbey are judges as to whether a vessel shall
be discharged or not. Cases are Irequent where
a ship lias been forced to move to other
piers
than those at which tbey were discharging, for
the reason that tbe harbor-master desired to
put vessels which would pay him more money
in berths which tbey at the time occupied.
They have an average of $5000 a year in lawful fees. Tbese tbey more than quadruple by
u ■ η uiuu C3

ojoroul

VI

υια<

aiucynu^

«VUlliU «JUL·

New York has uo parallel, the world over.
Many of the piers are lying idle, and in every
case it Is only because the owners of vessels refuse to pay liarhor-masters extra rates.
Owners of wharves who pay to the
cily dock commissioners from $4500 to $7000 per annum are
by this means prevented from receiving wharfage due them, and with the ship owuers enfler
severely from the corrupt city officials and
their subalterns. The system of bribe taking
lias been continued, harbor-masters
laughing
at and defying detection, aud they even go to
far as to say that the charges of the towage
companies are outrageous. They have even
increased their exactions iu the past few weeks,
and the reporter was shown numerous bills of
from $50 to $100 rendered for services worth
from $10 to $35. Several affidavits are
published from merchants and others who have
suffered these exactions.
of

gave an encouraging account of.missiou school
work ai'd prayer meetings. Some conversions.
Mr. McKeuuey of Portland, reported services
at the jail and sail loft
meeting. He thought
the latter the most efficieut
instrumentality in
the conversion of souls in
Portland, no church
excepted. He cited the fact of a vessel's crew
converted. Pour mission schools are
conducted,
an errorhe
tbouaht.directing attention Irom the
proper work with vouog men, yet success has
attended these. George Prescott of
Saco, born
blind thirty years ago, sung a dozen stanzas
of
"Calvary." Rev. Mr. Harrison added emphatic testimony to the success of the Portland

Α., specially ackuowledginghis indebtedness to lay preachers from among them.
George Garcelon reported 250 members at
Y. M.C.

hi wiston, not a quarter of them at work, however.
Open air meetings a success. Five

weekly "corporation" prayer meetings and a
monthly sociables and occaAn agent is employed.

few conversions,
sional collations.

President Small of the Biddeford association
imported converts and backsliders
brought in;
75 active
aud 30 associate members.
Mr. Means told
ot his work at
the^ Poor
arm.
He nrely heard
a sermon
and felt
mean to l>e in tin
-b instead οι out door
work;
hoped tobe lorg.ven for
the sin of
being at
church with his wife halt a
day last sabbath

A

Queek

Stoby.—A colored man representing himself to be Dr. William Wells
Brown of Boston, President of the National
Association for the spread of temperance at)d

night schools among the freed men of the South,
reached Cincinnati Tuesday night. He states
that Monday afterroon be got off the railroad
train at Pleasureville, between Louisville and

Lexington,

and started to go five miles iDto the
lecture to the freedmen, and that on
the way he was surrounded b.v horsemen who
tied bis bauds, leading him some distauce with
tho evident purpose of hanging him. Finally
'hey catne to a house where a man was suffering from delirium tremens to whom be administered morphine, which be had with him, by
the hynerdertnic process bringing him instant
relief and claimiug to work through tlu devil lor
the purpose of taking
advantage of the superstitious tears of his captors. This delayed matters and all but one or
tyoof the men went
away to return at four o'clock. In the nitan
time the person left to guard him fell asleeo
and
the^ wife of the sick mau to'd him they
were going to
hang him and advised him to
escape. He reached the railroad and took a
train for Cincinnati.

country

uugH ν-uiuug presiuiug.

fifteen minutes.

hour and

one

KENNEBEC

to

COUNTY.

The Augusta Journal says oue firm iu that
city has a bill of over $2000 against absconding cburcli.
The bouse of Capt. S. D. Fisher ol Albion,
was entered last Thursday nigh, and robbed
ol a suit of broadcloth clothes, a firkin of butter about sixteen dollars in money,and a lot of
jewelry valued at twenty five dollars. No clue
to the burglars has been obtained.
The house, barn and outbuildings of Cbas.
Keen, a short distance below the Town Housu
in China, were totally destroyed
by fire on
Sunday night. About six tons of buy in the
barn were burned, aud also a bay press valued
The
at $150, belong to Mr. Elijah H. Austin.
origin of the fire is unknown. The loss of
property is neatly eovered by an insurance of

name

and kind,

of

Sept.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Last Saturday Rev. A. W. Taylor and wife
of Byrou, while riding in that town, weie
thrown from the wagon, and received very seMrs. Taylor had ber collar
rious injuries.
bone broken besides being otherwise badly
The injuries of Mr. T. were still
bruised.
serious as it is leaied his hip is badly
more
fractured.

U..»
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
changes

with Biographies ot the
so an

Over 800 pages, and 150 illusSold only by subscription. AT WELL
Agent ior Portland.
aul9eodti sn

Portland

are

fiity

day,

miles

Our fathers tôund

hundred

Two
•

Be drawn

a
a

task;

er

July

MAINE,

REVISED to 1971.
Law Sheep, Royal Octavo. 1285
pages, Price $4 O©
Published this day by

BA1LK¥ &t NOYES.

14-tf

Copies interleaved witha fine ruled paper,
making
in Law shtep, will ne
read>
$9 OO.
2w

Bills

sn

Baring Bros.

on

improves appetite and digestion, ani it is unrivaled for its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA. & PEERING to
prosecute all parties making or vending counterfeits.
JOHN DUNCAN'* SONS,
Agents, New York.
aug!2sn6m

Boys then "dressed in home-spun "Clothes,**
cow-hide shoes upon their leet;
But now they 're "Clothed" at Gborgk Fenno's,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street, Boston.
sepiS-snlw
The

WHb

Jdium

yil
_

Morse's
of Dr.
(Jo'd Medicated Inhala
The names 01
tion.
many persons who bave
been thus cured of wbai
Memed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
t>«. «_>.
office
73 I'ree st, Portland.
Affections of the tbroa
and lungs are tteatec

same processs, it l»eiug the only methcd b]
which a disease οι the lunge can be reached.
sepl3-s Neod&wlmo*

bv the

J.

GUNS

IN

BREECH
/HKJZZLE LOADING.

Powder, shot. Caps. Wads,
jriu*K8f

ο not

from

For sale

It.

in

FAIR!

to

sums

BROWN

suit, by

&

97 Exchange St.

ON

England, Scotland

Salem I'iire

Drafts

and Ireland !

While Lead,

Beady

every

Ma'n Hall ara
demand trom
quarter is the best evidence ut itë superiority.

sep2*sn2t

«;ΚΟ U.HlM^HT.Agfdl.
155 \I LDDLE ST.

WH.

K.

Running

to

GROUND, lurnished

at

Acent for cHeiiry
Ju»e27-tt
an

■

loo

Midde st. «JB

Clew* &

in

S. B.

OSGOOD'S,
13 lUAKKUT NQCARE.
sep27sn3t

GOLD DUST !
lovera ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire
for this CELEBRATED BRAND.
ecp5d2mo la
They fell the above Flour at the
All

JAPAN

TEA

ST

)RE,

Fluent Block,
sep2T-sneodtf
Exchange st.
Person ρ requiring «mall Signs to call persons' attention to various articles at the Fair can get thein

Painted at

VSUUUJJ'S,

SI fi*

PAINTEB,

12 M ARKKT NQI illi:
sep27sn3t

NO.

ON

Anticipating leaving the

stock ot

^l'J»

Λ

—

—

ot

advancing daring

àure means

OXYGEN AIR.
371

Congress

Street,

Established for the cure ot

Office hours trom 8 a.

in.

to 12

m.

ON,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
arising from impure blood.
Treated by Krealhiu* "OXl'liliy A I
K,'

medicated

Inhalations

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The public ate
Personal. I We left our
traveling companB.
H.
OF
FBKK
the
ion,
Browu,
1ΙΙΛΙΜ.Κ
artist, at Lausanne,
Pwilzerland; when last heard from he was io
Letters ot inqn.ry promptly
Cologne, on bis way to Paris. He had visited ment sent it desired. Address,answered and treatMunich, Dresden, aud Berlin, and was much
pleased with what he saw of modern art in
Germany. He has accumulated atund of ma371 C ongre*· Street, Hn tlund,
terials which be will work up into pictures on
lie
his return, and his many frieuds may expect
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H.
Barr
of
to see some fine reproductions
European give permission to refer to them. Physicians
supHe will return early in November.
sceuerv.
plied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
—Mr. Elwell in the Tramcript.
I
Juu21 t,t,sdtim
au31w2mo

Dr. J. P.

BROWER,

|

Sale.

H»

WORK FOR ALL.

Dr. Charles

Portland, Me.

Hutchinson,

past nine years in practice at Gray, has
office at 65 Park Street.
>pened
Calls ant ot t«wn promptly attended,
augSlsnlm
For the

an

Ε !

In this city. Sept. 23, by Kev. Dr. Sbailer, llenry
F. Chandler, of Boston, Mass., and Miss AltheaJ.
Gray, ol Deer Isle, Me.
In this city. Sept. fc& by Rev. W, E. Gibbs, Lester
h. Fales. of Deenng, and Miss Martha A. GoodnJge,
of Nap'cs.
t..

Ik .tUM

aug22

an

my stock ot

Ship Timber. Plank, H| turn,
Kuee·) Decking) and T> e* ennil·.

|

U

...J fll- IT

Also 30.000 CeJ<r R. R. SI
eepers, extra siz*.
For particulars call on
JL. TAYLOK,
sept 19 sntt
17$ Commercial st.

•ears I month.
In Saco, Sept. 19, Mr. William Kdgcomb, aged IB
Tears 10 mouths.
jar The Wneral services ol the late Mis. Mary
Adeline K. Johnson will take place ihis altemoon
at 3 o'clock, at her late res dence No. 57 York street
Keïatiïi'S and itiends are invited to attend.
KRH

WHEBE PROM.*» DE8TINATIOX.

New York. .Havana

.Missouri

:

—

for sale.
GOOD (ami ν
will be sold at
tober 1st.
sep28to ocl

Horn; also carriage and harness,

A

bargain

a

it ap· If*
mr befop Oc133 IHiddle etrwet

e

and Pear Tree* of

he

quality or fruii. set out loor >ears a<;
Ms* i*o
by 180 leer. Horse cars pa·*- everv ball hour
WM. H JKttRlS, K«>al
Ap.dvto
elate Agt.
28
dlw*
Next East » irj Ball.

Brick Layers Wanted.
at
seve'a! men·(-xierienc'd
WANTED
lajing lirkk lorwhtcb h'g'ie»t »agee will
otice

taid.

(n
be
HI htiond f actor? AsC. H OU DLET I K, Treasurer.
d3t
Sept 28, 1871.

Apply iaimediaieiy

sociation.

Ό

TrtE

"MANSARD."
This New and Elegant 8tyle oi the

Ladd Patent Stiffened Gold Waich
Case,
Recently invented by

us, lor American movements,
now In market and lor pa'e
by J-wellers and
Watchmakers generally.x Dfccriptive Circulars sent
on application.
«V. A. BROWN & C O
11 Maideu Lane, new York.
sep28dftt
is

See Governor Claflin "as he is,"
OCTOBER

NUMBER

Phrenological

28
28
28
30
.Sept 30
sent 80
Sept 30
Oct 4

sept
Se) t
Sepi
Sept

Oct t

1

Mrpirnabrr 48
KliniaiHre Alaisnar
P.53 I Moon rise·...,,. 0.00 PM
11.IS AM
8 48 I High water

jnt. rises
Suu fc.ets

Together

with other characters ;
also, interesting
Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, Ph>slognomj and Psychology. Only 30 cen,'s, or $3 a

matter

on

New subscriber* for '872 will receive October
November and December numbers free, if ordered at
once.
Address S. R. WELLS. 389 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Sold by newslealers everywhere.
eep27-3tdwiJt

SILVER

PLATING,
Â>D

—

—

of Silver

Mannfacturing

Ware!

derslgned now ofler§ bis servces to the
citisens of Portland arid vicioiiy wiib increased
facilities ί-.r doing the β βτ work id the due
ha*,
in4 enlarged bis store and wo'k roon s, au-i h
flog
lwl the confidence ol iht |»ub >c tor liie
last wwsty
years, trels that ho can please all who may wive him
a can, b· tti as to work ano
pricts.
Forks, Κ η «ve·. Spoon &ç, ct tny own manulSature
on

THE

m

constantly

se2leo«13w

nan«t 1er bal»-.
η
wi., nciir

TcmpU'

PKARNOK,
*

ongrevw ·ι.

Removal.
Charles L.Holi ha* removed t'rom 462
DR.
4 brown st.
gress st.,
sep'.'5#lin

SEED,

Con-

SEE»t

ΟΛΠΛ

MAKINE 1ST EW8,
FORT OF PORTLAND.

WfdHMdftTi Sfpl. !IT.
ARRIVED.
Storage to let in first c'lass bonded wateliouses on' Steamer Francoma. Bragg, New Yor*—rndse to
Browu's Wliait, and Me r<
bvit* Wbart, and In Port- Henry Fox.
land Sugar Co'· bulletin
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastgs Yorlt Dantorlh and Oojn- port ana 8t John. Ν B.
mer tal Streets.
Sch Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, New York.
Advances made on
Sch Ο ive Elizabeth, Smile, New ¥ork.
property stored as above.
Scb Exchange, liriudle, Bay Chaleur,—160 bbl·
Apply (u .1 B. BROWN &

SONS,
97 Exchange Street.

Journal.

to

Storage. Advances.

)yl5an

PLOUa

year.

Glasgow
Quebec
Patrick
New ïork Havana
Qolumoia
.New
York..Liverpool
liimenck..
City ol
Liverpool
(Juebec
Prussian
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall
New York. Liverpool
Abyssinia
City of Brooklyn ..New York.. Liverpool
Sew York..Havana
Cleopatra

M, PAÏSOI,

As I contemplate leaving the
ci»y will sell my
stock and place oi business it
|»reat discount.
1 shall sell at retail
cheaper
than
ever until I cl ose
out

|

Tnkn

both of Dixiield.

St

Stock & Stand for Sa le

By paying ten dollars cash, we will lurnish any
lady wisb a tir^t class .Sewing Macbiue, and supply
tbeni with light and easy work to do, to pay tor the

ISO flïirtdie Street,
sep20-d2wsn.

Ο

DEPAKIURB OF OCEAN ΝΤΕΛII

.*ïî» Kxchang-e st., Portland.

J. L. BAKER Λ CO

I

In New Uloucester, Sept. 16, Mr. John Marsh
aged 70 year» fi mouth? 18 days.
Uc.rbum, Sept. 21, Mr. John Cressey, aged 86

BY

Machines

purchasers.

Prem<nms awarded at the Sta'e Fa'r. 1^6^. Piemiuuis swarded at tue Mew England Ka'r. 1869.
*ep28llw
UFO. W. «. Bhuot».

IN THE

NAME.

balance.
Our woik pays well and anyone can eain a Machine m a hoit time.
We al ow ample time to pay the balance. We
also sell nrttclasi Macb nes on cash instalments at
the lowet-t prices in the city.
We have also on hand a largo assortment ot ladies
and inifs^s under«:aiments ot all kinds; also Hosiery,
Corsets. Yam &c., &c., cheap lor cash.

Τ

Ο

DIED.

Securities, Gold,

m, and from 1 to 5 !

t

HIARB IED

Portland]

St.

su

city.

yl-tf

State oi Maine 6's,
(i'a, Rangor 6'ti Jffailroad

__

And all diseases

THE

Government Bonds oi all descriptions bought·

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

C ON S UMP ΤI

:

Cigar store

«rarities.

sep2tsulw.

Sewing

SALE

that wan advertised for sale at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the old
stand on Exchange street, where I will still mmu·
.acture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invite
all my customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posttd ou the prices.
I
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
of Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange' St.

ONLY,**

ΟΙ the iunfi of 1869 announced by 'he

Heals the sick npon the princlplJ ol the late Dr. Ρ Ρ
Quimby's practtc J.

p.

sn

sn

lw

For

PLOUE!

The best brands oi Fami'y Flaur constantlv on
band, by Ibe bairel or sack, which is otteitd kw lor
cash.
Ν, Β AU goods delivered fr e in any patt οl the

Richmond,

house, Just fintor Sebago,

Ν

Secretary of the Treaaary I· be paid December lat,-ca.bed or exchanged for other
|

Scientific Physician.
Temple

FLOUR!

CO.,
au26d tf

sepSdtf

5-20's

the
As a

Baked Beans

every Sunday moraiug, in lots to

~

1NGA.LLS,

Office 39

LITTLE &

and all the modern improvements. Ει.quire ou tue
J. A. TEN Ν Ε Y.
premises or No 25 Emery et.

and Elm streets.

CBISTADOBU'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.
eod lm
sep28
W39-41
sn

Dit.

2>.

FOR

TURNER BROS.,

Mpt 27

P.M., Saturdays excepted.

49 l-'J Ε χc ha me Ht.
{^"Reliable information cheerfully furnisbed at

Just opened.

in-

5

Hot Brown Bread.

Oflee

13 Clapp's Block, cor. oi Congress

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
which bave been
sa'es

the

California

01

*""*

past twelve months with rapiility astonbhicg.
dressing after dyeing, u<e

for

the Weat, Heath and Nertbweat, may obtbreag·· Tiehfta, by the bent and mo>f
reliable rouira from Fort'aid, or a iston, or
New York, to anv p< lot desired at the loweat
ralea at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

sep7-sntf

ν//*?uni \£IIC8110M9
Europeau question to us? Let the
crowned heads light it oat
wbi.a we supply their
armies with provisions.
THE AMERICAN
QUESTION
as to the best method
of clothing
gray heads with
brown
or
glossy
raven black is,
however, a matter ot
vast imporiance to millions ot
both sexes in this
cimntiy. It teems to he decided, it
popularity Is a
fair test m the ca<e, in tavor of

day at

A Nice Subuibau House lot
Deerin* on Pleasant

Travelers

IF.

a«?ortinent of
every debella-

Hot Tea. Holla
ever?

and
tain

and Paisley Shawls

PRICE

tion, which will be sold low lor ca*b·

sr.

OLD PASSENGER ΊΊ0ΚΕΤ. AGENCY

An Entire New Stock of Cashmere

i(ONE

PORTLAND,
place to purchase the Ta gest
Bread, Cra· kers, < akes and Pa-trv 01

is the

cheap ; located in
W. D, Little & Cc.'s, FOU sal?
1 ta'rty «laodar" App
**eet

mam

SHAWLS.

What is tbe

Essaye for Young Men, ou great SOCIAL EVII-S
ABUSES, which interiere wtth MARRIAGE—

ot re'iet tor the
Erring and UniorDiseased and Debilitated. .Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. ï, S. Ninth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 26-as3m

Λ'*· —
.—#«*/#

Partlaad.

THE

ofters his entire

Fall and Winter purchases.
gyCome early and avoid the rush.

and

with

now

Brokers,

all times.

Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and will
continue the sales only
until he sells liis bouse.
(See advertisement by Geo.
1!. Davis Sf Co.)
Wow is your time to make
your

MARRIAGE.

tunate.

city

BARRETT,

new two story French roof
ished, «.n Cushman st.; hou«e piped

GOWELL,

70 BKACKË1T STREET,

Freeh

TO

Street

BAKERY\

BROOKS'

every morning, Sundays included.

ANGOB, MAINE,

Middle

,

SS
Union Street,
68.
Hntepairing warrantsd to L'tve satU'aitlon.
M. BREN.-VAKT,
I«p28ddlw
Practical Upuo'sterer.

far the

Band·,

Procure Tickets

Paisley

complete running order, in use but a short time·
to the First National
Bank, Biddetor<', Me.
mrlOsntl

&c
Would Co well to call at

pUIUUHOCI

Julyl3-sueod tf

Co., No Y.

Appiy

Short

IU IUC

CAJBTUDC

Stares, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 bourn' time saved, from
New York, in gning to or coming Horn Europe,
by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in
passengers, mails an·! freight will «Lereby be aaoed to
the traffic over the Ε. & N. A. Railway.

AND—

Nale

Ul

B3P"0n completion (in 1872)of 60 miles of Hailroad
now building, between St. John, Ν. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line of Railway
•rora Halifax to all the chief cities of the United

Cashmere

ENGINE AND BOILER, EnSECOND-HAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,

Notice at

NO.

!

CO

Bankers and

«. L. BAILEY, 4N EXCBANUK ST.
ES^Sigu ot the Ujldcn Kifl-j.
irp'<!3iO<l

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

For

COACHES, WAGONS, &C.,
FAIlt

Delivery

IN SUMS TO SUIT?

Displayed in the South Corner ot the
worthy ol attention. The incasing

II

JSLIAS MEJtRfLL,
Principal Agent of the Cetapaay

AMD

for Immediate

Mattresses,

Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the coDnectioiis and business, with Map?*, shewing
the location and lands of this road, sent tree on
application to

HIHIWG TACKLE, CUTLERY, MACHINIST*' TOOL·», ETC.

on Hand

Sn ri h η Tip. ri α.

and all marketable «ecurities received at highest market price in exchange for these
Bond», and can be sent by Express and these re

SWAN Ac

Sporting Goods, Ammunition,

EXCHANGE

Furniture,

Lounges,

U, S Bonds
"J

Notice.

Parties desiring first-class

Parlor

The Trustees are Hon. HANKIBaL HAMLIN, ol
Bangor, Me., and J. ËDG&R THOMSON, Esq.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bondt
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment foi
any of the lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

OB

GUNS

/SONS,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Take

ot

Sale mt

A ml all it* Branches.

J.

NEW

thPKA Rftiirfe

j~oucnes9 etc.

and Pooket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Openers- Maohinkta' Tools,
and Emery Wheels, and
Curling Irons.

Remember, Second door
aug30sneodiw

SPOKRN.
10, brig Harry, irono New

Sept 19. lat 41 30, ion 59
York tor Gibraltar.

U. S. Taxation.

from

Hunting

& Co.,

Demarara.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds regis'ered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£0 each) in London, Ε η 2*and, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds oi sales ofland,
as wen as ol timber and other products therefrom,
are, by tbe Trustees, to be in vested in these Bonds u
can be
bougtit at oar or less; otherwise in
they
Untied States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe £. & N. A.
Kailway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount oi
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all in-erest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Sinking
Fund are to be invested a<* above stated, and ibese
accumulations are solely tor the purpose of additionally providing tor the redemption of the»e Bond·.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a th-rd great element
ot securitg and strength, and adds to the safety ot

< —«ν»

AND

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges,
MTvwuvr

at Newport 14th, Wild Hunter, Howltt, NeW
15tb, Belle Morse, Gregry, San Francisco.
In Kingroad 15ih, Arietta, Colcord, irom Aitmel
for Gloucester.
Ar ai Gloucester 14th, Acella Thurlow, White, tin
New York.
Sid im Falmouth 1.*th, Lorena. Patterson, Boston.
Sid im Troon 14th, Ε F Herriman, Nichols, tor

Cld

Orleans

90 and Aooined Interest in Currency.

LUCAS,

B.

69 Exchange, next door to Middle St

Provincial Bank of Ireland
jel3-sntt

SAMPLES OF

Bleeding from the Lung··
Nearly all the cases
that I have treated during the 'ast twenty year?
have been permanently
cured, through the me-

AND THE

the fierce Iron Steed.

Free

It

or

Hamburg

GOLD COIN,

Good Sauce."

Only

Cld 14th. Am Lloyds. Parks, Hampton Roads; 10th
National Eagle, Jordan, aud Frank Ν Thayer, Keazer, Calcutta
Ar at Cardiff T4th, Lydla Skolfield, Melcber. London, tor Ne «ν Orleans ; 15tb, Loietta Fi*h, Carney,

1, 1899,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

SAUCE.

& PEBBIN'H

"The

Union Bank of London,

indeed ;
may

Street.

ss

D1
DEALER

Sterling Exchange.

to show.

Exchange

No. 1

Office

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are tor $1000 each, dne March
bear interest at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

person.

3^'

Revised Statutes of Maine

now—or more—we

by

H^Time Tables, Maps, and .ill other information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

with its 305 islands
ihe White Mountain· 8(
miles distant, and with the »>owertul TcloMcop<
mounted in the cupola objects 30 miles oisiantir
rvory uirceuon may ne
oiMincuy seen, Tlie view.·
here are sa <l to oe unsurpassed tor D auty and va
A'aSi
rieIV
any in ilie world,

two laige voluines,btund
in about ten davs. Fiice
is
sep20

4.00 Acres to each Bond

New and very desirable Route.

A

"VT Ο Stranger should leave the City wthout visit
J.1 ing the Obseiva'ory on Munjoy's Hill. From
the cupola 2i.7 fe
above the Sja. may be seen llit
entire Ciry, the Ocean to the horizon. Caneo B*y

THE STATUTES OF

amount ot

Portland & Ogdensburg It R.

Obseivatory,

^ere^*^4

tbey are mortgaged. They
(nearly as large as the State
which ie 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage otthe Railway, its
equipments, <&c., which alone is ample security lor
tbe Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the

Ptonouuced by Connoisseurs

trations,

in tbe world we've seen,

A host or ta -ts there

OVER

History

Civil War and Heign oi

account ot the

to each Mile

of Railroad with which
miles

Tickets via No- Oonway to White Mountains

LEA

Terror in Parie.

Acres of Land !

cover 1250 square
ot Kliode island,

Syrup.

Gerinauy and Franec
principal actors therein. Al-

|

14,OOO Acres

Ktw York.

Boston or

fPer steamer Rus«ia. at N^w York.;
Ar at Genoa J 1th inet, Helena, Potter, New York;
ON ITS V^iTIRB ROAD AND PROP.
12tli, Hannloal. Morton, du.
fcKTY PROlfl WINN I· TaNCEBOKOSid 10th, MeGiivery. Field, Leghorn.
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
Arat Marseilles 13th, Mida*, iiiggine, Philadelfrom Bangor to Winn, 56 miles.
Thin
phia.
portion cost some $2 390,000, and tbe only lien tbereAr at Mai 'ga 9th, Beaver, Hopkins. Oporto.
on is a mortgage to the city of Bangor ior $1,000.000» 1
Cld 8th, Eureka, Holloway, ilrom New York) lor
—and. m addition thereto, by a FIEMT AND
Trieste
OmLt iflOttTGAGE on
Sid (m Lisbon 5th, David Owen, Chad bourne, lor
Sevil le
Cld at Havre 14ib, St Marve, H alio well. New York
Sid tin Autwerp lltb, J Montgomery, Perkins, lor
New Orleans.
Said lands being tbe same granted by the State ot
Sid im Cuxhaven 12th, Gen Sbep'ey, Merriman for
to
Maine
aid tbe construction ot tbia road. They are
New York.
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,
Ar at Narwa 8th inst, Kennebec, Minoti, Peraam·
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
buco
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (the
Sid Im Riga 10th lust, Annie M Gray, Genn, lor
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
Boston.
ior tanning lands as well as for their timber.
This
Sid m Liverpool 15th, Jane J Southard, Bishop,
immense grant ot lands equals about
New Orleans.

800,000

West

and

South

1'"·"

equipments

POINT»]

ALL

«ί

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

HO Λ DS.

(TICKET* TO

the

Ιλ

α α

Millions or Dollars, secured by a

nAibn^i,

KAIL

Of the War between

YEARS AGO.

Since fiity years ago, or so;
What revolutions there have been,
To travel

nonv

STEAMERS,

QST^Partlculai attention to Ordered Work*
sep26-3t

Authentic

New Yor«.
Ar at Rio Grande lltb ult, brig Nellie Antrim,
Loud, Richmond, Va.
At Guantariaino 5th inst, brig Jeremiah, Ford, lor
Boston. rea<iy.
Ar at Cieniuevos 23d inst, brig Ambrose Light,
Thomas. New York.
Ar at Liverpool NS 16th, scb Paragon, Sbute, froia
Pictou lor Pembroke, leaky, (to discharge )

Slo linglon and Fall River Line

Opposite A. Q. LEACH'S Dry Goods

An

COKKIGV PORT*.
At. Calcutta I9ih ult, ebip Alice Venuard, HumDundee.
lor
phrey,
8ld iiu Tto >n 14th, Ε F Herriman, Nichols, lor
Demarara.
Ar at Card'ff llib inst, ship Bethlnh Thayer, Cartnoy, Montevideo.
λr at Live pool *21 inst, brig Albert!,
Heriiman,

ADAMS,

&

W£L€ff,

bjr

The St. Croix Courier learns that Charles R.
Wbidden,E q., has sued Ihe Calais Advertiser fur libel, putting the damages at $5 000.
The Eastern stage at Maobias, oue day last
week, kuocked down and run over a little girl.
The child lortunately escaped with some bruises on the arms aud legs.
Rev. 1>. Boyd, G. W.C:T. of the Grand
Lodge ot Maine, visited the Lodges in the
eastern part of Washington county last wtek.

What

ROLLINS

Via

For the cure ot Bowel oi Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dysentery, i>iar;hœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciarnp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepsia, &c, giving immediate reliet. Krea liocn opiate,
and never produces eostiveness. Deigned for children as well as grown persons. Sold bji all dealeii
in med cine.
Please give ir atrial. Prepared only
by Kdward Suttcn, ot Providence, ft. I.
jyl9si.3m

Leighton,
Calais.
Ν KWBl) Il Y PORT—Ar 26tb, achs New Z.aland,
Lowe, Rondout; Aiqulzar, Thompson, New York.

Bailey*#

1

Block,
Store

via Portland.
Sid, «ni*· Adele McLv>n, and Charlotte.
MA KbLKH EAD—aid Z4tb, Mil lizzie,

CONNECTING THE UNITED ^TATEI
AND THE BHITIMH PROVINCE» (New
Brunswick and Nova Seotia). The ;*opuiation of the
Co*'s9
Marrett,
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
ind all the land travel, ireight, mails, «κ»·., between
OO MIDDLE 8TBEET.
them an«4 the Unied State*,will pass over this Trunk
geplSsntt'
line.wliich is \VITH»UT t>0*VIPETITION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine
triends predicted, aud is
continually increasing.
The net earnings ir«ui Lecal Β usine·· alêne,
The only Agents in the State representing all the on the 5β miles completed in Λ1 ai ne, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollolloping reliable routes:
lars, aud will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business to and Irom the Provinces.
To complete this road, aud to equip it as tully as?ts
present large business and the imxaed ate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—the Com·
>i
ίααηβιΙ Ua Bath!»

8^-All the Desirable Shade· in Plain and
Groe Grain Bonnet and 8a»h Ribbons.
would pay to the ladies that my goods are All
desirable, and the ltibbons, Flowers, Velvets, etc., are ot latest importations and very line,
to which I ask the attention of all interested.

Cla26ih, shin John Harvey, llatcb. Pbllade'pbia;
barque Hati-G Hal», Fisk. New Glean-: un g barlotte. West P»-nsacola, sel·» N*-w Dominion,! r) vie
Cnver, Si John, ν Β via For M and; « arrie Hewr, I'oland Aiexandiia; Mabo, Babbage, Baugor; Belle,
Cb Ids, do.
arzJih BbmJns Flsb. Stackpole Liverpool; sch
Sandalphou. Aylwa d, Poitlaud.
Cld 27ib, brig Fannie Butter. Sherman, for Bangor;
Br sehi Emma, Pitt, and D W Clark, Feck, St Jobn

exception

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Call _aiid>«e them at our aew>«ofl»
|. ...OVER....

LAKE 8H0RE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

new and

Bangor.

September

Pantaloonings, &c.

Hemorrhage

committed.

FIFTY

Coatings,
Vestings,

fo.«

Sunbeam.
Rockland j

JÎnÉVAKD-HAVKN-Ar

of M
mile:·,—with the
mil· s between Winn, Me., and the boundary line ot
the State at Vanceboro'. On tlii·» portion the track
is now heiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
from Vanceboro' westward and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in
next.
Thj» road will then be
οι

«trout.
-

Nebeuiiab e>Min.
Ukraine, Me'cher. Kotterdam
»eb, Virth. a, Ho-., CharlesSm»M'V. Melbourne
ton: Kive Sisters Hooper, Bo-ton.
PKOVIDKNOK—λγ 26iii. eel· Ida I. Uowaid. Ha.
»< b Slatllidt. Robert», Oardeer.
rliston P.rtland
2·ηβ, scb Br.mball,
Hamilton. New Vol k for Portland.
BOS J ON— Ar gtfth. bria Ε F Swetl, Pendleton, fm
New Orleans; Kb» Volant, Heme- Elizabethan;
Π H Eaton, Sbacklord, Kondout, Ktngieadei, Suare,

a

distance

Lyucl.

Bunk^do m? baÎiSore^^ho. Adâms',

Ε. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
THE
Bangor, Maine, 10 St. John. New Bruutwlcfc,
2Γ2

& Domestic

AND

Styles

ΒοΝΓ»ΛυΓΚ^οΑηΓ
Portland.

RAILWAY CO.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

brig

na<

English,
French,
German,

nnsti

Flowers, &e.,

Miiweuk'».
'"Αί'ν,ΐίΓκΐ1 Sîb'bni
«£' S·»'**.
Johnson for

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN

Feathers, Velvets

Dr. Bicknell's

A.herton, Bath; wb * A U.alb.

OF TUB

OF

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tallinau, pleaiied guilty,
(be sum of $1,001), and for

BONDS

Rollins & Bond9§

Great Southern Mail Route,

79 Middle St. Fox

»·»» »««.

purt-

Hats, Ribbons,

€.

Noriolk.

ier, Hostou;

AT

MILLINERY.

C.

Emma L Hall, Uo^er,

'Bth. »ch Mary Π Haskell, Carh°BALI™5oiUC—Ar
LCfOCfcm. F anderi.

Home Securities

Fall Ooenina

...

Choice Stock, Latent

Ch«Sl0Nl>-Sld 22d, brig

tVJET-jL,

Ν

DUMBN'l it POÛTM.
HUMBOLTiT—Ar 30th, sh.ρ Washington
Llbby,
Oousin.*, San Francisco to loud tor
Ito.
β AN FRANCISCO—Ar lïth,
ship St John, Chapman. Newcastle, N>W.
SATILLa—Ar lltb, brig Mary C
Roseveit, Farniium Richmond.
Ν ΚWBERN, NC—Sid 22d, sch L
Warren, Robert·,

;ϊΐϊίι.ΐ'Λ*"ΐ.»^"»·<

Mar-

or

as a

L.

33 * CONGRESS STREET.

»epaian,m

are attempting to palm eii, under various name»*
unwholesome
wLich
compound*,
they
pretend to compare favorably with the great national elixir, which has l«ng since swept more iotmidabl0
opposition from the field. B;ar in mind that every
bottle of genuine Hostefter's Stomach Bitters Is authenticated by a splendidly engraved label, and a tac
simile oi the sign manual of the tirm. Put
up in
bottles only, and cannot be obtained in bulk.

man

Erastus lîobinson, s.eward on board of a
at Richmond, stole the chronometer of
the vessel and some articles of clothing belonging to the captain, last Sunday night; then
took the brig's boat aud went to Fath, where
he oawned the chronometer for $25, and was
about to take the noon train for ihe West,

respectfully invite your attention.

ΙβΤΊ.

medicine, under the name ot Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, she is not unfrequently dosed with a dozen
prescriptions, all expeiinternal, from the Pharmacopoeia. 1 his is an evil, and proves that the practice
of medicine is far from being at all times a healing
art. At this peri)d of the year, when the fall ot tne
leaf indicates that decay lias seized upon the vegetable kingdom, many harrassingd seases are prevalent
Chief among these may be mentioned intermittent
fever and bilious remittent. The exhalations rising
lrom decomposing vegetation, and ihe heavy dews
and logs, are very apt to generate these complaints*
The wisest policy is to protect the system by a courte
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters at the commencement of the fall. Much suffering may thereby be
avoided. But if the disease has already begun, its
periodical visitations mav readily checked <»nd broken
up by this active, yet harmless, vegetable tonic.

COUNTY.

named James T. Emerson, a paint«r
by trade, fell nom the house of Ε. B. Fifield in
Dexter, where he was at work, Monday, aud
was taken up insensible, and died about two
o'clock Tuesday morning. He leaves a wife
and several children.
Mr. Henry McLaughlin of Bangor has received a silver medal Irom the Massaehusetts
Horticultural Society, for the "Eastern Belle"
pear, a seedling raited by him.
The Bangor Whig says somebody who has a
nice taste lor tine truit, got into Mr. Henry
McLaughlin's garden on the corner of Cedar
aud Tbird streets, Monday uigbt, and was"go·
ing for" some graphs, when he stumbled over
a wire and discharged a spring-gun.
Terribly
Irightened he ran across the garden, and uiakiug another stumble, discharged another
The
spring-gun set for such fellows as he.
last seeu of him iu the i,im moonlight he was
tearing down street at a pacc rivalling Goldsmith Maid's best time.
The Bangor Whig says two men who departed from Rockland without paying their
board bills, «ere arrested in Bangor Tuesday,
aud foiced to come down with the stamps.
A

throughout

and

LT Knight, Blaisdell,
Rockport.

I.AUNCHED' At Bath 27th tnst, from the
yard ot
Houghton Brother*, a
superior built ship oi 1600 tone
named
Columbia, ow ned l»v the buildersaud to be
coniuiande·! by Capt Benj Κ
Delano.

Bonnets, &c. &c.

Mrs. W.

Over-doctored.
Without any dieretpect to ihe members oi the
medical profession, a profession hoaored by all thinking men, it is only just to say that they are too thick
The consequence is that the comon the ground.
munity is doctored over much. When nature needs
only the gentle stimulant and alterative, which bas
become famous

we

about the

on or

Entrance lrom Exchange, Federal
sept 8

P. S.
ket sts.

LINCOLN CCCNTY.

The trustees ot the Lincoln Agricultural
aud Horticultural Society givejuotice that the
17th annual cattle show aud fair of the society
will take place at the trotting park in Jefferson, Oct. 3d, 4th and 5th. The address will be
given by Hon. Thomas S. Laug of Augusta.

To which

lays excepted.

$1000.

scores

repeated by

υ

A voung lady rt-sidiug iu Ellsworth, recently lowed a boat Irom Hancock to Bar Harbor,
eight mile», with another lady iu ber boat, in

Newcastle-on-Tyne giv<

-I

»u

COUNTY,

HANCOCK COUNTY.

him

interesting particulars of the recent demonstration among the workmen in that region.
The mass meeting on the moor, a few days ago,

every

30tli

The Pioneer says Gov. Perham and lady visited Houltou for the first time last week.
Tbej were accompanied by Hon. W. W.
Tbomas aud lady, of Portland.
Saturday
they visited Woodstock, aud were the guests
of Mayor Fisher. Monday morning the party,
accompanied by the Laud Agent, Hon. Parker
P. Burleigh, started lor New Sweden.
The Supreme Judicial Court is in session at

New £ iyle

& House Furnishing Goods

to A I-

Bunker, Bowdoiubam tor Havre de

Sch KMta Β Beard, (Br) Price, St
Jobu, NB—Jobn
Porteoue.
heb o.o,|Br|
8t Jobn, NB—J Porteous.
Clark,
Ron talco,
(Br) Spragg, St Jobn, NB John Porteou·.
ft»cu

Feather»,

Flowers,

Robert?, Wiscafcset,— bead in s

CLEARED.
Ruth H Baker, Loriug Alexandria—J Nlcker-

Scb
»oii.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS,

Hooper, Eaton & Co.

From Leavenworth the party goes to Galeni
aud thence to Chicago, where they will spem
the Sabbath.
Later advices Irom

Crockery

PALL and WINTER

our

Ornaments.

CARPETS,

uncie, Indiana*

IN owss.

AUOOSTOOK

French

FURNITURE,

in the Missouri
and was drowned.

receiving

now

Silks, Ribbons, Velvets,

plan.

new

Tbe Journal says on Sunday Bishop Bacon
in Lewistou to administer tbe right of
confirmation to a large number of candidates.
He was received at tbe station by members of
St. Joseph's church and escorted to Father
Lucy's rt-sidence bv theLewistcn baud. £uutiay morning at 9 o'clock the confirmation
service was held, two huudred and fifiy persons presemiug themselves for tbe rite.
The
males all wore green ribbons, while the females were all dressed in whi e with white
head-dresses.
A floating bridge has been built at Lewiston
at a cost oi about $2000,.to accommodate travel
while the new bridge is beiug built.

dress and introduced the President who, in
short speech, thanked the citizens lor that por
tor

entirely

ar·

CONSISTING OF

This office wiP open tor the delivery ot

was

wben the steamer from East Leavenworth ar
rived. Houses were illuminated and boufirei
burning. Senator Caldwell delivered an ad

intended

an

we

we

Stock of French Millinery Goods,

Did Post Office
On

tlclntty

TEE

——OP

Persons calling lor anything in our stock will
)leas»e leave their name, street and number and aU
will be delivered «rte by one of our numerous c ir•ters. Office open from 7 AM., to 9 Ρ M., Suu-

at

demonstration

REOPKNIHG

«OUNTY.
Iu the Supreme Judicial Court at Auburn
John Fmley for illegally voiiug in Lewistou
was
on the 11th ot September,
sentenced to
three months in the county jail.

a

tion of the

01 Portland and

woqld announce that

>

Sch Emeline,
lob on.
Sch Onward,
jrace.

L/VmiCN

THE

TO

AND

ANDROSCOGGIN

The President is seeing a good deal of tht
couutry this summer. He and his family witl
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Salute

excellent and promise! well for the
success which it is devoutly hoped may crowi
the work of the coming year,

arrived

REMOVAL !

Ot

was

Leavenworth, Kansas, Tuesday
evening. The excursion party numbers abou
200 and is given in honor of the formal open
ing of the Chicago & Southwestern Kailroad
Thousands of people assembled on the levei

hygienic ta'isihenics. In point of natura I
beauty ol the surrounding country the Shel
di>u spas have immeasurably the advantage ο
Saratoga, a.id every virtue of those healing wa

river, on Friday evening,

star speakers were heard froui
abroad and the attendance hardly equalled
that of some previous years, the sessions, were
interesting and profitable and the suggestions
given were valuable, while the devotional spir·

guy aud wi ll bred people as can be met any
where. They have their "hops," reception:
levies, anil other stylish diversions, inter
eperseil with rid<-s, walks, croquet and the oth
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Harris, Yarmouth tor Albany
President Emily,
Washington snow π au. Hallowed,—
to Clement. Ben on & Co.
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sponging ground,

Luke,

fell from the steamer St.

no

number of Seuators, Representatives, anc
distinguished men from Illinois and Missour

er

General D. K. Boswell

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES,

Grand Bahama—Three fourths of
tbe inhabitant»* of the i9la»d are in a state ot
caused partly by the drouth and the starvation,
late hurricanes. Most of the small
trading vessels of thw
island were driven aishore
during the hurriuaue, and faint bopes are entertaiutd of their
aver being afloat again.
At Lutle Exuma, Mr. Bullard informs us
that considerable losses weie sustained in
salt.
The losses in salt bave been great at, Rum
Cay,
no le*s thau 250.000 bu.-be's
having beeu destroyed by the breaking in of the sea at the
eastern part of the island.

PENOBSCOT

Although

it

being totally destroyed.

ïome

begun.

from Germany. The annual visitors to tbes
salubrious waters run up to the tbousandi

1

Garland, Sept. 2otb, 1871.

Wincaeecl autl

|

Mr. Baker, too, hadn't heard a Sabaway.
bath discourse lor six months, and sympathized with the previous speaker who neglected

ills.

heavy

Thirty

Mr. Bakerof Gardiner; association in working order. Pour Sabbath Schools with 200 pupils cared for, the nearest about four miles

H ah ΑΜΑ Islands.—Files of the Naesua
Guardian to the lthh instant, contain* the iub
oiued references to the eilects of tbe late
cyjloue:
Andros Island—All hope of
shipping oranges
,his year is over, for th whole have beeu
swept
way. Many sponging vessels were driven on
«bore and dismasted near the

mackerel.
Scb Frank

Fierce, Grant, Ellsworth.

BUSHELS .New T moihy Peed; also
JmiVJKJVJ Clover auu Kid Top ιογ sale by

KEMtALL Λ WU1TNET.
Portlnnd, f«pt 2,

>«>2dti

1871.
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VICINITY

CITY AND

A*W"ru"nU

New

Γ·-®·Τ·

AUCTION COLUMN.
&C....F· O. Bailey & Co.

Farniture,
KNIKKTAINMKNT COLUMN.
Theatre... .Mue'c Hall.
Slow Purse... .Prelum pi cot Park Association.
COLUMN·

SPECIAL· NOTICE

Tlie European Question.
Fifty Ye ire Ago... .Fenuo.
Fair—White Lead.
HEW

ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Mansard. ...J. A. Brown & Co.
L'jt for Sile.... Wm. H, Jerris.
For Sale.... Horse, &c.
Brick Layers Wanted.
Take Notice.... M. Brenuan.
Brook's Bakery
Bread aud Flour.
The

House

omblitaiioii *»how and Fnlr-li coud

to the reir. He sobn recovered himself, liowand colors ot their own manufacture, as
I paints
ever, and went at a rapid gait tor Silver Tai..
well as brushes, graiuing tools, transfer figures
He succeeded in overtaking and passing hioi
ON THK GROUNDS.
This establishment,
tor cases and carriages.
on the home stretob, although the race to the
I he heavy rain ot
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
Tuesday nignt ceased to- stand was very
which begun operation a few ye±rs àgo in au
clo>e and excitiui».
Emperor
ward morning, and
ttoug'u the sky was some- passed Nelly Sherman uear the third turn on humble way is now one of the largest in New
what heavy with clouds at the
the first halt mile, and trotted rapidly for SilMAI VR.
beginning the ver
Eugland, and their white lead is justly celesud broke through and the
making a desperate effort to pass him
Fair toMpeued.
The dalem Lead
clay became one of on Tail,
all over the country.
brated
the hume stretch. He we"nt off hie feet,
the best for turf exercises·.
The attendance
Belfast, Sept. 27—Owiugto unfavorable
however, wheu near the stand, ami Silver Tail Co., come next with a number of jars, showing weather
was largely increased and the grounds were
the animal exhibition of Waldo Counand
held the second position. K>ng William won
the process ot manufacturing white lead,
by about fourleugtbs in 2:4 91 2, Silver Tail
ty Agricultural Society is postponed until the
truite animate 1 at U c/clock, at which hour the
It through the various
trace
ODe
can
easily
Emperor third, Gilpin touith. Nelly
committees on the several classes for the forer second,
accouut of 2d and 3d of October.
Sherman and Louisa \V. were distanced.
stages. This lead is much liked ou
noon exhibition were filled. Three classes were
■Vuobecol Mimical AtaocintionSecond Beat~Att*r scoring a few times the
its brilliancy ot color, body, covering quality
word was given. King William ,led at the
Bangob, Sept. 27 —The 24th annual session
put down for examination, viz:
Thorough
and durability.
Silver
tail taking the eecoud positiou.
of
the
bred stallions, stallion* for general use, draft
Penobscot Mu-ical Association is in sue
^tart,
we
Empeior collared and passed Silver Tail on
Banged along the south side of the hali
ce^stul proizress here with Dr. L H. Southard
horses and two ytar old colts. The committee
half mile aud went rapidly for King
manufactured
Arctic
find
an
relrigerator,
«τ
first,
as Musical
\Y illiarn. He succeeded in
W. Harris, Port
ou the first class were W.
Director; Mrs. H. M. Smith, ot
lapping him on by J. P. Merrill, cross street, and succeeding
the back etretch of the last halt
Bostoo, Mrs. J. A. Crowell, of this city, and
mile, and the
B.
C.
laud, Johu T. Berry, Rock land, Geo. F. Hitch· borses continued in this
F.
&
from
Mesura. W.J. Winch, Fred. 0.
position until the this one of the Fisher pattern,
Packard, Johu
ings, Portland and Waldo T. Pierce of Ban- home stretch was reached, when Emperor flew Nash; and an earth closet by Henay Taylor
F. Wincu and Frank D. Sprague, of
Bostou,
und
William
King
won
as
in
number:
Preble
The
w»jre
two
ei.tries
up
soloists aud the Mendelssoan Quintette
by about four Meesrs. Ridgway & Thoruhill, No. 43
only
gor.
Club as orchestra. Tne attendance is unusulengths, in 2 44 12. Gilpiu passed Silver Tail
from the
Holbrook and Tewksbury, Oxford, bay stallot
files
case
exnibit
a
splendid
on the back stretch of the first half
ally large.
mile, and street,
ion, Aunfield.
tnnk the third position. Silver Tail was dislargest and eourest to the most delicate. They
Robert Huston, Falmouth, bay stallion Scythe
tanced.
lor
bringing
deeeeve especial iecognition
MASSAClU/SlirTS.
thian.
nurd neat—King William again led at the
On the opposite
art 01 file cutting to Portland.
For the second class Messrs. Oren M. Shaw,
start.
Emperor, however, collared and passed
finside of the entrance is a case of elegautly
Tbe Worcester Couvcntiou.
him on the back stretch ot the first halt mile,
Bangor, Seth T. Holbrook, Oxford, and C. R.
and continued to lead, although closely pressished shovels, spades and axes, manufactured
Milliken, Portland acted as committee. The ed
by King William to the quarter pole of the at North Monmouth, by Mesers. Emery, Waentries were:
la«t half mile, wheu King William lapped him
This is the ouly
terhouse & Co. ,of this city.
Wrn. B. Nutler, Kuox Messenger,
"Lon
aud an intensely exciting struggle for the Wad
The
Morris" ; SylvaLus Porter, Black Hawk; J
commenced. Down ihe home stretch Bailey establishment of tht kind in the country.
M. White, Windliam, Major Knox; J. H. Gilplied the whip vigorously and urged the stal- work is splendid, and the owners are entitled
breth, Kendall's Mills, Gilbretti Kuox.
Gilliou to his utmost speed. Emperor, however,
Mr. A. H.
to a large share of Maine custom.
bert Fowler, Portland, Tom Patchen.
He did not make
wuu by a length, in 2 43 1 2.
cases
a skip during the entire distance.
Atwo^d, Lancaster H.%11, has three large
For draft horses the committee was composIhe 'I'emporary Organisation.
othFourth Heat.—King William took the lead
of plated gools, one of the.table ware, the
ed of A. McLaiu, Rocklaud, George Burnham,
Worcestkb, Sept. 27.—The Republican State
at tbe start.
succeeded in gaining
Emperor
aud carriage hardwaie,
with
ers
filled
saddlery
Convention wan called to order shortly alter 11
Jr., ol PortlaLd, and S. T. Raymond of West
the lead at the first turn, where King William
of trusso'clock by Dr. Gt-oige B. Lorinp, Chairman ot
door-plates, etc. Dr. G. Loring's case
went off his feet, Emperor continued to lead
b.ook. There were six entries:
chair
the State Central Committee. By uuauimous
folding
and
a
patent
although closely pressed by King es, elastic stockings,
By G. W. Furlong, Portland, Ch*s. Shaw throughout,
vote Dr.
Presi
William; the race ou the home stretch being come next, and just beyond is a unique collec- dent and Loring was chosen temporary
& Son, Dexter, M. F. Josse»yu, Portland, 2
made a short speech, v. Inch was loudclose and exciting.
Emperor won by about a tion ol chairs, tluwer stanos, etc ingeniously
paire; S. D. Waneo, Westbrook, 2 pairs.
applaud·»!).
ly
S.
Merrill, Secretary ol
George
length, in 2 46 1 4.
Jobu
the State Central Committee, was elected SecOn two-year old colt» the committee was HiFijth Heat—King William went to the front made of gnarled and kuotted limbs, by
retary.
Mr. George A.
ram Reed, Augusta, Johu
as the word was given, be having considerable
Miller Waldoboro'
Kingsbury & Co., Bethel.
Builcr'e First Appearance.
He opened a wide
advantage at the send-off
and John Coombs, L isbou. The entries were
of the Star job officers the ouly one who
Jones,
General Butier moved that the galleries be
gap between himself and Emperor, which the
B.
Κ.
Mr.
exhibits specimens of printing.
i>y
thrown open to the crowd outside. After vot
latter succeeded in closing to a considerable
fine
β. D. I Warren, Westbroak, King George,
iug twice ou the subject it was declared carextent, although in this beat Emperor broke Kiug has a collection of about twenty
Dtew staPion and two mare colts; Wm. C.
King German chromos in the art room, and so we ried. This being douoted a vote was take.» by
frequently and lost greatly thereby.
tellers
amid
and agaiu de lared carried. The gallerWi'liam won by about a d< zen lengths,
Browu, brown co>t; D. Thompsou & Co.,
conclude a hasty review of the naine hall,
ies already crowded were jammed.
Porviand, Patchen colt; J. H. Gilbieth, Ken- tbe tumultuous applame ot tuespeciato's, Em
enumThere
obstacles
not
are many
4.
specially
dall's Mills, Gilbretb Knox colt; Waldo Τ
The Oomuiittre oa Credentials.
peror second, aud Gilpin third. Ti ne, 2 42 3
Thus ended twocf the most exciting races
erated which will interest the visitor.
Pierce, Bangôr; Andrew hi bby, "Honest Jim";
The committee on credentials was then apuniever trotted cn the treok ; aud it was the
E. D. Laue, Yarmouth; Silas Skiliings; Frank
PBOQHAMME FOR TO DAY
poiuted iu accordance with the programme ot
versal verdict of all present, that they bad
Lord, No. Yarmouth.
the State Committee, ex-Attorney General
The gates will be opened at 8 o'clock. At 10
uever
betore belore enjoyed au afternoon of
Both the hordes shown in the first class are
Hoar being chairman.
The appearance of
such intense interest and pleasure.
o'clock the committee will examine matched
Judne Hoar and Hon. Hemy L Dawt-s was
magnificent animals. Aunfield was bred by
George W. Ricker of Portlaud, and Simuel
U>U
OUKlIil
11
U
biUlitt
J.VIW
Λ1>
UUIIJC9,
HIIOC-JC·!
greeted with tremendous applause. In accordColouel X. S. Ling of Vassalboro, and has fine
Emersou of Boston, weie the judges.
to harness.
Ια the afternoon there will be t>vo ance with the plan of the State Committee,
boue and sinew and splendid actiou. Scythian,
AT THE HALL.
Mr. Dawes ruovtd. that delegates be admitted
ra:es, tbe flrsi tor a parse ol $350, open to
bis competitor, is oue of the most beautiful
to act who bear credential from regular city
Some of the tables which showed vacant
boises tliat never beat2:45 in which there are
and town Republican Committees until the
horseo in Maine. He is a bright ba; color,
covon
were
and
secnud
of
the
tor
a
night
eight
completely
convention
acted upou the claims of such deleentries,
spaces
Tuesday
purse
splendid figure and action, clean and strongered last night, and the attendance of visitors
gate*. He supported his motion with a speech
to horses not over (oar y tars old, in
9150,
open
at
the
a
descendant
of
who,
limbed,
Scythian
from the platform, and was followed by Gen.
was quite large, all the rooms showing groups
which there are three entries.
Butler in the negative.
age of five years, won £27,000 on the English
of iute rested spectators; and we begin our
Considerable excitement and disturbance ocnirf.
On the dam Aide ha comes from Tranhv.
The Public Library was opened yesterday
walk where we left off jesterday ; first that ti e
curred wheu Builer took the platform, cheers,
who was ridden by Mr. Osbaldison sixteen
after a few weeks close for alterations and imutsses anu groans oeing
mingiea on me noor
number of eutries baa been considerably inmiles in 33 1 2 inimités in the face oi a driving
Geu. Butler continued hie
provements, whieh is the first time it La* been and in the gal'ery.
aod the fruit and flower room has recreased,
rtie
ou organization wa&
till
committee
rain storm, in liis great feat of riding 200 miles
speech
closed, if we mistake not, eince It was organ- ready to report, but before that committee received a share of the additions.
within ten hours; consequently Scythian has
ized. There was a very large attendance of ported a uiouou was made to refer Gen. But·
In the first lobby between the reception room
the blood of the famous "Keutucky " Colts
people, anxious for some literary food. Tbe 1er'* motion to the committee on credentials.
aod the main hall are some very hatidsome
bred from such bort es aie of ureal value to the
Mr. Dawes again took fhe platform in desamples of uuriety stock contributed by Mr. new alcoves were partially filled with new fence or his resolution. The matter beiug conproducer, and our farmers are fortunate in hav
and
the
made
were
deimprovements
Chapman of Deeriug. This consists of pear books,
sidered to a certain extent a test ques.ton of
ing tbe opportunity of procuring this stuck.
the strength of the opponents of Butler, great
aud apple trees, grape vines, gooseberry bush- cidedly necessary and welcome. The alcoves
To aid tbe committee on stallions lor general
interest was tukeu iu the discussion which was
were built by Mr. Washington Libbv, and tbe
es, aud evergreens, both imported and native,
continued at some length by various speakers.
use in making up tbeir decisions, the owners
wink reflects much credit upon liis skill. Tbe
the latter being perfected by cultivation. Some
The motion to refer was fiually carried.
of several of the horses exhibited some of their
air of newness everywhere apparent seemed to
very handsome lruit trees grown from the bud,
The Permaneut urgauizalieu.
proitny. With Qilbreth Knox were shown
be much appreciated.
Tbe Willis historical
and lutly acclimated, are shown by this gentleThe permanent ««rgauiza'ion was completed
uv'o sucking colts and four others îelatively
collection has been catalogued aud prepared
man.
by the election of George F. Hoar Presidenr,
Tom
one, two, three, and four years of age.
with fifty-nine Vice Presidents. Prayer was
for more general use tban formerly. The enMrs. Ulmer, No. 34U Congress street, occuoffered by Rev. Pliny Wood. Mr. Hoar on
Patchen had with bim seven colts: tno2 years
trance to tbe library will henceforth be from
the chair gave an eloqueut speech, rethe
next
a refectory, where an ex
as
taking
pies
lobby
old, two yearlings and three spring colts.
tbe main door direct and not through the antecounting the achievements 01 the .Republican
Major Knox, owned by Mr. J. M. White, o1 cellenc repast may be made. Such as accesso- room as
and
making special reference to the latform°rly. This room will be opened party
est amendment to the Constitution, economy
Windham, was a close competitor with the ry to a fair room is both sensible and grateful· and fitted
up to accommodate those who wish
As one enters the hall hie eye will be direct
of administration, payment of the public d»bt
others.
This spleLdid horse, which comes
to read or copy from books.
Upon tbe walls of and the treaty of Washington. The history of
aearer his sire, General
Knox, than any other cd to the display of rugs, afghans, quilts, and tbe ante-room tbe
the Massachusetts government, especially for
have b*eu rearpictures
other
of
needlework industry,
borse we have seeu lately in form, color, and
specimens
• he
past fourteen years was alluded to in the
and some fine new photographs, showranged,
which hide the galleries, all of which look
highest terms of commendatiou. The senti
action, is β years old and was bred from the
ruin· of Paris in '71 by the tiled ol
tbe
ing
ment that there is notinug in the noble record
well, while some are unusually attractive.
ce'ebrated mare Janet liaml, so long owned by
tbe Franco-German and tbe Communists'
of the Commonwealth for which its represen
The stage is devottd jo musical instruments.
tlall J. Little, Ε q.,of this city. Several ol
tatives should be ashamed, was greeted with
war, which were sent to tbe Library by Hany
S. T. Cobb shows organs of Boston manufacbis colts were on the ground, and quite a nummuch applause. Mr. Hoar took strong grounds
are displayed.
Some
other
Brown,
improveHawes
two
& Cragin have
of the famous
in favor of woman suffrage, arguing that until
ture;
ber of others were shown in one of the classes
ments
are still to be made.
We
tbat
trust
the
the
women of the laud ar^ allowed to vote the
Burdett organs, an instrument which has
of Tuesday. Mr. White claims that in the
Public Library is now taking on a new lease ol
Republican party has not accomplished its
new improvements and is very effective
many
he
has
one of thJ best crosses of Knox
Major
work. Various phases of the labor question
usefulness, aud will be potential to still great- w»·re touched
in parlor or cburoh.
Messrs. Small & Knight
blood that can be found. The committee on
upon, the speaker argu-ng that
er good to the citizens of Portlaud than
previthis
on
show
two
reed
Exchange
street,
questiou was one of the great problems
organs ο t
this class of burses awardei the following prefor
the
ously.
Republican
party to settle.
their own manufacture. Mr. W. P. Hastings
miums: First premium toGilbieth Knox, $125;
Charles W. Slack of Boston, preseuted the
on the same street, a fine oouble-bank
Great Sale op Carriaobs, &c.—Tbe great
second to Tom Patchen, owntd by Gilman
upright
memorial of the Massachusetts Women Suf
• rage Convention with a motion that it be re
annual trade sale of new carriages and harorgan from his own shop—a splendid instruFowler, of Portland, $30.
ferred to the committee on resolutions. The
ment— and a WcPhail piano, for which be is
nesses by C. P. Kimball, esq., will take
Size and quickness of action were shown in
place chair aunounced the committee on resolutions,
at bis bazaar, under tbe Preble House, comagent.
tbe entries of dra't horses. It would be bard
with Pr f. Chadbourne as chairman, and the
On the floor, beginning at the northeast corwork to find better specimeus of the heavy
mencing at 10 o'clock this morning. We look- convention adjourned until 3o'clock.
ed in yesterday aud noticed there were more
ner, the following articles appear in rapid sue
Claflin, Loriug and Rice Withdraw.
team horse than was exhibited in the six
pairs
cession; Bug patterns and stencil plates, E. tban one hundred carriages, of all
At the opening of tbe afternoon session Dr.
hitched successively to the big wagon loaded
styles, from
Fairfield; enameled chamber set and cabinet the smal'est to the largest, nearly all of them Loring real a letter from Gov. Ciaflin, absowith 5,642 lbs. of granite blocks. The contest
lutely decliniug to have his name go before the
bedstead, Taibox & Burnham, No. 160 Fote new. The principal portion of them came convention
took place on the park, which owing to tbe refor renomination.
Dr. Loring then
euameled chamber set, Thos. P. Beats
from
tbe
street;
of
Mr.
C.
P.
cent rain, was rather soft and yielding.
manufactory
Kimball, in an eloquent speech annouuet-d the withMr.
drawal of his name from tbe contest. At a
& Co. ; patent sleigh bottom, Smith & Leslie,
but there are some from the manufactory ol
Furlong's hori.es wei e che first hitched on and
later hour Hon. A. H. Rice, the Boston candiWest Gray; Lockbart & Sloan, a single sleigh
Mr. J. M. Kimball, Mr. Aaron Adams and Mr.
hauled ic ea-i)v. A trig (a piece of joist abuut
date for Governor, took the platform and exweighiug 41 pounds, also wagou and phaeton; Joseph Kussell. All of them are of elegant plained his connection with the cauvass, and
three inches thick) was next placed under one
J. M. Kimball & Co., four phaetons and
top style and finish, aud one of tbe best opportun- closed by withdrawing from the coutest. His
wheel, and still the horses Lauled tbe load.
buggies; C. P. Kimball & Co., clarence coupe, ities is now ofl'ered for securing a handsome speech was very earnest, eloquent and was reNext the trig was placed under both biud
ceived vith tremendous applause.
park phaeton, box buggy, shifting top jump vehicle at a reasonable price. It is probably
wheels and yet the horses were notstuck. All
An Unsucccnsfal Move.
tbe largest carriage sale that has been adverseat, standing top do., pbœton, canopy top
the wheels were then trigged and the horses
Gen. Butler moved that the committee ou
and
several elegant double and single tised in New Eugland, and, as it is a trade sale
pbaeton,
credentials be directed to repart in part if not
were stuck.
Mr. FurlODg's accomplished more
and will be continued every year, it should be
sleighs.
ready tc bring in a full report. Another spirthan any other pair, though perhaps tbey had
ited discussion arose, in which the friends of
well patronized.
a better chance thau tbe
The long table on the north side of the hall
succeeding horses, on
Butler endeavored to have a partial report
In addition to the carriages thare is a large
is devoted to dairy and field products—packaceount of the greater smoothness of tbe
brought in and acted on, his opponents conground at the .start. Tbe horses of Messrs. ages of butter by Edward Lambert, Samuel number of fine harnesses Irom tbe establish- tending for a recess till 7 o'clock, at which time
it was stated the committee ou credentials
Shaw were a magnificent pair of grays, weigh
Libby, 3d, and Mrs. S. C. Loring; cheese by moins of Mr. J. H. Jordan, and Mr. Htnry would be ready to report iu full. Butler finalDuun.
These
will
be
at
CI
sold
tbe
same
time.
QmilVi
TV....w,l
ft.
1
T>
one
bred in Maine, and the other in
ing 2,800,
ly withdrew his motion lather than trust it to
a vote, and so a recess was taken.
Prince Ed ward's Island. The committee made
Sweetsir, Cumberland, Milton I>ter, Cape
A Tent (|ue»tioUi
tue toiiowiiik nwaraa ï
BUglNEÛM NOTICBM.
Elizabeth, T. C. Hersey, Jubu B. Brown, Juel
10.25 P. M. —The first real test question has
Fu>t premium to George W. Furloug of
W. Merrill, Alfred Woodniau, G Ό. W. WoodRemember the Clam Bake at Evergreen
lust oeen necmett. me question was on tuo
Portland; second premium ιο M. F. Josselyn man, of Portland, Stephen Wescott, G. W.
admission of the Butler
fpnm νν^,Λ
ot Portlaud; and third tu 8. D. Warren ul
Liuding this day. Capt. A.3. Oliver will be
a
Eddie
lad
β, Boston. The report ol Ilia committee ou
ten
who
AlleD,
James,
years old,
Westbrook (Cumberland Mills.)
to
soil
See
a
ticket.
advertisement.
Uuppy
you
credentials was opposed to admitting tbe delebrought mammoth cucumbers, L. J. Perkins,
The awards lor two-year old colts were made
gate!·. About an bour was consumed in takS. Rolfe and Seth Hilborn. A box of mamLarge stock ot Blankets at Cogia Hassan'·)
as lollowd:
ing tbe vote, which was carried on amid inmoth
fuse
of
the
A.
J.
at
last
potatoes,
Kin;;
Earlies,
exc'H'uieut, such as was scarcely ever
by
year's prices.
First premium to S. D Warren, $35; second
known belore in tbe
premium, Waldo T. Pierce, $10; third premi- Parker, Deeiiug, attract notice on account of
liist^y ot conventions in
this»
State, though good order was maintained,
Me. Ashton H. Thiyer, of Boston, proposum; J. β. G'lbreth, $5.
their great size.
ïbe Butler delegates were denied entrance to
es to canvass tbe city
oi Portland, tor sub·
The track was then opened for promiscuous
Table No. 1—Here is displayed a miscellanethe convention l>j a vote of GS7 to 460. Tbe
driving au 1 quite a number of double teams ous collection of worsted embroidery, wax scribers to tbe works of Charles Sumner, iu 10 result was received with overwhelming apvols,
now
in
course of,publication by Messrs.
plause. It is now considered as sure that the
weie showu; among them a pail- of bay horses,
flowers and crosses, wreaths in hainand feathpower of Butler in tbe convention is broken,
Lee & Sbepard of Boston.
Drew stock, 4 and 5 years old, brothers, 16
ers and shell work from a large number of conand every movement now is watched with the
Tbe works are worthy of attention and we
hands high, owned by Hiratn Reed of Augusutmost interest and breathless anxiety.
tributors. The ladies take a great fancy to
Mr.
will
iu
obtainbo
successful
bopo
Tiiayer
A New
ta, an elegant and stylish pair ol horses; also a
this table.
Πιο I

■Sutler Beaten.

United WiHie* Circuit Court.
JUDGE .SHePLKY PRESIDING.
Wednesday—-At 3 o'clock this afternoon th·

grand jury-jutue in and reported seven bills of indictmeut and *erc discliaiged.
Ch tries F. Jordan, whu was bound over to answer
to a charge ofrobb'ng the United States mail, was
dlechaig*! from cuslody.no oilis beiug iound against
him.

Joseph E^we, of Waterviile, was arraigned on an
indictment charging him with carrying on the trade
ot retail liquor dealer without license. He pleaded
not

gu'lty.

Cases

Friday

assigned for trial

were

d the Coui t

a

adjourned

on

Thursday

aud

to 10 o'clock Thurs-

day morning.
Nuperior Court.
TERM, OOUDiBD, J.,

SEPTEMBER

CRIMINAL

PRE-

SIDING.

Wednesday—State
In lict nient

ίο»

vs.

Uraud Trunk R.

log, ofliie

David Γ.

01

R. Co.—

Fallen, by

dcfendauis' cjieUssncs* and negligence in
August, 1809.

reasou

ti

ot

F. i'albot.

Biadburys.

Mattocks
Sup

Judicial Court.
YOrtK COUNT*.
emc

ÏOliK, 68—SEPTEMBER TEBM,
J

PRESIDING

A.

D.

1871---KENT,

—AT AlFhED.

Joseph Hell· Compound larceny. Bieaking pane ol glass f.om shop window an<l
taking a lady's ha'. Plea, guilty. Sentenced to 18
months in State Prison.
«taie vs. Geo. W. 3. Littlefteld.
Complaint for
soatcinpt in not appearing; ai. court in ooedience to
aummouS, as witness. JrLa, guilty. in mitigatior f
Feiday—state

could
next
was

not

dav

11 ud team

aittr

any

υ

vs

to

«de and

arrive at

c

urt tin

service, in time; did not suppose
attend

ut.e to

alter

tlie

time

n

named in

subpo La; did not intend to avoid. Fiae, $t0.
WedsesDaY—Samuel W.Luques&al Vf. JohnQ.

tbe

Scam mon.

d tor rent ot stoie in Biddetord
from Ο t 1,1868, to Nov 1 i, 1869, thirteen months
and thirteen days at $34 per month, $456.73.
Deceit e —True, somebody occupied your etore and
ought to piy >ou ior it. Ihe rent being the same a?
you obtained iur it be tore and after the dates named
Account

annex·

is reasonable

Τι ue, a certain stock ot turniture aud
is which came into my hands as assignee

otber g jo
In Biiiaruptoy

ot

Chadbourne &

JSowell,

were

de-

1 had a right to the possesthe etime charged ; but as
matter oi tact, tbe actual possession ol the goo β and
ot the store, during most ot the time charged, was no
in me, bui in Cole & Hooper mortgages ot Chadbourne and JSowell. In order to get possession, I
was oblig -d to bring a bill in equity against Cole &
Hooper, which was tin ^ily decided in my lav or in
the J. S. Circuit Court. Then took the keys from
Cloe & Hooper and took possession and became personally responsible tor the rent, trou Au?. 31 to 13tli
of .November. For that time 1 have ottered to be
defaulted.
lieply—Either the mortgagees, Cole & Hooper,
mu»t pay me rent or you must.
They have lost tbeir
mortgage on tbe goods and their debt. The storage
ot tnc gojds redounds to your benefit,
Equitably
you ought to pay. You can safely pay and get an allowance therefor in the U. S. Court. Besides, I warn
pngdad in that store an
sion οι the goods dunng

ed y^u
rent.

repeatedly,

that 1 should

look

to you for

ficjoiud jr—Yes, you did make the claim, but I as
steadily relused to become personally responsible

You should have presemed your claim in the District
Cou· t and got au order tor wo to pay it it was
right
lor me uo so. It would not be regular tor me to a*k
lor tiiis allowance till 1 made actual
payment ; and
ltl pay voluntarily perhaps the District Court would
take the view that it belonged to Cole & Hooper to
pay tbe rent and refuse to make me the atlowace.
Judge Kent instructed tbe jury, in substance, to
return a veidict for the plaintif! for two months aud
13 days rent from and after Aug. 31, 1869. But to
allow noth ηκ ior rent prior to tint time unless the
deit. in his private capacity promised the plaintiftsto
pay it.

Ihe Jurv lound lor piaintift for rent from Aug. 31
13, and interest, $91.98.
Luques.
Chisliolm.
Scammon.

to Nov.

u»ur

iA>ti....u

Eight-tenths ut an iuch ot rain fell bete ou
Tuesday night.
Too buys are clubbing the horfe-cbestnut
trees.
Five persons over 70 year» of age bave died
in this city within the past week; one was over
102, and another lacked but eight months of

completing

a century.
Hua. J. H. Drummoud of this'city has been
elected Grand High Priest, by the General
BjvaJArch Chapter of Masons at Baltimore.
Mr. James Harris, for about thirty years
connected with the Portlaud Post Office, and

best known to the dep.it tment as "the Elder,"
being about to visit his l'riends at the West, the
lady clerks ot tbe office have preented him
a travelling satchel, the men clerks with
coat, tbe route agents with a hat, Manager
B.yJges.of the Graud Truuk with railroad
paires, and the Superintendent of the road
with a letter to all other Superintendents;
thus t quipped, the venerable Elder goes forth
on hie travels wiih the good wishes of
troops of

with

a

friends, especially among the Post Office
of all this region.
Tbe
men

berring

men

have struck in and the fisher-

aij· bu«y.

Mr. William B. Higgins.'of Cape Elizabeth
demonstrates that cuoice apples are raised in
tbat ti.wu. fie has sent us fine specimens of
the Porter aud Hobnou pippins.
About a doz-μ boys were arrested and confioed in a shed jesterday afternoon, at the
Fair grounds for attemptig to obtaiu an en-

by climbing tbe fence, or in some other
unrecognized way. Tbey serve as a warning
tootbeis who may attempt the same game, as
tbe managers are determined U> put a stop to
trance

nuisance at all bazaids.
Tbe way aflairs are conducted in the judges,
stand during tbe races this week is a splendid
promise lor tbe future of tbe turf in Maine.
Tbe day bas gone by when jockeys are masters
of tbe track.
The floral, pomological aud horticultural display at Âlleu Mission Chapel last evening furuisbed by generous friends, quite rivalled the
City Hall Fair. A recitation 'Prayer and Potatoes," by Carrie Perry, and music, added to
the attractions. A handsome sum was netted
this

for their worthy charity.
Tbe Army and Navy Union Course comTheir fine
mences Thursday evening, Nov. 2.

Win. B. Wasliburne Nominated.

«

Dodge.

pair of bays,

of high

speed,

owned by Sheriff
Perry of Portland; a ^air of greys, said to belong to Mr. Pierce of Brunswick; Gar baldi
and mate driven by James Jack of this city.

a

large number cf
spectators were in attendance, and tbe scene
presented an animated and brilliant appearTbe sens were nearly ρ Π tilled, while
ance.
long rows of carriages, containing Indies with
their attendant cavaliers, were ranged upou
the grate grouLd on either side ol the judges'
•land. Everything Stemed auspicious lor an
afternoon of rate pleasure and excitement,
which tbe result of the races amply justified.
The lirst race was for a puree of $230 lor horses
that had never beaten 2:50. For this purse
there were six entries, loUrof which appeared
upon the track at the signal for starting. They
were as follows: The bay gelding Dare, tbe
black stallion Phil Sbeiidan, the bav mare
Belle, and the black gelding Northern Light.
Dare was the favorite in the pool-selling. On
iirawmg for positions, the pole was awarded to
Dare, Belle being second, Sheridan third, and
.Northern Light outside.
Firtt Heat—A. very good send-off was effected at tbe first «curing, Belle and Sheridan
hiving tbe lead wbi-n the word was Riven.
Dare soon settled to his work, gave Belle and
Sheridan the go-by at the first turn, and opened a wide gap between himsell and tbe other
horses. Belle, however, succeeded in closing
up the gap on the home stretch ot the fiist half
unie, and reached hie wheel near the staud.
The horses traveled on the lap to the second
turn on the last half mile, when Date was
called upon and responded by a flee burst of
speed, which soou gave bitu a clean lead of his
rival. He contiuued to-leal to the end of the
ht at, although the raee down the home-stretch
was remarkably close and
exciting. Ou swinging into tbe stretch, Brackett plied tbe whip
vigorously and pusbeJ Sheridan *.o such a rate
that he succeeded in passing Belle and took
the second position. He then went foi Dare at
a rapid gait, and nearly overtook him, as Dare
won only by half a length.
Time, 2:43 1 2.
Second Heat—Tbe horses again got tne word
at the first scoring, Dare and Sheridan having
a

form.
Table. No. 3 -Schlotterbeck & Co occupy one
end with a case of surgical instruments of their
own manufacture—very handsome to look at,
but not so pleasant to know experimentally.
Schumacher Bros, follow with a splendid case
of artists' materials, 0f which they make a
speciality in their store on Congress street.
Then comes Crosman & Co.'s case of fancy

goods, toilet articles and perfumery. J. B.
Lucas* disp.ay of guns, machinists' tools and
fishing tackle succeeds this. Miss Addie C.
Sargent sends her collection of 999 buttons,
arranged in lacciful form, framed and glazed.

Henry Taylor

also has some water proof garment· on the table, and tbe lower end is occupied by very handsome samples of sugars and
syrups from the Forest City Sugar Refinery,
T. C. Hersey agent. Mrs. I). I. Deland com-

Lei our leaders make a note of this.
Δ Boy named Tierney, who lives in Cotton
street lane, attempted to gain an entrance into
Mumo Hall by climbing up tbe pilasters on the
outside. He did no eee tbe play because he
me auvautage ai tue eeiiu-υπ.
υ&τβ ιοοκ lue
fell about twenty-five feet and got hurt, lio Ι lead at tbe first turn au J kept it to tlie close,
I winning tbe heat by about a bill (dozen lengths.
bones were broken.
Mr. Cbarlee A. Estep, who has just taken to I Sheridan second, Belle third, aud Northern
I Light distanced, 'lime, 2:40 1 4.
himself a wife, was cailed upon it bis resi2 'lird Heat—Alter scoring a number ol times
doLC *, ou Congress street, last evening by a I tbe word was given.
Sheridan led at tbe
I
stait, Dare taking tbe secoud pos-'tion. Belle
pariy of friends who tendered bim a serenade,
I succeeded in collaring and passing Dare at the
-which was not arranged by Chandler or Gil- I
tirat turn, and took the second position. Tbe
more.
They were very kindly taken in and I gelding, how-ver, goon settled to bis work,
I
and wasgiining rapidly upon Belle, when he
to
tbe
welcomed
hospitalities of the house.
I went off his feet near tbe quarter pole, aud
The Fikst Concert.—Last evening the I tell to the rear. He had regained his lost
I ground and would undoubtedly have passed
grand concert of Mrs Isotta Oaksjiith, assist- I tbe uiare near the stand
on tbe first hall mile,
ed by prominent Portland talent, being tbe I when he again flew
up and was obliged lo take
first of the season, was given at Fluent Hall I tbe third position. Sheridan continued to leatl
I
before a large and appreciative auditory filling I throughout, winning by a half dozen lengths.
Belle being second. Time, 2:42 1 4. Dare lost
The
coucert
seats.
with
the
all
opened
nearly
I Rt' atly by his breaks, as at eicu one bs cauie
the
I
almost
to a standstill, and La 1 to
Haydu septette,
a syu phony militaire by
begin anew.
Fourth Heat—Sheridan again took tbe lead
and it was most beautifully rendered and highI at tbe start. Belle taking tbe secoud
position.
ly eLjoyed. Mrs. O.ksmitb, although laboring I Dare collared and passed her on tbe
baca
uoder a cold, sang wiili sweetness and good I stretch ol the first halt mile, aud in these relaI
live
the
mezzo
positions
trained
horses
t lite.
She possesses a well
Sheridan
I still leading, until the continued,
middle of tbe back
soprano voice, and evidently understands th* I stretch of the la.t hall mile
was reached.
At
The romauza of Mer I t jis point Djre, who had been
science of music well.
gaining rapidly
cadau'i was perhaps the most pleasing of th< I upon mm, su .ceeiieu aller a despe~at<· struggle
I in gaining tbe lead, and Iroui that
moment tbe
selection. She unfortunately lost tbe notes ο I race becan e
intensely exciting. On
Bassini's "Salvo Iiegina," which admirably I into tbe home stretch both drivers swinging
phed the
suits ber voice, and so that was omitted. Mr I whip vigorously and male des|>era:e efforts to
Bbaw and Mr. Monroe were in their best voici I gain tbe first position. Meanwhile tbu spectaI tors gazed sptll-bound upon tbe exciting Strug
and tbe tfleet of their pieces, as well as of all I
it was a moment ol supreme interest,
gie.
was excellent in the bal1. Mr.
Murray gave I wheD Bracket!, in his eagerness to Inrce Stieri
vtiy humorous reading from Samuel Lovei I dan ahead, overshot tbe m»ik and fairlv drov<
I the stallio!' (>fi his feel. This decided the beal
(Father Phil's subscription list) which
pro· I and race, as Dare still held to his rapid gait
Tokrd
merriment. The Englist I and won by about half a I< ngth in 2:41 1-4
ballad, You'll suon forget
Kathleen," struck I Sheridan second, and Belle third.
tbe popular heart sud
THK SBCOSD RACK.
enthusiastically re«etved
M,.,Liii,fcD,er,M UBI|a| .c,,^
Between tbe beats of the lotegoinp. the rac<
be,sell with much credit a,
the pianist, ami I for horses not over five years old * ;n 1rotted
Milieu as,.Med in lUe
I For this race there were seveu entnei, «ι* ο I
symphony Th.
which appeared at the ringing ujI the btll
programme «s. very liberal i„ leI) Λ
I They were as Ijllows: The sorrel gelding tin
■tiff one more instrumental pi**
I peror, the bay mare Nelly Sherman, the roai
beau in order. Altogether the
concert was ι I gelding Silver Tail, the b»\ stallion Kiln
I William, the black mare Louisa W., and tbi I
dectdtd success, and must bave been
gratify I
King William wa
gelding John Gilpin.
il»g to Mrs. Oaksmitb. It is possible tba I bay
Ol
the lavorite at large odds iu pool selling.
another similar entertainment may be givel Ι d
awing tor positions, the pole was awarded ti
future
time.
suu>e
at
I King William, and ibe horses at once took tb<
I positions assigned them.
te n request.d to «ay that Cit I
f'irit
Wl b:·»
—After scoring a mini lier of timet
I a good «end off was effected. Silver Tail tool
Uall whI be « peu to visitors to-day aud to-mo
I the lrad at the start
and opened a wide gap be
well as afternoons.
T1 «
row loreuoon» as
I VS®"1 hiOiselt and tbe other horse·. Kin| [
"itliam, however, succeeded in closing up th 1
Purtlsud Band will he present on Friday, 1
*
great extent, on the hone stretcl
band will be In attendance at the Park this s f- «W
!
IS
mile, and had nearly teacbei
Silver lail when he
fcrnooo.
went off his feet and fel I

consultable

w„al(1'tBV(

|

j
I

Table No. 2.—The first thing on this table ia
fine stock of boots and shoes, lrom M. G.

Palmer's, Middle street, and just beyond is Cogia Hassan's show case of flue millinery and
fancy ware; Mrs. E. R. Fowle's show of millinery: Mrs. A. Eaton's embroidery and fancy
needlework; a case of needlewotk contribut
ed by several individuals; worsted copies of
the Medonna and The First Lesson (pictures),
by Mrs. G. D. Miller. Mr. Ε. N. Perry, on Middle street, shows a number of silk hats with
cork body,exceedingly light and graceful in

THE TROTTING.

When 2 o'clock arrived,

Wetilhrr K« p«»rt—*ept it-19 P. M.
War Department, Signal Service tr. S. Ariuy, Division ο Telegrams an J Keports tor tho henetitof
Commerce.

«Y TELEGRAPH

Bay.

pletes this table by adding five jars of preserved Iruits.
Table No. 4—Mr. Abner Lowell, corner Congress and Brown streets, is very lavish in his
display, embracing several large cases, filled
with silver ware, jewelry, diamonds, watch
movements of the several American factories,
(among them the Springfield, Mass., watches,
which Mr. L. is introducing here,; vases and
solid eilver table ware, designed particularly
for wedding presents. Messrs. J. F. Land &
< ..

1?

..

.1

!..

1

glass, porcelain and china ware here, as well
as lumps and fane; flower stands, &c.
Mr. G.
L. Bailey, Exchange street, adds to this table a
case ot skates, ft-hing tackle, rifles, pistols and
sporting goods of English and American manufacture.
Table No. 5 is occupied hy Messrs. Chas. E.
Jose & Co., solely lor the exhibition of lamps,
chiua aud fancy ware, vases and bronzes, toî
cether with

full line of glass goods from the
Portland Glass Co.
Table No. 6 is loaded with good things for the
palate—a luli assortment of crackers, pilot
a

and

Graham thread made by Reuben Kent;
Samuel Chadwick's case of condiments and
fancy groceries; bread from the Alms House
aud from Mrs. Daniel Fox and Mrs. Mary D
Clark; Mrs. Uliner's case of wedding nun fan'
cy cake; George \V. H. Brooks' show of bread,
cake, cracki-rs, &c., made at his establishment
Portland has no more acon Brackett street.
complished and excellent baker than Mr
Brooks. George Webster makes a very prettj
finale to this table with his wedding and faucj
cake aud noqna fruit pyramid.
Table Ko. 7—Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse &
agent* for the Fairbanks scales, conlrib
ute quite a variety of thru ; Henry
Tayloi
shows au American Fire Extinguisher; W. L
Wilson & Co., No. 85 Exchange street, take u|
some space with their fancy groceries, tea am
collée, mud further ou the table is heaped higt
with J. Monroe Taylor'· Cream Yeast Bak:u|
Powder, with an agent at hand to descant upot
It· virtues.
Table No.H, has for the tint articia a hug
pile o1 Clark's yest cakes; then some splendii
belting nd lace leather, from H. M. Brewers

Co.,

and leather from

the Portland Leather Co
Lawyer & Wopd lord add a variety of rnsti
articles in wood, as well as manufacture·
wooden ware and kitchen furnishing goodi
Henry Dunn has three superb harness in thi

part ot the hall.
Table No. ».—A large |.art of this is fillet I
with canned goods from the Portland Packini ;
Co. They are very badsomely put up and at
tract attention, and are creditable to tbο cit;
Fobes & Co., show · very full lin· ο

Burgess,

ing subscribers.

On tbo announcement of tbe result as soon
as quiet was restored Gen. Butler
charged that
Centralization is one of the bugbears ol
over 100 delegates were absent Irorn tbe conAmerican politic?.
Every business mau de- vention on account ot lack of tickets to admit
sues it. The American House, Boston, of-» tliem to tbe ball, and moved that the chairman
of the convention be instructed to inquire into
fers not only sumptuous and quiet suites of
the matter. The motion was declared out of
rooms to families, but the very centre of busiorder.
ness to merchants and commerial travelers.
Preparing ta Ballot·
10.S0 P. M.—By a uuauiuious vote the conPortland
vention
is
Those new
Views have arrived at
about to proceed to a tornial ballot
for a candidate lor Governor. The Builer men
Schumacher Bros. Go and see them.
uow claim that tbe vote just taken is not a test
Tre members and friends of tbe Young vote aud that thsi will develope more strength
Men's Christian Association are reminded of in the loi mal vote b.v ballot.
Iteiul'orcr nient·.
the social gathering to night, at their hall cor.
After admitting anti-Butler delegates from
Congress and Casco Sts.
Ward 6, Boston, tlie remaining portion of tbe
report ol the committee on credentials was
Jdst Out.—Coe, in Casco.Bank Block, has
adoped by acclamation. This action adds twenlast received the nobbiest bat of tbe season.
ty to tLe nominal auii-Butler majority.
\\ anhburn Nominated.
sep28th-3t
12 30 A. M —Tbe voie on the candidate for
A. H. Coe, No 95 Middle street, is opening
Governor lias just beeu declared. William B.
Washburue is nominated by a vote of 643 to
something new for hats every day. sep28th 3t
464 lor Mr. Butier of Gloucester.
A» usual, we advise all in want of
the scene that ensued when tbe vote was
Clothing declared
wan indescribaole.
Cheer afier cheer
to buy of Geo. W. Rich & Co.
Store 173 Fore
Washburue men were seen iu all
reut tbe air.
street.
sep26ii4t
p.rtsol the hall congratulating eacu other,
while little was seen or heard ot Butler men.
To Owners of Horse» —You will And at
Mailer Accept» the Niluation.
tbe Carriage and Sleitjh Repository, 14 and 16
1 A. 31.—Geceral Butler declares that he acExchange street, a large assortment of Blank- cepts the actiuu of the convention as final, and
ets, Robes aud fine Harness, selling at very low agrees to stand by the remit.
The remainder ot the State ticket is as folprices.
lows: J. 1'. Tucker, Licut.-Goveruor; Oliver
Lauqhter Lends a New Ceabm to beauty, Warner, Secretary ot Stale; Charles R. l'rain,
Attorney General; Charles Endicott, Auditor;
whete it discloses a pretty set of teetj. WhiteCharles Adams, jr., Treasurer.
when
has
ness,
nature
supplied this e'ement
The Candidate.
meut of lovliness, may ce retained
through
William B. Washburn was born in
[Hon.
life, by using the fragrant Sozodont.
M&VV
\\ orcester couuty, Mass., iu January, 1820.—
He graduated at Yale iu 1840 in the class with
A Full assortment of Paper
Hangings Senator Ferry and Governor Haightof Call tor
He soon aljer eugaged iu business and
nia.
Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
became extensively iu manufacturing, in
Devens & Co., 13 Free St.
jySlf
wbicb he is still eugaged.
When less than
years old he vas sent ίο th-Sta e SenDon'T be Swindled βγ Peddlers.— But thirty
ate and alteiwards to the Hou e. He joined
call and see th« different styles of Linen Markthe Kepubllcau payty iu 1856 aud was elected
era,At It. G. Brunei's, 150 Exchange St. s7eolm lo Congress in 1862, and lias been reelected lour times aud still occupies tbe seat.
Honesty and good sense are Ins prominent
Briggs* Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
He is the president ol two
characteristics.
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, ef.
banks aud three manufacturing companies
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion llemadiee
which shows tLe estimation in which be is
held.
Though not ol brilliant parts be has
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a success.
tlie qualities which fit him to be a good gover_____

nor.]

TUIiBKBAPUIV llF.tlM.
A fire on the western shore of Lake Michigan is sweeping houses, store?, and piers in its
A man who escaped through the
ooun-es.
flames at the risk ot his lite states that 22
houses and barns are already destroyed. The
people are burying goods in the ground to save
them. The losses in Kewanee county amount
to a quarter ol a million.
The order ot Sisters of Charity have volunteeied to serve as nurses in the Lowell smallpox hospitals. The number of new cases of
sma'l pox have diminished since Sunday.
A call will be issued inviting members of
both the Missouri Republican Si ate Committees to rnert in St. Luuis to devise some ρ an
ot reorganization of the Republican party ot
the State.
Govnrn'nent bought two milMou of bonds m
New York y ester ay, at 112 97 to 113.17.
Harty Sandt-rsou, a pianist of some repute,
died in New Yoik, yesterday morning, aged

V»reiga

Hem··

The cattle disease is still raging in Barbadoee
and there is a scarcity of water.
Thirty miles of telegraph cable have been
laid betwrenCrinidad and Grenada.
Bismarck will remain in Berlin until the
opening of the German Reichstag Oct. 15tb.
The Prince of Wales returned to England
Wednesday from the continent.
Five thousand dollars have beeu raised in
London for the benefit of the sufferers by th€
hurricane iu Antigua.
TLe health of Queeu Victoria has not improved. Mr. Gladstone is paying her a visit
at Balmoral.
The London Dai'y News
expresses the hop€
that Abhbury's yacht L vonia will meet with
fair play in American waters and not be jock·
eyed out of auy triumphs which of right belonj
to it.
Tb· session of the Peace League Congress al
Lausanue yesterday was tumultuous. Many
speakers defended the acts of tbe Paris Com
mune.

The relatives of the Fenian informer, Tal
bot, who was shot ana killed several montht
ago by Kelly, have preferred a claim of JE3U0(
against the city of Dublin as a compensation
for hie death at the hands of an assassin.
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Convention was called to order this noon by
A. b. Cornell, Chairman of the âtate Centr 1
Committee. Gen. Sharpe nominated C. M.
De pew aud* A. S. Λ ood nominated G. Hilton
Sen huer. The Chairman states
Depew was
loi eligible as hi* name was uot on the list ol
delegates but subsequently Depew's name was
entered as substitute
D.pe'w then withdrew
his name and moved Mr. ScrtOuer l e
temporary chairman and Mr. White
permanent chair*
man.
The chair decided the motion out o· order. liutus F. Andrews
appealed from the
deci«ion but the chaiiinan did not rec >krnize
Audtews asu meiulier 01 the convention. A
scene ot gre*t contusion then
eisutd, Audrew* insisting that the chairman hid no
right
to say who weie and wiio wer* not members ol
the convention.
An attempt wa« then made
to cull the roll.
Iu answer to repeated calls
Waldo Hutchins
attempted to speak, and
amidst the greatest
contusion,
everybody being
on ttieir
feet, the chairman rapping aud hundreds shsnting, the
police were called on tht
pUtlorm to pn-serue or«Jer. A» the time of the
outbreak the vote btood 1*5 for White aud 58 fol
S ribner.
Waldo Hutchins moved that the cases of al
contesting delegates t>e passed over aud be re
tVrred ts the Committee on Credentials. Au·
drew D.NVhite received 188 Votes to lflB loi
Scribuer aud White's election was made uuaui
uious on
motion of Waldo Hutchins. Mr
White ou t iking the chair addressed the convention referring in
complimentary terms to
the national administration and Gen. Gran
and urgiug the delegates to
promote the liar
tuony and peace ol Republican party.
A tier tl β
appointment of committees tin
convention took a recess till evening.

METKOROIiODICAIi·
feynopii· «ι Weaihrr Urport· for thr pw·
Twenty-Four Hour·.
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal i
Officeh, Washington. D. C., >
Sept 27,(5.30 P. M.))
A rising barometer with
pleasant weather li
probable lor Thursday in the Southern act
Gulf States, and a falling birometer witl
cloudy weather in the northwest. The storo
on Like Ontario will
probably move east wait
and exteud to Maine during the day.

·..

a

?

i

Ο

observation.

Boston
.29 72 51
Ctiarlest,o»i.S.C..29 ^3 01
Cbevt-nne.W.T. ?9 35 49

NW
NW

Chicago

NW
SW

Ciear
Hazv
Clou I y

B3

Cloudy

72

S

F iii·

43
40

Ν

Clear
Clear

Calm
S
Calm
W
Ν
<!«lra
W
w
NW
NW
Ν
SW

78
49
f>0
57
42
49
58
59
49
57
52

C'oudy

Clf;

Fair
Cle*r
Clear

Fair

C Ο M M W H C 1 A. IL·,

at β 00

ία

15.

5 25.

Tolpdo, Sept. 27.—F our firm. Wheat ΙΑ (φ 2c
higher No 3 White Wabash 1 4ô£;No 1 V\hite Michi1 47i;
gan 1 49; No. do 1 44; Amber Alichgan 1 47

No. 1 Amber Illinois I 48; No, 2 at 142»; No. 3 at
130£(α)137 Com tead> ;
55|c; low do
C5c
Oats a shade liigùer; No. 1 at 38£;.No. 2 at 36$
(& 36J; Michigan 37c.

h'gbMixed

market.

Cincinnati, Sept. 27.—Provisions—Pork firm
1287£ Φ 13 0D.
aid 9$. BuIk m> ats iu fair demaud ; shoulders 6^
; rough sides GJ a} 6| ; clear rib
sides Gjfe. Β icon him ; shoulders
8j| lave Hogs firm
and m lair deinan 1
a 4 3·)-& 4 GO.
<;a.t'e heavy;
receipt* dej>ress.bg the mark t.
WhiskeyJ exciud
at 94c.

The money market rules quiet, and there is no
in obtaining loans ou
good securities. Gold
has been manipulated by the New York
speculators
so that on Saturday it sold an h<gh as 115*.
But
it took a downward turn and on
oil Monday it.
but
sold
at
afterwards
1144,
advanced to
Tuesday

at

difficulty

Cu λ it lkston, Sept. 27.—Cotton
firm; Middling
uplands 18}.
Sept. 27.—Cotton in tair deinan;

1142. Wednesday, 27th, it rauged at U4}@1144.
APPLES—The market is well supplied with Western
fruit, chiefly Michigan. Prices range Imm
$ 5PÀ1 50 ψ obi. Souie choice Maiuo iruir has
been trough in. though in small quantities, which
commanded a higher price. Nothing doing io dried
apples.
ASHFS—The advance recently noticed on potash
is sustained ai d prices are firmer.
BEANS—'The prices of Eastern beans are well
sustained aud there i* a good uemand tor them.
BOX S HOOKS,—There is nothing doing, and
prices are nominal.
BREAD.—There is a moderate but steady demand
or hard oreads.
B'JTTER—Tke market remains unchanged. Job»
bing lots ol New York and Vermont are seding at
^9(^3 )c and fancy tubs at 32@i5c. There has been

Vereica Markei·.
Liverpool, Sept. 27—10.30 A. M. —Cotton opened
steady ; Middling uplands 9jJ @ 9 jd ; saie» estimated
at 12,000 bales.
London, Sept. 27—11.30 A. M.—Cousols opened at
92| (φ 921 tor money and accouut.
American securities—0. s. 5-20», 1862, 93;
do 1*65
old. 93£ ; do 1867, 92|; U.S. 10-40* 90.
FBANKFoKf, Sept.27—P. M.—United States 5-20's
1862 tfi.
Lo/*don, Sept 27—1 30 P. M. Consols at 92} tor
money ana account.
American securities—U. S 5-20's 180.', 92; d"fl 1865,
-in. 9li; di 1*67, 9<i; U. S. 10 40's >9j.
Liverpool. Seoi,27—1.30 P. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling upiaids 9j|
9£d ; wlieuf 'U@lle 5d tor
NTo. 2 Red Western spiing. Pork 45s 6d.
London, sept. 27—4.30 P. M.—Congo.s closed at
)0 :qj 92| tor money and acconui.
American securities dud U. S. 5-20's 1862, 92$; do
IMJ5, old, 92j ; do 1867, 92; U.S. 10-40's 8 yj.

* OaL—The
tendem-y ot the market is upward.
Soin»- aea'ers will not ae'iver at less tnnn $9 0 tor
the best aut racites. We quote it ai $8 50 ana
#9 00,
whcli is the retail price in
oston, It canno< he
Jaid uown here at $8 per ton. The Delaware Lachnwaua aud Wes em It*iiroad advertise
130,000 tons
of coal at auction, io be sola to-day. Bitummoos
coals are firm.

The

very firm and the ten-

SLOW_PURSE

THIS

'Tue sl< west boise to win. No man to ride lie own
ΗυΓ-e» t»> be βλ died. Kntr.es will be reby George Burnhim, Jr., and Chanes R. Mil-

borse.

vived
likeu.

Evergreen Landing,
Titiirsrt jy, Sept 28th- 187 t.
o d-iash'oued clem bike, hot coffee,
&c.
Amustmentn, su'-U as toot oa.l, twiugs, bowling,
biating. ûobiog. &c &c.
tickets, inc uumg tare down and buck, claai bake,
roftee, Arc oue dollar, 10 oe pr cured 01 Capt. A S.
Oliver, Steamer fcixi.rass, eud ot custom Mouse
Wharf.
1 he bake will be uncovered at 2| P. M. Steamer
Exprès* wil 1 leave end Cu-iora House Wh«rt at 8.45
and 10,15 A. M.. and 1.45 Ρ Μ.
ββρ25 d
A good

The

υ f

Motropelltau

Lessees Λ Manager.·*/<*. ,*J. C.
Leader oi Orchestra
—

The

Tne

tion,

by grinders.

all of

Pert Ian I make,* and Of

make 'h· ae «sIph permanent, and
*l1' °® l'0,d WiUioui r.-ervt
tU
dte r|P,,one
11 be ready

L°

Λ'*

JiUl,

S^ÎmÎ?.

*■*■**·»'·

Ρ·

Portland, Sept 20, 1W1.

Valuttble

sale ot

Heal
state at
1 aoe Ki'xubfth.
virtue ol a 1'ccnw obtained iron Hon JobA
A Wat «man, Judge ot our Probate Court.in and
lor Cumberland ecuny. · ibalis-llat puMl·· auc iou
>u Prid »y, Sept .9: n, at 3 ο « lock p. m, on ibe pr< mιβ* tbe lolinwiup property, via:
Tbe Horn stead ilace ο An· a D?ake, Itte ot Cnpe
B'iz »netIt, containing about *ix ajrea of land, being
bree miiea Iroin the city.
CU ARLliS DE A Κ t, Adm»r.
F. O. H tll.tV &r < U. Aactiaaeer·.

BY

So'd

inrai-tniin'

aug

28-eept 4, 11,

nt Alnneo Wise.
2β.

GUEAT

Importer's Sale

Dry Goods,
WOOL· EMS, Ac..
At Auction.
Satnrdav, Sep' 30 h at Ci Ρ M.
and .ominuing until all is
COMMENCING
10 A. Ai, and
1-2 and 7 1-2 1*
on

at

Street.

Congres»

Tha stock roQ "lit* in nart of Pa s'ev and o'h§r
itavfia. Si'k?. Billlantine*, Aipar«aj, ai.d other
heas Goods, V. lvets, & ; a all one o* Li en·, re*l
rurkey Red table liauiaek and Ν ^nkins to maicb;
/♦d e-a· d Gents Brii-b and Am r can H s
ery,
Shtetin^B and *hlr ing^ b»e ched nd tt beace·
lit width* and qualities. Beavers. Tilcors. DO-^LIus
Ja^simetes. Α<·. flue Κ boons. L*c»>s, bu f*»rs, Arc.
Immense stock of elegaLt
B'ankeis, Mirselie*

guilts.

Ih larger part of thi« lock i* « tiec* from
Ne » York Importing House, un <* Lt »li* -«me of
he finest go< d·» ev»r oftcre.i iu thin market. Tb« sait»
is pu it vt* and every article in tbe scooa must bo ο id
without reserve.
*tp27id
F. O. BAILEY Λ C\ Auti'N

Furniture, «.arpvts,

at auc-

*vc.,

lion.

SATUHDAY Seoi.SOih, II10A U..>>nln<
ro ru, 18
xebau. e st eai. we sha I sell 12 Brussels and Ingrain Carpets η w and secon I h m l, Ο»I
Paii.ting- and Engraving· Ptror tsai'S In Bia· a
WaluUi aud Hail C.otb, Lounging Cban, Cailiut
Bedstead in Buic Wa'nut So'a, Loung*, sec β a
ries, Bu'caus. Desks Exiension Τ ibleJDialng Cbairi
&c., Fe th»*r B* an I Ylattresaes, Cock ami Parlor
Stoves, Kite"l-o Furn tu.«, Si,
w. o. BaiLEï & eu, luctionacrs.
s p28 <x

ON

>

F.

BilLtlK St CO*,

O.

Λ ucuoih eio.

Manulacturer'a Sale «">1 (.'rookery
Ware I o tue Γι-ude,
at Auction

L<itil<:

Detective,

Triennlel Fe tivalot the above named associaill take place at

w

Iff BALTIMORE.
BSKNETI & «O. Auctioocrr»

F. W.

Br

Sale ol' Steatnsh'p McCleUun.

Auction

Wlllb«»oldat BALTlM'iKE,

September 28th, Inst.
At 1 2 past 7 o'clock.
Ou which occasion an address will be given by a
mwmbkr, a«ter which a Fruit Supper will be served.
Ticktt·* (or the occasion One d >ltar, which can b*
had ot Geo. A. Harmon, "Mechanics' tiail ttnlldins"
and «T, W. Mansfield, 174 Middle St., or ot the Committee.

JBTHORNDIKE, 1
FRAN,IS LOKIVG. |
DAN CaRPEO ΓΕΚ,
R1 HARD COLE,
y Couam,
D Ο M IT> ;JH ELL
A U W
HE.

.-

».

—ο—,

...

U.

Steamer Johs Brooks irom Borrow—20 ca# es
and 20 bales domestic*, 40 ca*es shoe", 5 l»bls. and 1
ca-k oil, 55 crates grapes, 5'i bide sweet po atne*. 60
coi s cordage, 27 ladders,54 casks uads 2 piauonnUs,
30 pes mar jle, 23 chests ua. 10 s.abs «cap stimc. 76
boiler Qui*, 11 boxes tin, 28 bag-* d.twood, 200 bdl·
hollow ware 40 bols, flour, 4 horses aud 4 wagons, 34
18 sewing machines, 15 dressed hogs, 100 pkg* to oiFor Cauada and up cmntry—102 bags saltpetre.
*75 bar» iron 100 «Ιο logwood, 44» t dU ste«
•
23 sial-s
slab·
inaroit, 20 bdls wool, 27 do leather, 73 pikg» to order.
>UàfT Market·
27- Mur rung.—Tlie Gold market

Mieck κ·β

Ί b* specie shipmeint t wlav amounts to $2β0.2·>7.
Tbe following a»e tue forenoon quotations oi Soutneru state* «eeurities:
Tetuessee 6s, new
71
tM
Virginia 0?, new
M
Missouri lis
59
Louisiana tie, neir
100
AlaOatuu 8s
91
Georgia 7's
Νortb Carolina ti's, new
Soutb Carolina 6·* uew
54#
J he iollowing were ihe quotations tor Union Pacific sceurities:
83]
Uniou f :t« iiio 1st tnori
.1011
ilentul Kw'tlic
'Ή
(Jnion Pacific bon·!*
Union Pacific land grants
8B^
»··· TO,
IJniot. Pacific income t>ouds
4,
Union Pacific stock
..j
NEW YoKK.Sept.27— Evening.—*Gold wrsftfjaand
act:*
strong all the a'teiuojn, closing at 114j ; de
ti ty-two and a bait millions.
Governments contmurd quiet am' itro ».
The following are the closing qu.ia .»» ot Gova

ernment securities:
114
Currem y C's
11*
United States coupon 6's, IShi
United State»5-2D*s fef.2
II·»
United St.ites 5-lO's
115
United Slates 5-20'· 1M»% old
114
United States 5-20* s J;*u aud Ju.y
1X07
114,
U «ited States 5-20's,
116j
United Stales 5-20'*, 1808
Ill
United States 10-40*.. .'oupon
Mouey ruled at 5φ 6 per cent, during tbe day ex·
wtien the raie
cept lor a little wbi'e this ane-rnoon
which soon tave way tc
ran up to 71 er eeut. gold,
loimer ratrs.
Sterling Exchange weak at 10β$ φ 109J.
SIocks decl ned us Gold advanced aud closed at
tbe lowest point of tbe day.

J'ft

The ttllowing are tbe clcsiug quotations ol
Stocks:
60
Western Uniou Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail
60$
Ν. V. Central au«l Hudson Hiver consolidated... 92;
Ν V. Ceutrai A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 87j
3Jj
Erie
*02
Erie preteired
12Hj
Harlem
134
Harlem preterred

l>3j
H*

106i

cue ν au

"χ

<aui·

wishing

y pji?ous

to

HLNT,
Oommiûaion ilerohantLvui Auction**»'
Ο.
VJ
Li

316 Conerress st., will sell every evening
large assortment ot Staple and Fanc^j^o<li.
Goods wni be soid during the day
to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advance»» on βι
'ascriptions οι <oods. Consignments not limited.
«February 11, 18l>8. dtt

A CARD.

Just Received

an

Juvoice of

new

Glovee,

Which 1 am ofieilug to the t^ade at importers' price·.
(Colored Knls m 1 2 duz bundles, haioc Muck aeso ted size?.) German and Preueb heat Kid· w tii
I, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stucieJ.
Ai?o Margmrrt
aud Marquise etylei in every color and β za iur L »d es, Gen.f. Mi-ses and Children.
N.B.
C 'Untry Men hauts and store beepers win
tiud it to their auvautage to oali and ex.imiue ibe
goods and price·».
Orders promptly atteoed to.
Ρ

LAINER,

York Branch, 335 Cun.rees at, Portland, Me.

lor Peaks' Island.

1

Infantry

PROMENADE

Band Concert,

Peak'· Island «team boat Campa ay
ΙΙΈΛηΚΗ

EXPHEMH,
·

OLIVEK.

o' Custom Hoa^e Whan
dall) tor
rcak·' lain ail at 8.4Λ Λ VI and 3.13 Γ M.
lteurniu*: wid leave l*«si.·' lalnnd i) Id Λ M,
au. 345PM.
tfr'l'rivaie partie·· can be actommod ttel by app'yugto the Captain ou b >ard
Pare down «u· I l«ei Λ cent*, children hmli
pre·.
Portland,Jane 29,1*11.
ie.'3at

International Steamship Jo.

Tuesday Evenins, October 3J, 1871
H. CHANDLER, PrompUi.

Tickets 50 cent» eauh.

A.

Will leave tb· end

Ilaalpert, Calai·, aa«l *«. J aha»
Wtadvar mmd Hal fai

CITY IIAL.L·,

D

υ

Κ.

CAPT.

|1

Maine Central Railwav—133 cases mdse, 15
bbls. tallow. 9 bdls leather, 46 bags spools, 44 pkg*
sundries.

*mk

icrms—Halt cash, balance three ami fix mon'bi
wi h saiislactor* endorsed notée, wiih ;n.erest beta
diy ot sale. Sa'e peremptory.
For further particular 8 apply to GEO. J. APPDt,I>
No. 8 and 10 Water β re ι, Ba'tiin -re, .M J, ·« S. Κ.
SPAULDIciG, 219 Congress s boa un. t«pl8-2w

WILL GIVE A

Railway.—250
cans
Trunk
Grand
milk,
2499 hols flour, 48 boxes car bearings, 75 setts buck>
4
ba.s
;-0
roils
33
leather,
spools, 11
ets,
pkgs p*« er,
bales hops,
car potatoes, 2 do sliiugles, 7 do bark, 2
do laths, .U do luinb r 1 do pickets, 2 do sunlitee.
Shipments East—1200 bbls flour, 1 car paper, 2 do
ale, L do sundries.

"mcio

<«·ν·β(

day ot

the

to

*ep27tt

the

Portland Light

WEDSE«D»T,

■S^SKSStflsteamsnlp

New

|

WM. WHITE,

sep22

on

October 4, at ϋ o'clock P. RV.,
The si«ie wh-el ^ Ε \ilLt. MQ LKL\ N, ot
he Baliiuioic anil Boston
Lme, built iu New V-ifc by
John Kn^lisb; is iron stripped, eopper fa* uaed
bottom me aied in Augu-t 1870.
She is 953 tons measurement,
208 feet long,
3 t teet beaiu,
20 leet dep h, and bas 3 decks.
Has 1 tubular boiler, cylinder f.2 iLChes. 11 rest
stroke; is ligbt draii ; con-uwptl η ot coal in good
trim 14 tons in 24 hours; speed il knjt-; co«l ouutcβ:3 hoid 125 tons; freight capacity about 3JOo b»i.«. or
1500 b^lea ot c »tion; gooi accommodation ·or 30 to 4i)
calnn passenger»-; is w«ll found.
Sin-will De sold at ihe Boswd ste users»' wharf,
-.i?

Kid

THURSDAY JEVEN'O,

a

laige consignment
kingbam and Ye o\t ware. Good? ou exh'bitlou ou U«y
previous to sale. Catalogues ιuruisbed ou appDtat on to AucCioneeie.
»··ρ.7ια

....OK....

Kailroada «ad Mtfanb··!·*

1J0

or-

MECHANICS1 HALL,

Foreign Kzporti.
ST. JOHN, NB. Sch- Elira H. Beard-'.OOO bbls.
flour.
Schr 0sseo,9800 galls, refined oil,l engine boiler and
fixtures.
Sohr Falco, 1200 bols, flour. 3 water-wheels.

Southern

<'r8,.'n

's

M. 0. M. ASSOCIATION.

5rades.
uced duri

Lake Shore & Michigau
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg

Desirable Mjlc·.

Choice «ad
-ssfnare
the ϊ*
hearΡ*4'11
q h .lily

ined previous

Or Two Lot*· and a Life
85^ Miss Hernng in Su characters.
VIOLIN SOLO
Prut'· F. A. Muller.
in prepara'ion the Braulilul Drama ot Boted le
Alto tlie n«-w sensational Diama ot Victory.
Matnee, Situr lay alternoon at 2 1-2 o'clock
Prices of udtnission y» usual. Box. uiiiee pen on
every morning, at 10 A M.
For lull paiticulars, s«.e bills ofthe
day.
H. W. MA YNARD, Ag'c.
fepETtd

kinds of' spices have advanced in New York.
TEA.— In ere is a steady and moderate demand.
No ch inge in prices.
TIN.—The market is very il· in, both tor pig and
pUte tius at the recent advanced rates.
WOOL—There has been considerable activity in
the market during the week, and sale? ot foreign
fleeces have been made at full rates. Holdeis ot'
domestic fleeces are firm in their prices and are not
diapo-ed to make any concessions, a* they con-ider
the prices decidedly low. when compared with other
The stock ot fleeces ha* been Urgely re-

Michigan Central

Fall 'I'rade Sales,
· an*
And ofi»r about Oue Huuifrrd Carrfan
from rw in v-livf in fll'v ^ewHaru. a«e· mi Amol'itlai.
in
ro<iU8
Wurt
I,
tion at his spumous
•
CttSliA V.Sept :'8ib,MC tcni/clo k in th* lor·tOM.
ami kiail
• i.iise Carriages embrace erery elyle
oui £r5
nia·'* or used i·. His Stale.va· νί e » Ρ» '<***
'o $800.
M m ν οι ihtsf our own make, OiJier· nom
tlie oest ma -ers In our city a 1 ot

purchase.

ganization.
THURSDAY EVENING, a*pt 'J SI h,
When will dç présent»d the unrivalled per.-ouatlon ot Hazlewood's Great Drama,

13^al3ic; cofl'-e crushed 12@l2]c according to qual
ii.y. 1 uere is a large demand f»r these sugars a d
ihey are taken up as last as manufactured.
S PI ;ES—Our quotations are unaltered, but all

ctcadiug

Tbe undersign·<1 will continue bis

v«.

Tiiumjh Success ol'ihe Renowned

3#rvs fa* vr at,nut ma.
Supported by the Pull Strength of tide unrivaled

SUGARS—The market ior raw sugars is firmer
thin it was last week. Refined sugars are unchanged. We quote Forest City Rertned granulated

YOEK.Sept.
opened ai 114^.

Theatre !
Mycr?, J. H. HunMey.
F. A. Muller.

Gr«at A taction f <r the Fair W-ek.

'lhe market is very tirm.

New V»rk

Adams, tsniuet ru, c g lien warren.
for Homes not ever f iur yearn old.

HAL· L·, PO RTLAN D

SALT—We have no change to make in prices.—
The market is a ell supplied and there is a large demand tor fishing purpo es. We note the ariival ot a

NEW

races to-

$bove reproach.

OILS—Linsee.1 has slightly advanced. Portlard
Kerosenes are steady wiih a good demand.. No
change in other oils.
PAINTS.—The market is steady with a moderate
demand lor leads.
PLASTER.— We quote hard at $2 00 and soft at
$2 25 pert>u. Ground, in bulk $5 50 and in bbls
$7 Oj: ca'ciued in bbls $2 25.
PRODUCE—Trere lias been considerable
iu potatoes and lar^e s tle3 bave been made activity
a-. 50c.
E_g*are higher and selling at 25@26c in large lots.
Onions are ρ euty and selling at $3@i 50
fcbl,
Sweet potatoes are pleniy and l>wer, sell ng at
$3 5U@i$> bul.
PROVISIONS—Our quotations are unchanged,
but ;here is a better daman both tor beet and pork
and prices are ruber firmer than they have· been'
RICE—There i« a steady though moderate demand

Kecripta by

tollcwing

93-iO.

Wra H Matthews, Seirsporl, m Lai y Jane.
J H Gilbreth, Kendall's Mills, m Becky Sharp.
Κ Ν Giee'ey. Portlaud, s m Cincoi a.
Τ lie public is riost cordially incite·! to attond, and
arc assured that tue management of this grand opening meeting ot the Presumpscot Park Atsociation is

cargo oi Porto Rico wnich

g the week.
FREIGHTS—NTο improvement. The only loreigu
eneigemeut is brig vierriwa, hence t > Havana, at
the round sum οι S -'.030. Coastwise freights are un*
c aused.
Lumber to Ne.» York is dull at$i 5J.
Brig Erie has been taken ta load ice at the Kennebec tor Sivannab,at $2 50 and Keuneue. tow ape,
au<l back to Boston at $10 50 <^12 tor resawed lumber; bii* Proteus from the Kennebec to Washington ut $1 and Kennebec towage, for ice, and ba»k
to Poitland at. $2 05 lor co*P io ihc
Rolling Mil s;
s< hoonets F«rragu>. aud Abby
Dunn, irom the Kennebec to Washington, at $1 tor ice and Kennebec
towage; birk Gau Eden, hence to Baltimore at 3o
pair lor headings.

ef

$150

NAILS—Nails are steady at $4 50 per keg for
assorted sizes, which include lroui lOd to 6Cd. For
sizes smaller thau lOd an advance tiom 25 to 75c
per keg is charge·!.
NAVAL STORKS—The advance oh turpentine,
noted last week, is sustained and the market is
very
firm.

taken up

the

for Hewei thai bare
never bt-aleu 9.45.
J F Haines, Portland, c m Kute Sharp.
C R 51 il liken, "
b g Dare (formerly Tom Thumb,
Ρ M & A G Thurlow, Poland, b s Phil Sheiidin.
R Jones, Fairfield, b m Gcnte Annie.
C A Joues, ts g Bu ter Bill.
G Μ
fclaney, Augusta bg John Gi'pin.
JBi* Wueel'len, Baneor, blk e Nouhern L'cbt.

LARD—Our quota"ions are unchanged, but the
maraet is firmer than ii has l-ecr.
LEATHER—Tharo L· a .au· demand tor all kinds
ot either. Prices aie stca.iy auihrm.
LI VIE—The market is very firm at $1 20@l 25 for
RocKlaud, wiih a good dem ind.
Ll'MBER- there is more activity in the maiket
and a better demand.
Prices are uncnanged.
MOLASSES—Stocks are light and prices firm.

was

aunounco

auagers

Pane

is

wuicli

n

dav.

IKON—We advance our quotations on common
and refiued Irun.
Tne bus.nese continues to be
good aud the de-isnd large ior ail kinds.

Bondir,.·,

Me.

we

I)»).

market.

cirgooi

Portland,

at

Park Associa'n,
TUESDAY, Oct. 3rd, at 11-loV'ok P. M., tt
18 Exchange >tieei,
ON Saiesioooi
sh*II sell
Third
ot Wbie Granite C C Ro

Fresunpscot

unchanged· Dealers are
paying $ 8@30 ior baled, aud loose hay is selling at
$26@Ή on ne stand. There is no animation at all

for rice,

01am Bake

AT

1

a

sept26dlt

Grand Citizen's

■

oi

AFTEitHOOiV,
$W «· *c»id »nd 93 M third,

«30 ta int.

»

KK:

a

rUBSJtJ OF $SO

has sprun
up during the week botn lor dry and
pick ed fl;h. with considerable advance in pi ices ot
the latter. Large orders are in the maiket. especially cor small packing fish 'or the West £ud es. The
arrivals have bjen .ore ^ee duriig the Wtek and
all taies have beeu quicsly taken up at our qu«tatious.
The aivauce on mackerel ha<* l^een suarp
and decided, irum one to two dollars ^ barrel, owing t> ihec^tch being light aud the α mand taige.
lh* tendency is still upward unless there shou^ be
a favorable tarn in ihe catch
The aunaai catch of
heriin has commenced, aud two 'ots have arrived
nil ch were q mealy sold at $4 5 ψ obi.
FLOUR—There is a better demand, and prices are
very ti.iu, tsptciallv tor i*miij grades. It is supposed prices are as low now as as 'hey are likely to
iu'e tor so aie time,
be supply is good, but it is not
coming forward in s ch Urge quantities as we have
kn )wu in tormer years.
FRUI1—The adva ace on ral dus, noied l"st wetk,
is maintained. Limons continue scarce and high.
GRAIN—Corn has further advanced, and our
quoiat ous this wee* are 2c above those ef last week,
with a larg~, demand. Oats are steady, with a g >od

Ot

!

Park Association

Presnmpscut

will ofl'.r

DRY GOODS—Our jibbers continue to find a
large business, and the sales have been quite heavy
this sta-on. Prices are stea y and firm boih .or
cotton and woolen manufactures.
DUCK— Prices of Portland manufacture are
steady with a good demand. The prolucts are taken up about as fast as th*y can be turned out ot the
mi'l.
FISH-In the general market a large demmd

We note ti'e arrival

September 28th,

S tore 307

A

tained.

iu Vk^t.i

AUCTION.

AT

soid at

DRUGs& uYES—The business has been very
good the pa*t week and our quotations are all main-

tue

IlHrnennfle,

«5 to Î50 New

M,

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

CORDaGE—There has been a fuitber advance on
Manila lue transactions are not very large.
COOPERAGE.—Tue market is without
change,
and t>ut lit)le business doing.

in

arriagee,

AND»»"*

—

»

supply.

—

100 New I

Mo un. κ, Sept. 27.—Cotton
quiet; M willing uplands 19±c.
nkw
oaiKAite, Sept. 27.—Cotton steady; Miduplands 18fc.

bUL little Canada butter s*»ui to this market
Our
farmers are asking 37^4Uc lor single boxes from
lUeir wagons.
CHEESE is very firm %nd there has beeu an advance on ihe best factory gradée.

COFFEE—The market is
dency is still upwaid.

@β

i;hk:aUo, Sept. 27.—Flour firm. Wl:»a» adranced 1 (œ l^c Νυ 2 Spring di 1 l*è
Corn «lull;
No. 2 m xe<l 47 rg 47J.
Oat- decline
ic: No 2 at
29|c. Rye easier ; No. 2 at 824 (fij GJj Barley eatler ;
Νj. 2 Spring at 61 tv GIJc
migh \\ ints irregular at
93c. Provisions—Poik easier ai 13 00 ft 13 ^5. Lird
easier. Bulk M^atssteadv and unchanged.
Hog·*
moderately active ai 4 50& 4 85. Cattle steady at 2 4.i

Review
the Portland Harkete.
Wkbk Ending September 27,1871.
The activity noted last weeii in
many ot our rneroh inoise maikeis, hat*
continuel during the present
Week, aud with gome increa.e. The sales of
dry
goods, groceries. &c.f have been quite
large, and our
jobbers have been doing a good business. The markets, as a general thing, are very
firm, and prices
tend upward. lu
many branches ot tra 'e there
has been an advance.
Particularly is this the ease
in ihe grain and iron markets, as also in
tbe fish

market

OF

«ex-

New York, Sept. 27 —Auction Salt of Coat—The
régulai m .uihly sale ot So anion Co*l to nay was
130,i'00 to' s ai 4 12.j @ 6 15; prices slightl> i:i advance
οι ho e realized at the
August sales; stove size sold

Cloudy

Barometer correcte«l lor temperature and elevation

H \Y —The

mATAMUAL TRADE SALE

y'§.\

r

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair

"

AKTIOX.

i»e

^

Cloudy

Ε

48

Wilmington...

<

JW
*''i

g

30.07
Cleveland
'<9.85
Corinne, Utah..29 19
Duluth, Minn. .30^8
ludianapolis—30 04
*9.*2
Key West
New Louilon ..29.74
IS ew York
297*
Norfolk
29 88
um aha
3» 21
Portland
29.70
San Fraucisco. .28>3
Savannah
29.59
Washington... !c9.89
.29 94
Montreal, C. E.29.03

vi

Western 5<âù 10c higher with fur inquiry-itate
7 25; round hoop Ot.io 6 6') $7 80; Wester.· 6
%
7 90
Whe it irregular and unsettled;
bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 50 .α, o4.Wint« r Red
tern
t 1 58
1 GO; While Mich gau I 68 u· 1 75.
Coo a shade firmer; *aies 18 OOu bush. : ; Mix*'" Western 72J
73J. Oat h h snade tiruier; sale* 59 LOO
bush.; Ohio and Western -1 a) 53c. Pork steady;
iness at 13 50 ο 13 62; prime 1« Ου (cl it) 25. Lard Arm
au·! in tair demand ai 9) fli I0fc
Butter «lull ; Ohio
10 (a) 20c ; State 15 α Π k\ Whiskey scarce and firmer ; Western ir. e at.9-c
Uiee firm; Carolina84 @
9e. Sugar steady ; Muscovado 9 (& 10,. ; t'.iir to lmo-i
C« tbe firmer; Ko 14 Jo; Ulcrefining 9J rv,
Naval Store»—Spi'its ru-peutine quiet at G_'(α. 63c;
Kosin scarce at 3 55 yg 3 60 tor strained.
Petroleum
firm ; crude 14 @ 14£ο; refined at 23$ (g 24. Tallow
steady at p$ (® 9jc.
Wool qu el ; 1 ubbed 72$c ; pulled 40
48e ; Texas
424 (gj 4 »; California 38 (mj 39c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer ; Wheat at lOjj (m
lid

u,

®

§S

Fort

ν

8-'

riioiuftiic Merisel».
New York. Sept 27-E»«Dl»g —Cpt*no In good
demand at A («Hc advaoce; sales 281 haies; ινιιαupia ds 193. Fiour—sales lt> 00'» l'blP.J
5.W a

*

®

I

01

3

1_"

a

Place

diT

NEW
1 He

a

AtCTlOjw SALKS

ΗΊί

X |t.,i-k M:«!>-J..
Shlw aukie Λ- if. Paul

Obi·

Pkisbtîiv

I

60J

Chicago <Φ North W««terû
Chicago & North Weittfrij urflMffed

>«p24'd

Difbr,

Fall Arrangement*

1MP>~PKR

TWO

WEEK.

Un iM. 4<l«r ΝΟΝΠ^Τ,Οτ'οΝ·
\ M, It»· "in·#» Hew B>. .<4
κ
·»4 tl«
-,
Yotk. ·ρ« t: Β *»
! !
Ji Τ
tmm
p«f«
Κ «. re*-i aim
<χ,
4late wni ever» tt"*l»AY Mi TMVIUuaV
•I loVUi h r ai. tat Κμμ|ημ· aa»i 8l J«kk.
Bv*nrnlnf wlil Hra»· at. Job «ι ai.4 ΙιιΐμΚ ο
I
î*^t aaaday*.
Ιψ Uuuatmf ·ι ration alla
ψίμ
ut
ΚΝ. M M. Aalf*·» «a* la-·»· ··-> «M
s
H. A C. Mad a »)
h a to
k
1 «ta- ·»·.
FirM (irantl CiMicrrt ol thr mari* to lake pi* .
Um»··* tilt* «ι κ .lads with Ito a»*· M FMMonday Kvtnmg Oct. I«tta, b, Ibr luUMtiug talvui
fi'jb* mh< A»m rft. tl«a^a m nj ■·
*ι»4«..ι an* H.i'ia» u>.l a ni t*» »
« ». A.
■ARRAItE, "»> irr>-..»Ubl« ImMorurt »»<t bai-*··,
Si ftkrdiat an·! lM*ta»«4<at' M»·.»»·
*»'ta«y
MRS i. W. WIST··, tne cb»nulu* ».»i>ran··.
tyfrxt»! hi»t«< » lin «M'hiaailt^·
Mitt AMU IÏAR. I mitrallu, tu rrlut· Ir..· I.u rio.-a a m
i. t. (Tl'iM aj»a«
MM O-t. Ut
athMirtlM
Ml. WM j. WINCH. the lav on te Tenor,

LOOK AT THE TALENT !
NOTE THE PRICE

^^ΑΚΙή^Ν''!·

PEOPLE'S COURSE
At

City

Hall

Five Entertainments $1.25.

MR. iueiii F
οι rortiano,

JOHNSON.
"rgaut-i

IW.

►

Malkf.

fcokdrt. formerly

«ι rari eirrrf

Murray

«

l·»i

■

aad

Ni

«-ma »*i mkaraaaa *·»· i»4
.-om.unt rmpu-ymm,' 4
«Priva* ··

r**1 (Ul

C'httr· h, Bouton.
MR. Ν M. DOW, Acomm»·!*.
(kl. :H fcveuiug « illi Um Poet» and llruiatui» hjr
ivof .ι w. CMvmcmu /.

C.wTwi'.iU^,·

Γτ«»Γ«·ϋ·<)Γ of Elocution in Amlotpr IWehifkn
Seimuarv. Prof. t hiarrhill'· lulalio— are ua.tiniy
hiuuorou», *inl hi· frral ρottrif facial e*|Me»»*on
Iuh btfii the great «ft'ltl ol hi·· »urce*#, au<l woe
for liii»· tin-distinction of I be· Him···: dramatic rrailvr
in the lk*ld.

PAJiree-d VrvT*. I<vdv< liaaaxd
J al ruertH-» t'ïï 11 Ί «t. j« l'Mu.1
»T.,
aaarty o|'|»uaMa ralaoutk Uuui; uiS.al I .. » a* raa

Not. *'4h.

a

lîrani] Concert for the

People by

the

MUTcmiiraoM tamil r.

Am," well knowu t·· all. ha ν in κ drnwn
howM in thin city eeveral year* ago, and
everywhere greeted with euthu*iasm for the past
thirty year».
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England
44

Tribe of

c row tied

Κ very

their
their
Nov.

tine voice* ami the enchanting warbling of
popular îuuaic.
27th, .Selection* from Shakespeare, Dickens,
ami other uuthors, bv

Mrs. LOUISE

II

FOSS,

of Boston, who by years of persistent studv, with a
clear, powerful voice, of great range, ami tine presence, has won for her the reputation ol being one
of the very best «leliueators of Shakespeare.
Each entertainment ou the Peoples? Course will
be Ûrst-class in every particular, the object of the
management is to give to the people line entertainment* at the
a generous

lowest

support.

possible price,

ami

we

Loriug

Geo.C. Fryc, and every place where tickets are sold
The front seats m the gallery will be the
only Reserved Seats iu the Hall, ami will be on sale at
Stockbndgv'a Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 cent, each
for the

I-xr*i*tt d.

ΓΟιϋ ATOES
1Γ.ΙΛ·!' U «.
This Week at

Packing Houee,

Fruiiklm Street,
■rWK·

F*rr and

Hurse
l

«

01 use.

All.ire»» Box \m.

$2000.—tfoi'
(VÛT-k^F
i. k"

in'erMt '»

mpiiSo
ad

1res·
«ej'27

al

c

lliwla

Tor «aie or Kacnanxo lor
other t'roperty.
Tears old, gocd
»ize, sound, good drlw

EIGH
and «afc, »old lor want
n»rm»9.

ami».

PORrL vSD l'A' KINtt CO.

aep'iedlwi·

course.

•'The Lecture Room
Gazette,"enlarged from lad
season, will be gratuitously distributed each even
mg on both the M. L. A. and the People's Course
«odiw
s»p28

ιιιιιΙ η»·

l'H Ou»«i· »amtW
|. mit Oarmaau
rkaiw.i kv lia Dr* attaai ro η ka>a ika d»a»·
t*tc ot ■ c ahnakli g »ad ad ·■ »<·, gi.a
·»■' I·"·
•ni ibwu ririaut MHmL ·· ιΊΐ-tt·· ν w ■* >

a*k for

The sale of Course Tickets will commence Monday, Oct. 2d, at the Music Store*, Falmouth Hotel.
U. S. llotel, Drug Stores of Thos. G.
and

■

L;h Mm.

auaat.

favorite* the

TE M PL Ε Q l Λ Η TE ΤΤΕ.
Assisted by Mis» ISABELLA STONE, Soprano,
ami II. M How, pianist.
This male Quart et te de·
live» it* name from the Masonic Temple, of Boetoa,
ami have made thein«elve* deserve·
tiy popular by

ι»*).

Vh>'> -·η

Γ

A

i„ waMj .uu
,
,3t

™f

Sale.

»·"· le'UMe and well
reipaymg ι If« (.lout»;
>u" ^Hrticu a 8 call on or
»

«KO, A. WKUsTER,
89 Wa-Llnnron St.. i.uom 2,
9t

ttogt

o. Me··.

Piui"ng
H S*, in «antoi Flan, or franc-j job
call ©fcW». M
will find It ίο tlieir ndvaniajie to
0®»··, rxPres*.Job_Printing
M arks, j;t tlie Daily
clan^t' Street, PorMaml.

Τ

Γ1-1 JE

Ρ Li Κ S S

μμΙ«

Lead.

*.

Boardiig

10

15υ«20« Sbeet & Pipe
®
3 "0α4
Leather.
New York,
lTied
iij fi il
30
20 m
Aehei.
Uglit
32
30 a>
9Aô> 11 VIM. weight
! arl^lb
.30 ®
32
J'ot
^
lu® 11
Heavy....
40
45
(u>
UUaplitt-r
i>cau·.
1 20 .a. t tu
1 ai raw 4* bu. 2 75 (ft 8 0ϋ lui. Call.
0
lit
*
nie.
*.'5
3
i,
&
1·' ttockl'(l,cuk 1 20 @ 1 25
2 5o a
> ,,
3 ou " 050
Lumber.
•w K)cf.
Clear Pille,
Box Bhooks.
noue
Non. 1 * 2....0300 £58 00
J
No. 3
42 00 ;ί»47
lirt-uci
10 OO ®
'Si». 4
23 00 i<î 30 00
SU»
te «h· (p -1 uO
100 II • 0 f.
Shipping
coo JSnrn«e....
5 00
1000 M.17
40 &
»:t!-è>10»>
Hemlock. ...UO* A1* ou
îiuiter.
ICIap^'Mird·.
32
(je 33 00
"5
S|>ruc«* Ex»
>4 »
20
15
Νρι utc Nul 20 OOtt". (i (io
I
K\..
Pliit
vU*OoO
Candie*.
I <oMiu
t ah ο g

and

School

Day

Christmas Term

will

begin

1-4

4 lb.

•

V r
r*t
Λ

ni

fi

J.

*V Λ»li

to 1 e

50@

-Naval Stores.

0 00

4 75 & ti 50
70
cal 08 &

Turpontine
Oakum.
Americau.... 04 @ lié
OU.
33
Iveioftene,
Port, lie!. Petroleum, 28
I 50 iffi 1 70
Sperm
85 (çg 90
jWliaie

»

lia 11 k

V.M.SliealLiug22

jSliore
Porgie

(<ty
22 ^
*J4 i£g

52
47
36

...

58
(Qi 55
fa)
45
84
& 89
(gy 95
(Ô; 1 75
90
(g) 1 50
60
(c^ 50

Fluid Extract Bucliu

From the New York Market»·

Comprising some ot the best styles to be iound in
State, wbich I should be happy to show to the
public aud make in any style garmeut that they may

the

[w

Φ

! Liu need
Y. M.Boltt...
Boiled do...
Cordage.
1-ard
1
6
85
Anierican^lb 15^
1 25
10 'g} 17 (Olive
Knssia
21
α
1
Manila
80
j
22^ jCaator
Manila Boltrope 22^@ ïi [ Ν eat ^ foot
1 25
Drues and jl»>cs.
58 ^
jE'aine
Alcohol fc>i?ai 1 90 .a. 2 C0 ,Hetiiied Porgie 45
Arrow noot... 25 ui
55 I
i^ainte.
Hi-Carb Soda
5±uù 8 Port!'d Lead.U 50 %
...

li

certain cote tor

a

diiMKse· of the

Dropsy, Organic

23 &
Λ Turkev»
25
W Kgge, *»uoz.. 25 ay
16
Potatoes, ρ bu. ôO'a 60
Onions
3 00&3t6

us.

D> ewooda.
■î !o)
Bar wood
Provision·.
S te 7
Brazil Wood..
1 Mt*M lie» !,
I.

Camwood....
Fuittic,

ness,

plaints,
all

Ί

Peach W iu
Kctl Woo<l.
Fihh.

Clear
Me*w

Prime....
HaiiiH.

16 50 (β I8U)
le 50 (al7 (Kl
15 50 (a 16 OU
noue &0υ 00
13 ^
14

Large bbore 4 ?5.«g 4 75
Bice.
Large Bank400 a 4 50
e» ** ft
"Ιβ 9;
Sumll
If 50 a
u a
mi
Suiall
2
3 CO
!
baleratu».
α rι»
Poil»*y
2 uo
J'u
Saleratu»
It7 &
9|
Haddock
1 50 ^ 2 25
Salt.
Hakr
1 75 ® 2 uo
Turk'β le. t»
Herring.
Ιιΐκΐ. (8 bue. )
(ά3 00
h bore, ρ bl.450 (& 0 50
St.
(a-HOO
S< a:< d, |p*bx. .7<i a
.15 Los Martin,
bon,iu
bon.
50
1,1
(a I 75
20 (ft 28
*»o. I
Cadiz dutyp'd
v«3 00
Mackerel i> bl.
Cadiz iu bond
(ft2 00
Bay No. 1. Il 50a 13 00 Liverpool
duty
Bay No. 2^ 8 01 a 9 50
MU
00
(«3
β 50 @7 50 Liv.in tiond
Large 3
@2
bbore ï.o.1 I« S<MS16 01»
25 u·
^ϋ· ^
300
SyiacUSd
00
Large No. 3 7 00^8β ma
fcOttp.
6 oOa? 00 'Kxtra
Medium..
St'ru Keiined
î>
Claui bait.... δ 00 a 6 00
Family
8
JJ lour.
No. \
1
5
0l(a> 6 00 oline
Superfine
13
x
7 00
....

....

Gr'ÎiU*Butter.

ttiiiiuji
1

House

TUE

l(jbom Olive

.7 00
7 50
7 50^8 00
Λ

Mich.Winter
"

s(1TT

7

··

Fruit.
Almonds—elordan t* Hs.
Sot 1 Shell...
(& 30
40 (a
Shelled...
55
2 25 (a> 3 50
PeaNut»
50 ca
Citron,

Pepper

Male

or

bo

natter ot

9

@

How Long Standing.
Diseases of these 'organe require the

Insanity

may

uee

diu-

of A

Our flesh and blood are sup-

Health and
and
of

bi<?

..

...

17j«i
£u,esli»
Belgian.... 22

191 Coach
1

25 (cy 5 Γ0
1 50 (gj 2 50

Lard.
Wo·!.
Ke28. φ tfc.... 10jg!
Fleece washeu·. ..50 @ 60
Tierces »»tb.
lu M 103 Fleece uuwashed. 40 (c^ 50
Fail
Pulled
5j (g 55
"i
'fCadies.., ,4Bw
100 @11
12@ 13| Pelts,Lambs,

TO LET.

To Let—Lancaster Hall

«Ό If Ί I, Λ Λ ■>. Til
Η Ε most central and beautilul
Paneing H*I1 m
X the City, and will be let lor
Dancing SchooiH,
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very reatonabie
terms. Apply to
J. COLE,
sep22tl
No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me.

fp

House to Lei.
Danfortli st., near High. Sebago Water, Gas,
ηLd Furnace. Kent $400. Inquire at 81 Commercial st.
\w
BepzO

ON

AO^siralile
BAKEH,

H onse ot ten rooms.
37 Wiimol street.

Enquire

C. O,
K. W. LOCK.
of

jylJ-dtl
To Let.

;jto
LARGE ROOM, with steam power.
oflict,

A at ihif

Enquirs

Let

Ο

TX7ITH Board ; two fine iront rcoms, connected
separate,

as

desired, ai

iNο 52 Free ht.

oi

jy28dt

h tore to Let.
No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
& Littlejoiin. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

store

T. HELMB OLD,

VfZ-jt

*

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
1594 Broadway, Hew York,

House to Let in Deerinfr.
NICE furnished or unfurnished bouse one mile
liom Portland, on line ot Horse
Cars, Stable &c.
All complete, terms reasonable.
A. R. DOTEN,
Office of Cross st,
sep6 ti
Planing Mill.

..CALL

Fir*t-Class Houses to Rent·

[&EL4lWJL.&

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment 1b sub tted
to, consumption, insanity, er epileptic fit* ensne.

Enfeebled and Delicnte Constitution·, of
both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract Buchu. It wll
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yon t
sleep well.

HE three and a halt
story house No 6 Hampshire
street known ns the Acadia
House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted lor
a lu.tel or boardins hooae.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to
let.
Inquire ot
S. L. CARLTON,
my3Jdtf
At t'y at Law, 80 Middle at.

Τ

Manhood And Ifontbful Vigor
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

are

35l£ Congress

N. li. Rents entered
Mar l(l-dtf

on our

or

se[>lSd2w

in

taste and odor. immpHiafe

water.

auory.t
aug23

7 rooms, Sel,ago
call at 31 LINCOLN
♦·

ι»

'**»

H

UUSES and

on

berlana Terrace by
8e|>.i7-l.y

or

Scilcl liy EiupgiM»

p early
BOCSE
rooms, eight c'osets, good cellar, aud

No 3C Anderson st

ou

ISO 3

Lincoln et.

To

plenty

jy27tt

Let.

KUTLER, 154 Midule st.
For Sale.
A ?dark brown horse, five years oîd,
/J-tTN weighs 9?5 pounds, found and kind, tree
/rTl \rom all vices or tricks, a good roadster,
J^L^lias been driven by a Lady tbe past season

an«t

;s;s

tire year,

ν, a n uk

|W

82.

1

ν
Boarders
i»tÎ J>oar<
Appiy
corner Ctnter and Free
fte
a

j unâot t

το
1

ΙΓεΨΙ

f rovlsiou stock For
faie.
Ν a very desirable location lor trade, at west end.
A man with ten or fifteen bunared dollars can
commence business immediately. Apply to jWM.
H.JEBBIS,
Bep26*lw

or

Lease.

trouble troin freshets.

ex

Outline
on

request,

A.

sep25»lui

For

The prop

Maps
and may be

i
ugi

MWf

I.»

I

CALIFORNIA,
Or any other point in the

Γ Do not be deceived by "Old reliable office," or
"best routes" advertised by othyr parties, but call
at Grand Trunk Offi >e under
Lancaster Had, or at
the Depot and obtain
prices, and see the saving in
time aud distance. Baggage cheeked
through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to
Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHAKD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street. Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWEKS, Eastern Aj,ent,
sept-'i'dtf
Bangor, Me

Depot.

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Hou te

Through

AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug
-tHtirnrr ON jg7i
p^senger trains leave-Portland at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railioad for
Boston,via Dover a in t all
intermediate stations. With the Eastern
Railroail for Bo ton via Great Falls^'Rortsmouth and
intermediate stations. With th- Dover and Winnipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bay, Wo!fborough.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls and Conway Railroad ior South
Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester ior Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
arrivai ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis :ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. in., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Bnetcn at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 Ρ M,
lor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro', Alfred,
Spnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

all

ter.
Leave

Portland at 6 15 ρ m for Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton
Centre,
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. anl G.40 ρ m for East
Rochestei, East Lebanou. Springvaie, Alired, South
Wa erboro', Centre
Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Merrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre,

Gorham, Saccarappa,

Cumberland

Portland.

xjc;t»c

ior

xvuciiester

CHURCH.
Naples.
7

Ayres.

Th· new A 1 C'ipper Bark PHILENA, Capt. John
E. Chase, will sail tor the above Ports about Oct, 1st.
Having superior accommodations can take a limited
number ot Passengers. Apply to the Captain on
J, S. WINSLUW & CO.,
board, or
Ko. 7 Central Wharf,
I4*2w

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

1. IS.

Crumbs

I'llI JiPN & €'©

Coniiort

ο

rirg with that disgusting disease. Ca
tarrh, a re iiitormed that there is a cure within
their rescb, m DR. H. P, EVANS, French
Catarrh itemed), cures ali trouo.es arising froai
uatarrh, such as i;eatne?s, D-zziness, Headacke,
congtant-swall owing Noists in the Ears, Nasal polypus, I >imness ο si^ht. &c. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Diuggists.
Price, large bott les, 75c ball size ~0c. Who'esale an I
Retail, at 254 Cougres-s st., Portland, where all orders rntbt be addressed.
A. O. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

ALL

Samples pent free to all Grocery Stores, Η. Α.
BA KILE IT & CO., Philadelphia.
septl9f4w
Creat Kpring
and
Nummcr luvigorator.
Ν old by all Druggie»

DOdd's

Nervine

sept 19 U4wt

$325

A MONTH.—Horse anrt
carriage
furnished : expences
paid
nice Iree. H. u,

SHAW,

«ηΐ-

Alfred
sep2C}4w

1""·

RUPTURE

bj Dr. Sherman's Patent Appliance and
6U7 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Send 10c. for book
with photographic likenesses of cases before aud
after
with
the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. cure,
Beware of
traveling imposters, who pretend to have beeu assiftauta
0fDr.
Sherman. He lias no Aitenu.

Relieved and Cured

Compound.

Office,

Δ Profitable Business !
active

Intelligent,

men or

warn en,

youog or old, can
pleasant, larjpS? paying employment
by taking
Agency tor anyHown in the United States,
lor
The lioiie-l'oojied for IVIrni »*»
piece—Τ be
C'rowniug Work of hie l^ife.

have
an

Henrv Ward Deecher's

Summer

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

OF THK

Parisian Gallery «f Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
a new

on

causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes ot the loss of manhood, with
fnil
instructions lor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive irorTc on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain's Con s ultiiigr Office,
01 Hanceck Street, Hoitlon, lYIami··
JUUAt'tlJt

JURUBEBA
It is not

a

Arrangement,

Dr W ells' Extract of Jurubeba

<;tiered to the public as a gaea^ invigorator and
for all impurities ot the bio d, or for organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur the foregoing complasent
is

remedy

JURUBEBA
is

confidently

recommended to

every

family

as

Portland,

CHRIST.

Sure to outsell any Book ever published.
Prospectus
Books are n' W ready, and territory will be
awarded
to reliable Agents on early application.
Terms
liberal apply <o 0 8. Fold S Co
Û7 Park Place, fi
V.;
ll'Brorofleld St., Boston, Mate ; er, 170 State street,
HI-

eep20lt

Oct 14.
Oct 21.
Oet 28.

PASSAGE MONEY
By Wednesday Steamers,

*Scnlia Λ Russia

Bj Saturdays Steamers

excepted

ijartying
Only Cabin Passengers

and

Carrying

FIRST CABIN.

Cabin

Steerage PuneugetH»»I

lor

Boston,6.15,

P. Station,

9.15

AM,

3.-

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM
Springfied
Rout*»and Sound Steameis for New York and the
South. 'Ihe 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for
New York via snore Line or
Springtield line.
B3T"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston

β, Β,

Passenger

trains leave Portland daily,
lor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
*1.00
a.
15
a. m., §9.15 a. m., $3.30 p.
excepted)
in., t6
m., t3.45 p. m., $6,00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. ni., J8.40 a.
m., t12,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m $6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmoath for Portland flO.OO a. m.. J10.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. 1-5.30 p. m. tS.CO p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.m. tains hthii Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Κ. K.,
Monday's, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,

H. SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park st.
next door above Grammar School Mouse,
*
au 2
3m

MKCONU CABIN.
Single Ticket
$»o Gold
Return 1'icketa.. 150 Gold

to Boston

fJwTï®

8t«»»ablp CIΑ κ
LOI ΙΑ will ituvt
oS™,

New

or

SHARD

1%'ew Line oi Stesiiuei'*

Yarmouth & Boston

mouth tor Portland evt-ry Thursday af 4 p. m conat Τ armouth wHo Si earner ''M
a. Starr,*
and Davidson'» Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ot
Steamer,
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
Depots
and on board ot Port laud Steamers.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Aged.

|S0 Geld
$lM«old.

York,

ap24

Portland, Maine.

tVALIHJIiOKO

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, «Tune 5, 1871,
Trains will run as tollows:
assenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Pari?

Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northumberland,
N. Strattord, island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (Slopping at alt otations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night nail train tor Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate

COTTA.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE,COMPANY'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
JA.HKN
"η

in

ruuiLiA^u

ALKXIKDRB
A.··TU
T. ncGOWAlV.

1FALL

It I VER LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Waeh
ington, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-Weet,

For New

Via Taint··, Pall Hirer and
Newparl.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets, daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in FallKiver 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at«J-.'IOP M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovide.nce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bhibtol,
Capt. A, Simmons.—
These steamers

are the fastest and most reliable
boats oa the Scund, built expressly tor speed,
safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
^oing
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

"Te Mhippertt of Freight." this
witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and lar«:e pier in New York,
for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
s
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about €
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 Δ M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corne» οι
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excepPie» 30 Worth Kiver, loot of Chamber
et, at 3.00 Ρ HI.
Gao. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agenf*^
JAMES F1SK, JB.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Di-*ctor Narragansetl

Steamship Co.
Ngv5 dlyr

HOTELS.

Heals'

AND

BUTTElilCK'S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMEB~& WILDES,
173

Jyltt
Fop

Middle St., Up St&iis.

Steamships:—

"William Latorence

"George
Appold
«
William Kennedy.1
(lMcClellanCant.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer l^ady of the Lake.
Freight torwarded from iVoriotle to
and
Petersburg
Richmond, by river or iail j aud by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all (Oints in f
Tennessee,
irytnia,
Alabama and Georgia·, «id over the Seaboard ,ud
Ko
noke K. ft to all

points in Aorth and South Carolina
by the Bait. If Ohio R. It. to Washington and a
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco- lodations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals to
Norfolk S 12.50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
f 15, tiuie 65 hour».
Norfolk, 4» hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SA

Fare· and Freight» Reduced

Hotel,

INSIDELINETO BANGOR
Tbre«· Trip» Per IVwk !

Grand Trunk. (South Paris stafrom the House at every

june27

First

1 ftp

White Mountain iïotch.
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This
Mountain resort is now open for the season.
jun!7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
tINUALL'S

MILLS,

BY RANDALL ANDKKW8,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damftriscotta. ftminnhimhlOli Hnnea UnH.

ΒΓA good Livery Stable le connecter) with tbe

House.

mr24dtt

Professional Notice.
BR. J. JACQUES,

Analcmy, Physiology

Science,

and

Informs hie friends and patients that he ha»
opened
an offl«e for the practice of his
profession at

18 Brown

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
where he may be confidential1 y consul ted, more
especially in all those cases ol di-ea-cs and det>i!ity lor
tbe
treatment of which lie is so iustly celebrated.
It is
too well known ihat hundreds suffer troin rhe
effects
ot early indiscretiou ami seek in vain tor
reliet. Frr
none but the educated Physician who
has made
these sut jects a speciality is likely to succeed m restoring the patient to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many year» practice
begs to announce his treatment is eminently successful in
curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility,
Languor,
Depression ot snfrits, Pain tu I dreams, Loss ot appetite, Memory &c., and having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gh honers and testimonials tor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and confidential advice he is enabled to ensure a sate and speedy cure.
The Doctor particularly invites those patient»*
whose cases may have been neglected or nron unced
incur able at ojee, to place themselves under his
rare,
assuring them thit all that science, skill and long
practice can accomplish will be at their service.
He dis.inctly states that no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaranteed. All letters containing the usual consultation 1
fee $5, and fully describing,the case will be immeoi·
|
ately attended to.
Hour? ot consultation from 10 in the morning til
2, and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his private office·

Will leave Railroad Vhart,
MONDA Y,;WEDNES1>A Υ

PORTLAND, 91K.
sepl2

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

International

Summer Arrat gement.

ΜΟΝΗ A:

OWDEN,

stampe'l on each article.
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use ot yarns ρ pun from ihe choicest aud strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uni toi m
in weight and elasticity ; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer

Summer

BY

OUR

MT. OEStiRT
ΑΧΏ MACEL JAS.
TWO ΤΚΙΓ8 PEIt W£I.K.
The tavorite Steamer LE WT S
TON Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Poitlaud,
Tuesd »y and Kridav Eve'ngs
at
10 o'clock,
or
on
arrival
of Express Train from Boston,
«commencing un
the 16th inst.) for Rockland, Cistme, D er isle,
.Sedgwick, So. West Harbot, (Alt. Desert,) ftlillbridgc
Jouesport and Mathiasport.
Returning will leave Machiaspo t every Monday
aud Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th inst) touching at the above named landing*.
The Lewiston will touch al Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert) each trip irom June 1'0 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Har-

'v

particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUHiHV \ST,

179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l Agtut.
1*71.
my lott

Portland, May,

BOSTON

PHIL A IKELPHIA

Steamship
Leave each port ever; \i

8FAL

durability and satisfaction in the wear
genuine goods have always afforded.
«I. N. RICHARDSON, HONH A OWDRN.
Belfast, Ireland, 6 Mo., 15. 1871.
ie27d3m

phia,

same

ΉΜεκΙΜΤ
NETTING,

MANUFACTREDJi
irir
Seuil lor

Bullimart

jeU

I

ing vessels.

Freight

SAJLK.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

ECU,

HTOVE aud CHEHTNITT C'OAI.
Bv the carte· at the Tery lowest market price, delivered on loard at place ol shipuieoi, anil mil
procure vessels to transport the same «hen
desired.
'ΚΟΜΗ & «Tl'RDlTANT,
nil Commercial st.
jy25.lt!

Wood, Wood I
an.I
colli slice·.

HARM

WOOn,
sale at No. 43 1,1»
Also, ury editings.
Wv MDSr.
tor

Board.
board with pleasant
rooms, can be
ed at 20Θ
(JongrcBSgSt., opposlteittae Park obtain-

GOOD

Mp4tf

Lin·' χ

Steamers Dirl»"·. and
Fcanconif., will
'uutil lattU»:
run at tulluw«;
dHS U-hyh Oslm uaiiiei
Portlaml.
WSan,
«'er,
«UMUÏ HUH

fHUHSDAY, at 4 P. M.aort leau
pier 38 hi. K. New
Vulk, e?ery MONl>A> ami
ΓΗΕΚ»1>ΑΥ, It 3 ί*. M,
Th« Dirigo»»d d'tanooma are titteil
ni> «
fln«

jtU

Kt^t ween

New York ml Maine.
»tat.vRoou. #S Mfaleeitra

P^«?"

U^lvî» ?.>r*arn»a to ami irom Moiuieat,
i* SuJohn, ami all l»rte ..I ΝΛ.. «Jot-two,

Î.'jîied to
ÎTISÎÎ
m 4 p. «Ton
"J"

tbuir ireiKlit
tin· '.ayi 'hey
passu»® »Ι'Ρ>Ϊ
seou

SELL

BROKEN,

sail-

DOLLARS.

Hal

by the Cargo !
W1LI.

TEN

eeml-Weekly

THE

WE

in.

the West

PASSAGE,

»ld.

Portland Dry Dock an<l Ware-Bonse Co."
»fcfipHE
1 bave leased tbeir Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James Ε. Simpson lor oiie yeai
frou Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
during said
time the Company will not be
resi>onslble tor any
debts contracted in their name or on their
account,
uuless authorized or approved
by the President ol
the company.
ClIAS. A.LaMBAHD,
President P. D. Dock and >Vare-house
Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

mteameb,

a.

For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY Λ ΙίΛΜΡβΟΝ, Agent·,
ΪΟ Louy Wharf, Boilou.
jn23-ly

JNOT1CE.

Coal

at 10

Insurance one-halt the rate of

by thePenn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of commission.
tor

dly

FOR

ilnesdaviSaturday

Maine SteamsliiD Gomtianv

wnnpwi? as βηνβ

f

price-list.

Line.

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pinu Street Wharf, Philadel-

which tbe

TWINES AND

Arrangement

INNIPK LINK TO

will be

GUARANTEED

WEEK

^ On aid after
MONDJLÏ"
^ July 3 the seameis ot *4Interiiaii jital Line wilt leave
Railro .0 whan loot ol Siafe
Str· et
every
Monday
Wednesday and Fr:d »y at 6 Ρ il. lor tastporf and
St John. Re urning will lea\ î St John and Easi«
on
the
s*me days.
port
Connecting at Eas part with sieamer Belie Brrwn
tor St Andrews and Calais and wrh Ν
b. & Ç.
Railway for Woodstock and Hou'ton. Connecting at
St John with steamer tor Fredeilckton η nu wiih
steamer Empress (or L)igbv ana Animpolls, thence
by raii to Windsor and Halifax With Ε «S Ν. A,
Railway'or She lae and intermediate staiions. Aï
Shediac with steamer lor ^barlottetown P. Ε. I.
Freight received on days oi sailing until 4 ο
c'ock P. \J.
A. R. STUBBS, A^ent.
jun24-newlw

is

the

~PU R

Three TRIPS

&c.

firm,

RICHARDBON,

Co.

For turther

Handekerchiefs,
our

Stefimsiiip

East port, Calais ai.d St. John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR A TO HALIFAX

bor.

Wei feel ourselves called on again tofCauticCouHumer* against the indiscriminate use ot lri>h
fabrics maue up to imitate our goous in
told, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic

seal of

Kvenintra

at 10 o'elovk, or ou arrival οι β o'clock P. M.
Ex|.rea,
Train trom Boston,
lor Bangor, touching at Rock ion
Lincoinvill·,
Camden, Beilant, Seanport, Sand / Voint, Buckiport, Winter port and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor. fv»rv MONIlAV
wauiMi-awA* aria rttiDAV net ri
ing, at β o'clock
touching at the above named lam il g», arriving au
Portland in time to connect with « o'clock Ρ M. Express Train tor Boston.
Fares Irom Portland to Rock) n d, Camden
uU
Llncolnville $150.
Bdtast, Sea escort and Sandy
Point $2 00.
Buekspcrt, Winteri o. ♦, HauiyKu auC
Bangor $2 50.
For further particulars inquire >1
φ STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial Μor
CYKITS STUKDIVAN
huerai Agent.
Portland .Iuue 1st 1871.
Junli.r

x'every

STREET,

Doors from Congress Street,

RICHARDSON'S

J. N.

BUH.IIO.M»,
DENNISON,
tost 01 State
Street,ever>
and frUlDAY

CAPT.

LECTURER ON

2m

Reason

THE STEAMER
CITV OF

Crawford House

3

the

of

Proprietor·

2m

18 BROWN

MPSON, Agent,

33 Central Wharf, Boston.

GEO L. SEAL,

Sale.

ROOMS No. 233} Congres· street
Poitlauii, Me, A good bargain it sold witbln
tit tee· day·.
S.T. HAMMETT,
stpmt

FERROTYPE

Steamships of this Line sail from em?
of Cemral Whan, Bosiol,
Tuesday*
'and Saturday s at 12 m., tor NORFOLK
BAL Τ1Λ10ΚΕ.

Carriages
tion.
I train.

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines

Norfolk and .Baltimore and Washington U 0
Steams!) 10 List).

Sum mer A rra η y e m e rît

NORWAY.
On the

Wi when bach,

Master, will leave Atlantic VN hart
of India Street,
Portland
ever ν Wednesday, al 6 o'clock A. M., tor Waldoboboro, touching at Boothbay and Round Pono, ami
«•▼wry Saturday, a'. 7 A. M., lor I>amariscetia, touch*
Inu at Roothtvay ami Hodgdon's Mills.
He uming. will leave
Damansrotta everv Monday
at « o'clock À. M., or on the
arrival οι Stage iroài
Rockland; avd.Wildoboro every Friday
at G o'clock A. M.. touching at intermediate I
ir.ding», conwith
The Boston Boat*» at
necting
and with
Portland,
the Boston and Maine and hastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season tor passen^era
to take the
afternoon train for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* of the
Bcston
and Maine and Fasten Railroad·, and on
boar
iio
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o'clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken a* low as
by anj
other route.
Inquire oi
HARKIS, ATWO* >1) & CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 8, 1871.
aprlS

June2tf

LUMP,

r

TON, Capt. Altlen

—-'loot

Line,
(exclusively

ed) fTom

steamer CHAS. HOUGH-

The
1

subscriber cfters lor sale his Carpenter
shop,
26 χ CO feet, three stories
stationsat fi.OOP. M.
bitfh. with shed attached 25 χ 40 t'eet; the
P>*gseugei trains will arrive as tollows:
building is well lighted and can
be
fitted
for
Hand
meet
From Montreal,
very easily
Pond, Gorham South Paris as
anythnu desired; is in
pood location as can be icr business. AIho cne
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
i
horse i>ower, one turning lathe, one
From Montreal, Quebeo, Gorham. and Bangor at·
morticing machine, one jig taw, tbiee circular saws, arb rs and
2.50 Ρ M
benches, shalting. belting, pullies, tfc. Also a Qu tU
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
tity ol ba-es and pine lumber, office
IBF" Sleeping Oars on all night Trains.
desfc,^ table,
stoves, &c, all qi which will be sold cheap.
Enquire
at No 10 Green street or at No i Cr »ss βι.
ί he Company are not responsible for baggage to
J
sepfdtt
C^PtCÏ I'ENOIL
»ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that i»ersoi>
e!) unlep* notice If given, and paid tor at the rate ol
On· passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDQRS, Managing DirtctoT%
Η. Β AIL ft Yt Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th Ie'» I.
oc27islw-oetl

DAMAMiïL

<r

For

IRUUlT RAILWAY
OF

MTI'Hnnv11"1

•ver>
ll

'*· '*
'*>* Haliiai ,ii
niakin* close connections with tie VovaS· ûtiî
Keilway, ter Wimlnor. I'm π N«w ιιιΛ„Λη ,, ,
Pictoa. »ni' with Allan'» >1»JI Steamers lor
Queen»,
town an<l Liverp κ>1.
KeturnliiK will teare Dominion Wliarr, Halltai βτ.
»ry Tuewla», at 1 Ρ M.
nabi» iMtnari· Willi suite Rnn'n.
«j oo
For farther Information apply to L. tiIL·LIN'
Atlantlr Wliarl.or
.JOHN PORTKOU8. A*ot.
»hpl3tl
rect

necting

134 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New England States.
Droits issued tor £1 and upwards.

F.CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

mediate stations on the line via, Lewiston.
From Port laud & Kennebec depot trains ior Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at »».00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Λ1., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmmgton, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival ο Γ train from Boston.
ritjiyiii r»t us \uuxu urauu χ run κ uepoi) tor Wâtervilib, aud ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., lor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beltast and all other stationsat ό P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowuegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland À Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Alaitawamkeag same night.
KDVViJN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
juntitt
Portland, May 25.

LINE.

STEAMS HIP CO.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Llveipool, Glasgow, (jutenstown, or Derry,

d

(SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
□BBSEBH3 ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pastjSeP^e^PpsenKer trains will leave Portland, ((Jrand
Trunk Depot)at 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
aud on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,a» 1 10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan. Beltast,, and all inter-

Nova Scotia.

&?—

WEEKLY

The At tide-wheel S. 8. Koi| eror, W. E. Soule CoininemUr, will leave Gaits VVbarr, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mori lav, at « p. in., leave Yar-

Second Cabin.

$1^0 Gold. Single,
$;eo Gold. Return,

Return,

train,

Railroad.

-im

BILLING* Age"

L.

Halifax,

STCEKAOB.

$3« Currency.

Cabin.

Single,

^Express.

Central

Λ,

•?·βί|

CABIN,

•Special Kates per Bcotia and Russia.
Fibst

♦Pullman sleeping car express train,
t Accommodation train,

Ï

For

ι» Ticket.
»*0 Gold
Return lV«ets.l50 Gold

$100 Οοι
Return Ticket*.. tju «,,ι.ι

Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)

June 26-tf

«*<{*■·*
»ocioc»r

a· usaa

May 1,1869-dtf

Sin

SingleTicicet

at

REM Ο VAL.

D

BATAVIA
PAKTHIA
ALGERIA

Oct η
Oct. 1»
Oct 26

A
SUÇ
8001IA

Berwick, Wells, Kennebur.k, Biddeforu, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 1'. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk, Biddeiord, Sa30, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, Î6.00 Ρ M.
NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train Irom Portland ar-

(8'JO
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE
WANTED—AGENTS
the
CHINE.

Chicago,

f-ej.Kt4-:v
Board.
F KO Ν Τ BOOM, tarnished or
unfurnished, with
good board at 13 Myrtle

••AVA

fumons
&

P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A M, 1.30
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
Fcr l.owell ami NahHu* 6.18, 9.1?» A. M.
3-30·, 3.45,
6%, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston ior South Berwick Junction, North

per du y ) to rcil ttie
SEWING MAHas
"under-feed,"' makes the
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fitlly
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market.
Aduress «1 OH Ν SON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., ChiSt.
or
Mo.
111.,
Louis,
cago,
sept-'2t4w

Vreight taker

SATURDAYS,
as lollows:

_

household remedy and should be treely taken in all
derangemenis ot the system.
^It gives health, vigor asJ tone to all vital forces,
and animates and lor titles all weak and lymphatic
a

On

Sept 271 ABYSSINIA... .Sept 30
ôtt 41 TRIPOLI
Oct 7,

30·, 3.45, Gt, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wolfboro.aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15

E§Mail

I

:

June, 1871.

Junction.
Trains leave P. S.

I

physic—It

is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such. Is a South
American plant that bas been used for many y»ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with won<:er!ul efficacy as λ powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Periect
Itemedy tor atl Diseases ot the
LI VKit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSI RUt Ί ION OF IN TE S ΤΙ Λ Ε S, URINARY,
UTERINE. OR ABDOMINAL ORG AS S, POVERTY OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTKRMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPS>', SLUGGISH ( IR< uLA HON OF THE BLOOD. ABSC ESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCUOFULA.
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE (f FEVER OR THEIR
CONCO M ! ΤΑ Ν ΤS

follow.-

as

intermediate

Through Line to IIoNton, New lTork, Lake
Wiuuipiseogcc, via (South Berwick

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Stares.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.
sep2'2t4w

itreet,

and

temperaments.

JESUS:

A

suite

DM. K. J.

Patented November 1,1870.

One Dollar·

iroruana

Boston & Maine Ji. JR.

Maine

CATARRH !

Oeil. Agin. ΙΟΊ ( liumbertt
St,, I¥, V.

WEDNESDAYS,

étalions 12.20 P. M.
Tjeave Cent re Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. ior Portland and intermediate. stations on the arrival ol stages irom
Limerick,
Newfield, Parsonfield an I Ossipee.
Arrangements bave been made toe rry Freights
to and irom a 1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
and boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.
THOS. QUINBY, Sup't.
Portland, July 22,1871.

Um'UiAfHfpQ

PRICE SO CKNTS,
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, Wl F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
.May 6-dlv

Nothing except the Sewing Machine, ha^ever been
invenieu which so much relieves the labor ol the
hf;nsehol<i as the Wringer. But, its usefulness does
nor end here.
The saving ot c'othini is ot much
greater importance. It, is otten remarked that articles ot fine texture, last, twice as
long when wrung in
a Wringer as when
wrung by hand. The Novelty
has Cog-wheels on both ends.
* *
The rolls are allowed to separate Ireel.v at either end. These, besides other advantages which it contains, seem to he
indispensable to a practical wiinger.— New York Independent.
The j>ovelt,y Wringer.—Has become an
indispensatde institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing
is tnlly
popularity
merited—for ihe Novelty
evidently po-sesses all the
requistt^e ot a tirst-class, ρ racial machine. Indeed
atter using one tor
many months in our family, we
are prepared to indorse ilie
Noveltv as unsurpassed
(the laundress sajs uncaqualed.) by
any ol the several waingers
previously
tried.—Moore's
Rural Netni orker

On
_

('BP'A
RUSSIA

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.

CouiuieucinK Monday, JuncSttih, 1871·

SOLD

errrjnnere.

Mills, Morrill's,

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West Gorham,
Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Watcrborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
Parsoustield and Ossipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturlays, returning alttrnaie days.
At Center Watei borough tor
Limerick, Parsonefield, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and

SVITIMER ARRANGEAIENT.

Purifying

asfollows:
Leaving Atlantic Whart, Portland.
an<( India
Whart, Bouton,everydav «
1β·( Sundays
Oabln tare, excepted.)
»
Bec*

30.

large

*

«!*«·

VBO.H NEW VORK

Boston via

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth

A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Coœp a nts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure statej
ot the. Blood.

null·

to

Kocliester.

EASTERN

the Wood.

LIVKBPOOI,.

«η*

hmrln^^o
wl.h

will run the Mieon

CALABRIA, Saturi'av, Oct 7.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TARIFA. Tuesday. Oct M.
SAMARIA, Tuesday, Oct. 31
Cabin
®80 Oold.
$3S Currency.
Steerage
HT Paseengers embark at the Cuuard wharf, Easl
Bouton.

_____

daily.
gg Passenger station in Boston, II ay market Square.
*
Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdavs, and Satr.rdavs only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtf

Novelty Clothes Wriuger.

MONTKKAL.

an at great expense
numberot beaut'tu1

BOSTON

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
S^r^No Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland atte* 5 o'clock Ρ M.

ai.d

AND

qCBBNHTOWN

SIBERIA, Saturday, Sept

GREAT WEST.

FOR bowtqw.

STEAMERS

»OB

bookj

life ok

Montividio,
....OR..,.

Buenos

J

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
et., GF,'). C. FîiYE, cor. Franklin aua Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts. and
Druggists generally. Tra«le supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PE3K1NS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

This Iascinating
by the most popular ot Jiving American Authors, is sure to command an immense sale, and d > great good.
Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, and univtrsaliy praised by
the pre?s. For illustrated Ci'cular ana terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St
Boston.
sep20t4w

Agent· for Maine.

anted,) by addressing

Grocery and

Headache.—Tbeie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a
general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
r.wiRt
Λγο. lr» lanl t.har*» aro nenrly as many
causes as sugerers.
I)r. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondertul lemedy lias gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission of
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free
and

Ulosisonis.

Board.

are

FOR

KAMKUH.

S'l

TO SAIL
UIKKCT rBO.1l BOUTON

Railway

AND

sep8t4«r

Board tor horses can be obtained on
reasonable terms,(and satisfaction guar-

FLUENT

tbe most desirable In
the elt.
being pleasantly situated and heated bv steam.
Desk
loom
and
decks furnished it desired
Also,
njarH.lt t
These office*

no

sep4d&wlm

st,

BLOCK,
Either Single or in Suit*.

^JFFICKS

Orange

îork.

new

Pronounced by all
satisfactory.
competent judges the beet yet published. Send
for circular, or order a set ot the maps for examination.
AT WELL & CO., Portland,

,Γ,Γη,*,Μ*1 KooniAÎH0ι»LadLet.

HEADACHE, &C.,

vast,

Greatest Work.

sep22f4w

amination9

Seal for

returnea if not

VV

veiey sireei,

O. Box 5643.

IJ

t.

for

A. B.

aepI3tf

■

sep26d3t

I A. very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them ;>t some period oi their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rcctum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal niles: when wltlinnt.. «.ml arnnrwl the anno
temal. When tliey discharge blood tliey are termed bleeding piles; a d wben 110 blood appears, blind
piles; ami excessive itching about tbe anus, ftelling
piles. Not him/ equal it BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
their cure. Sold by Druggists.

AG Ε NTS

variety:

η

OF MAIL

By purchasing ticket* via the

Grand Trunk

FOR

ton real Kids, in great,
the be!?t one dollar
Kids in town; also lull line Ladies' and Gent's (Jnoerwear very cheap, A'so Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns.
Worsted Articles, Worsteu Slipper and Cushion Patterns; also German Worsteds and Materials, &c all
ot which will be offered as low as at any store in
the city.

Camp's

RICK HOUSE 18 High St., in good repair; ten
rooms, gas an<J Sebago. Kent $450. Apply at
the *""""·
W39 »

PILES, PILES,

THERE.
A s'rangely fascinating, powerfully written, aud
thoroughly reliable book. From a uew standpoint
and upon a subject ot vital and absorbing inteiest.
In two parts. Showing the horrors ot the barbarous
f-ystem of treatment in%ogue in many prisons, and
the advantages of the HV^tem recently inaugurated
in others
Together with a true and detailed account

Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons. Lace

40 acres of good land divided into !
mowing and pasturing: the pasture
is well watered, with a brook running through it that never tails, and
is one ot the best pastures in Town ; I
it has a good ham, small house and wood shed, with
This taim is situateu in the
a well of go^d water.
Town ot Deermg, 4 miles trom the City ot Portland,
one mile from Abboite Coiner and within a tew rede
For turther informaot J, W. Jones Cern Factory.
tion, enquire ot NaTH'L HAWKES, near Morrill's
Corner.
w38
eep20 d2w & w tt
[Maine Farmer please copy.]

new, contains

si*

at

Goods,

Farm tor Male.

Iifijfllinf.

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest oi all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing >!ails and other ailments oi the feet are a source
ot gre it annoyanee
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia: at them, a*t every changing atmosphere tbey will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than ether a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

B1 0\K WHO HAS BEEN

Collars, and Cuffs, Emb'd Sets, Hamburg Kdgings.
all widths. Blaok Velvet Ribbons, one and two but-

thee

prepared according to rule· ot Pharmacy
Chemistry, and are the most active that can b·

CORNS, CORNS !

For

erty will be sold in yearly installments it desire 1.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtf

Λ

>.special accommodation.

I

WAMTËD

Ladies,

Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are untiv»»*·
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female irregularities. Their action is specific anfl
esrtain of producing relief m a short time.
^,ΙίΔ-DIÏJS will find it. invaluable in all «a*ee of ob
flcruotious after ail other remedies have been tried in
Tain, it le purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of thseountry, with fall direction,
DR. HUGHES,
bv addressing
uni 18G5d&-w i^o. 172 Clin lerlaid Street, Portland

9{ΓΓ\Γ\

BUTLER'S,

near the Wilton Depot, one
tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable 1 or woolen or
cotton iuanutacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei

are

particularly

THE

in Wilton?
^ITUATE
Ο Mill with never

To Let.
Apply

B.

Mill ior Sale

jyigti

wafer.

JL.

P.

li I be Ureal Bleed Purflier. J
Both

OH. HUGHB8
incites all
wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wll And arranged for thel

eanfildro

Just in at

organisa».
Tue Great Americ»»u Tea Compa'y.

Pearl Kfr.ot
81 cet and ^
Cuni-

part, of the block ot Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
at
the
Merchants National Bank.
Apply

THE

Splendid Variety I

Br Gelling up
BF* Send for our new price list an·I a club form wil1
accompany it, containing lull d'rections— mnkii g a
la'ge saving to consumes s and remunerative to club

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Slectic Medical infirmary,
3W *HH XjADIRS.

Retailed by ore. "Wanted agents to sell
jOUUpictures everywhere,Whitney & Co.,Norwh ich, Ct.
sep8t4w

Latest aud

Great SaviDg to Consumers
Club*.

the Great Diuretic

*£feCUNARn line

T. S, ARTHUR9S

Reduction of Duties 1

To be Let,
whole

f'mm

eeptl6-d2w

made.

.1. L. FARMER.

tnrrl

153 Middle St.

«si

I·

JA.11 correspondence strictly aoiift^ential rrm #ill
It returnel,
&hîï*J.
Addre·»
T*U. J. B. HUG HE»,
172 Cumbeiland St., Portland.
JgT* Send a Btamp fos Oireniar.

elegant Octavo Volume, containing
75'J pages and 105 first-class engravings, is an exhaustive and Standard work, eminently adapted to
tbe times. It fully uncovers the Komish system
Irom us origin to the present time, exposes its hapless pretences, its iraude, its persecuiions, its gio«s
immoralities, its opposition to our public schools,
and civil and religious liberty; its shows its insidiaus
workings which strongly teud to bring this ccuutry
untier lull Komish control.
Prosp ctus, and bo· ks
ready ou application. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart·

VICKEBl'S,

ολ*ιλ»

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract
Buchn

and

To Let,
Stores

A.

TO CONFORM TO

free trom ni) injurious properties.

Ίο Let.
let· Plaining

,0
Τ^Ε!ΐΙΕΙίΤ
JL
Fur particulars

C.

offering at

Reduction of Prices /

HELMBOLD'S

Unfurnished,

Now

willjtrot

Helmbold's Extract Bnchn and Improved
Rose Watih cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or ne change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleas-

st.
list Iree of charge.

CIsps Room!», Famished
6 Pree s'.reet.

|

and
or pace at the will of tbe driver.
Price
two hundred and twenty live dollars. For particulars address
M. M., Portland, Me.
§ep23*t novl

Shattered C onstitution· Restored by Hetsibold'» Extract Buchu. %Λ·
k

To IkVni

jVRST
at No

other

DRY GOODS,

Drees

regained

**ma·
Xàe*c ut mull/ men οι 'be age or thirty who *i
troublai with too frequent evacuations frou> the
bladj)
1er, often accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tli6 system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll ioften bo
found, and sometimes «mall particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinm'lkIsh huôc again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this duality,
ignorant of the cause, which if, the
ββο02TD 8TAUÏ OF βΒΜΠΤΙΧ WCAKHJE3S.
I can warrant a perfect sure in such
cases, ami a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who canuot personally consult the
Dr.,
ean do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
deecriptien.of their diseases, and the appropriate remédies
will be forwarded immeJ ateïy,

an

Respectfully,

To Let
LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the
city,
w ith all necessary information in
regard to them

be found at

This Book,

•

The Glory Of Ulan Is Strength. Therefore
debilitated should immediately use
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,

αΜ41^β·«

AGENTS WANTED FOR

NOW OPENING

the nervous and

ant

LEI.

History
WAR IN EUROPE

154 Middle Street.

Take No More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasaotand dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold's Extraet Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

$5.00 SAVED

<

ot the maltreatment and cruelties practiced upon
prisoners;also, sbaine laced criminalities with female convicts, mutiLies, murders, starvmgs, whippings, hair-breadth escapes, sketches and ioc dents,
narratives, pen \ ietures. sunshine and shade, illustrative ot prison life. Written by a Convict, in
In one vol, 040 pages, over 00
a < onvict'e Ct II.
elegant engravings, m%deexpre6Sly tor this buok. 48
sample pages, sample illustrations, tent on application—or, â bound prospectus, tor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago.
I4w
sej'8

Shawls, Shawls

IF

Neal and Pine sip, will be rented on favorable terms.
The*e are first class hou.-ea in every respect, containing 13 rooms, having all modern improvements
and Sebsgo water. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL,-to
Union St.
sep!6

And

Use Helmbold's

KJa.n jPie.VUtj®

STEAM ÊfiS.

Every intelligent and thinking person m use know
hat remedies handed out for general use
should Lave
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands oi a regularly edaoated
physician, who»·
preparatory studies fit h-m for all the duties he muet
Fulfil; yet rhe country ia tiocnled with poor no«?trums
Portland <fc Ogdensburgr It- R
and cure-pl'v» purpîW» ιρ to be the best in the
On and atter|Thurt.]ay, Sept 14th, and
world,
which a/« not oti* sciess, but
always injurious,
kuntil further notice, trains will run as
rhe unfortunate item ί be pa&ticulae
in selecting
billows:
his physician, as it is lameniable yet
I
ineontrovertlbie fact, that mac» syphilitic patients are made mis- !
Α. Μ.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
erable with rain d constitution? by
7 40
130
6 30
maltreatment Leave N. Cou
from inexperienced pfcyaiclans in
12 00
1 30
way, 5 45
it is a point generally conceded by çenerulpraotLce;ior
the best syphilcs»raThe 7.40 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 Ρ M from No
|
that
the
atad?
and
dhers,
t^anvemen* of theee
will be Ireiglit trains with passenger car atdiaints should engross che whole time oî those cor. · Conway
who tached.
would be competent and ftucceufn) in fcfce)r treatMtagpN Couucct
mcniand cure. The '^experienced mènerai
practiAt South Windham, daily tor North
tioner, having liSitl» :t cpj jrcunity nor time to makWindJUain,
h.mself acquainted with their
Kayinoud, and Naples.*
patfcologv, commonly Casco,
At Sebago Lake, daily lor Standish Corner t
pav6ues one system )i treatment, in most oases
makAt Steep Falls daily,tor Limington
ing an indiscriminate usu oi that antique* anil rtaiu
amiLltuerick,t
At East Bah'··
tir ^.v?, Thursdays and Saturjjroun weapon, the Mercury,
! Sot;,,.
day s tor Sebago
ldgton.t
Mar«
Àt BrownfieUi >"
r D« niuirk. and
Bridgton,
Ai who have committed an exces»
and on Tu. sdays, Ά Lui.-day§ and
oî any
md
Saturdays tor East
he her It be the eoiiiarj, vice of
youth, or the
Fryet>urg.t
rg rtbukc o? misplweJ ccnfl \ence in matuier ting·
At Fryeburg daily tor North Fryeburg and Lovellt
yea:s,
SKM!* ÏOK AU AU TOOTH IK
*
via 7 40 κ. M.
8SAJO*.
Tfcs PiAiii and Aohee, an«I Lassitude and
1 via 1 30 ρ M.
Zftrvom
Prostration th:»t may tellow Impart* Coition·
Stages leave North Conway, dally tor Glen House
aie tbe Barometer to the whole
and ijrawfjrd House.
Oc no: w%'t for 'he jonsummat'on thatsystem·
is sure to folNtramcr M?bago.
low; do not w«i· for
Unsightly
fcr
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
Disabled Llm bs, for Loss of Uloera,
Beauty
connects at Sebago Lake with IMpm train dally.
end Ooc plexioo·
Travelers by 545.A m Irom North Conway will conBnvCMr
*ia <«>:«R*fy »· Vkla
nect with the U 15 Λ M Portland to Boston arriving
fry lffefrne>«tt &K94Mrl*»fa»e»*!
in Boston in season to connect with the3 ρ m
Young men troubled with ώ missions in
Springsleep,—> Held rouie or Sound Steamers lor New York and
tomplaint generally the result of a bad habit
the
In
youth,—treated scfentiîlcally and a perfect cure war- South. The 12 CO Ρ M train Irom North Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 Ρ M tor Boston,
ranted or no charge ^iade.
whi.h connecis with the
Hardiy a day passes but we are const*
by one of via Shore Line er Knrincrtipbl.9pm lor New York
more yoani men witJ) the above
diseare, some ot
The 1.30 PM train from No.
whom are as *eak and emaciated as though
In
they )iad Portland in time lor steamers to Conway, arrive* in
the eoniumption, and by tiielrfriende are supposed
Boston, arriving
t·
Boston in season tor all early trains south aud west.
kave It. All such a»** yield to the
proper and only
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balcorrect course of treatment; and In a short time rr·
timore ai d Washington tor sale at North
made to reSolct in perfect health.
Conway.
jg^Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

SCHOONER

BROS.,

With a large variety of

Fluid Extract Buchu.

b«

It contt.ms over 150 tine engravings ot Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ol that
great conflict. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success selling trom 2© to 40 copies per
day
and it is published in both English and German
Τ Τ MM Ι/Λ \T Interior histories are being
I ι
U X AvJl-l emulated. See that the
book you buy contains I50 bne engravings and
800 pages. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
lull description of the work.
Address, NA'i'L
PCJ BL1SH1NG CO., Phil, Pa.
se1»t5t4w

Vactel for

HELMBOLD'S

For .Xou RftcniioH
Incontinence ci
Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidueyx, diseases oi the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick duet
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical swellings,

oesa.

Tlios
Thompson, picked up the 7ih inst. at 6 30 Α. M
Boon Island bearing W by S 10 miles distaut, a Mud
Scow, and towed her to this port, which the owner
cau have by calling on J. S. "WINSLOW & CO
and
settling salvage.
sj OdtlC

dress GOODS

BUCHU

MEDICAL UOOMS

Impure
ice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that, particular branch ol
|?ie médical profession, he feels wcrrantetf in QuabarfKKira A Cux» ι® all Oadfs, whether of
long
standing or recently oontroefced, entirely removing til
Ired» of disease from the system, and 7 λ akin y a
pet*)
feet and FE8MAKST T cnas.
He vould call the attention oî the afilcted to
tht
act of hii lon^-standing and rell-eain*d
reputation
uraîsbing wfileiert saaurano* of It's skill and sue»

IV Ε W

is pleasant in taste and
odor, ftee from all Injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

EXTRACT

SJCiliKi;,

flio. 172 Cumberland
Street,
oiu «ο ,oiueiuittQ
pr vatoiir, anck wit
by the «fBCnted, at
M·t0 ®
daily,
M.
addresses thoee * ho are β uttering auder tbe
Dr.
affliction
I rivete ifieases, whetbeT arising from
eonneotion or the terrible τ

Picked up at iSea;
Antelope of Newburyport.'Capt

339 CONGRESS STREET.
w38
sey21d&wti

Fluid Extract Buchu

NO Γ sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new brick block of
lour, on tbe corner ot

A

AT.

CASTflAN

A

TO

....BUCHAS....

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

HELMBOLD'S

itf

OAS «β ITOVHD AT BL4

PRIVATE

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

English Worsted Coatings, Diagouals, Granites, Tricots, "West
ot England" t lotlis. Doeskins, &c., &c.,&c„

THE
Woodman
Jun28ti

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Ftne Woolens for Men and Boys.

HHKE small tenements at tie westtrlly end ol
Cumberland st. mquiru at liiis office.
sep24tl

1

of the

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

Let.

To

Agents Wanted tor the

upon/) prompt J as

prepared by

Tablets,
lloareencsv.

d4w

s<jpl5

2

Furniture

m

For Coughs, C old* aud

HOYT,

SHAWLS,

of 18 years,

Carbolic

11 Preble street.

Sept 16-d4w

RiAlMli Jiltlil

And 104

Stoves !

NewDress Goods

HELMBOLD'S

Ή.

Parlor

L. F.

remedy.

^established upward

sepi5t4'v

These Tablets present the Acid in Combination
with other effluent remedies, in a popular lorm, tor
the cure ot all Throat and i^ung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are immediate'y
relieved, a*id statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of reiiet in cases ot Throat difficulties
οι years standing.
ΡΔΤΤ
I'TniVT Dont, be derived by worthless
"
yj
U
iUIi imitations. Get only Wells'Carbolic Tablets. Price -'δ Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St.,N. Y.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for the U. S.

FOB

Happiness

thatot posterity, depends

Street,

which I shall sell tor cash, cheap.
All persons indebted to me will remember
hat their oills must be settled by the 1st ot'October.

submitted to, Consumption or

ensue.

and

ported from these sources, and the

_

'*

Goods at my store

Cook

retic.

u

Sugar.
Granulated
134® 13;
'l34'o
Coffee Α..
l'.'Jo 12;
Date», new
9j&104 ExLra C...
1 ji
-fi 1*.
15
20
Figs,
^a
n va 1-1
C...
Prune»
10^ 13 Symps...
40 ta 50
Raisins
Portland Sugar Mouse :
noue
Bunch,-p bx
Yellow
A A nont
? 00 'α 3 15
Layer
Eagle Sugar Kehnery:
4 00@ 4 25 C
Muscatel,
none
8
00*9
Leiuou»,
00
Β
none
Oianges, φ box none
Muscovado <iro...lO (aio^
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 82 @ 64
Nos. 12 16..10J@ll3
White
none
Havana White,... none
Yel
84 eg
f6 Centi iiugal,
10|^11J
00
1
Rye
a 11'» Hetinmg
yi
75 à 85
Barley
Teas,
Oats
55 a 00
40
55
©
l· tue iî'eed... 33 00(jag35 00 ^ouchong
55 (a}
70
Oolong...
Shorts
28 t0ta30 00
lOoloug, choice 75 (a 1 00
Gunpowder.
70 {a)
85
Jaiian,
4 50 @ 5 00
Blasting
Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
0 50 (et 6 75
Sporting
Tin.
4 50 (a 5 00
Shipping
Banca, cash..
nom
Hay.
Straits, cash.. 43 @
44
Pi eased ^ton 28 00 @30 00
Jiuglish
42;a
4i
Loose
26 00 (.te
00
I.e.. 10 50 (p\fl 0(i
|Char.
Straw
16 00(^17 ου Char. 1. X.. .13 25
^'3 5(
Iron.
Autimony.... 16 (al8
Common
41I
Tobacco.
Keliueu
4 a
43 Fives & Tens,
Swedish
0
Best Brands
05 @ 75
Norwav
5i/r
Cl
IM,
Cast Steel.... If uj
Commoii.55 ιαί GO
German Steel. 14 ®
υ Hall lbs best
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 (a 20
brands
75
80
Spring Steel.. 7 (oj 11 Nat'l i^eat, lbs. 55 @
(gj 75
Slieetlron,
65 (g 75
Navy tbs.
English.
6
5i@
Varnish.
«*· 11
1 75 @ 2 CO
Si'eg 10j! Damar

For lst class Pianos—sent on tria'—no
Addr< ss U. 5». Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Φ ΟΠΓΙ

▲t f»rioes which will dety competition.
Also a good assortment ot

11

Currants

Purnlehlbg

No. 11 treble

(£28

Stareh.

Pearl

Bargain.

<iays the slo<-k ot Furniture, Crockery and House
From whatever, kum* originating and

If no treatment is

Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
bought or trailed lor. Agents
sep4-4w

sep4t4w

concluded to leave the city the first of
HAVING
October, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the
Wells'
public to the fact that 1 shall hell lor the next fltieeu

Female,

(g 1 25

25

sv#/>/;

a,

mato

lea Pu re Black Tea with
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnulic & Pacific
TEA CO
Ρ Ο box 5506. V Church-st.jN.Y.
ISg^Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

way, Ν. Y.

't UJ (S
jS!;;;;;;
1 20
Nutmegs

v.

At

■*

TUEA-NECTAB

'Goods !

Furnishing

SQa

iit-n·

by Urufi:i«i«
Ια ΡΚΙίΤΙ MKK Y. \

φΖ U U*g'ts.

13

Spicee.
",V5g ®?.
RU1 i Cassia, pure..
is @
50
&%99S
"7
J*
δ££
%
'«
,0 ou®·» 76

m.Loui,

ORGANS,

*»p

Great Wee terri Gun
if uns* and re\olveis
«anted.

—

Whether eilMinf In

10
13

'Crane'·*

*

AHD

1ΌΑ

I URINARY

t.

SHOT-Gl'NS, REVOLVERS. Gun
RIFI.FS,
terial? of every kind. Write for Price List,

CROCKER*.
_

OF

·■

5''^

Lm«1»

»rrjr

lit m h u. i*ulJ
and Dealer»

FURNITURE,

^

T«U,t of

Λ re α λ» a

"»&'««·

pir'k,'e
Kack

A 4

Cod,#»qtl.

can

indl«pcHMtl)!«

OF

dis-

Ί».

3w

M [J 10

Com-

and

«U-Uiuî· .m«l *.·!>. ·Μΐι;
-Γ jceutilno Ktirlu.
J-.I'iiU'.u·· \V ut «t.

Ιέ»»

<·.

-y

Tailor*.

Merchant

th.

General

Debility,

\ Chicago...
1 Ex Mo» .12 00 (al* W)

..

ili

......

L"u*ood.
t JIU|>cH· li v.
St. iH'Uiiug..

VV

C'QT

«

Female

Β.

«ϊ,

RAILROADS.

«

it L:

...

toi.

J.

scp4f4w

Weak-

KVHVCMB

Γί

8 O'CLOCK.

where.

Bladder, Kidneys, Grovel,

35
37 Pure Grd do.ll 75 (al
Γα 00 00
7 [y)
80 PureDrydo.il 00 (&
35 (α; 45 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (al3 00
1 Ddlgl
25 & I 50 Hocbelle Yel..
5igj
Eng. Veil.Red. 3® 3A
Logwood ex... 11 ig
Madder
17 ®
11 φ 12
18 Ittd Lead
J1
!0 Litharge
12
Naptba gal. 25 tv
6 10jg2
1 I
Plaster.
Opium
1 Οι) α 1 50 Solt, ρ toil 0 00 (g 2 25
liliubaib
0 00 (a 2 00
Sal Soda
34,gi
44 Hani
13 t®
5 50
•J0 OiouikJ, in bulk,
Saltpetre
4
7 0U
54 (irouud. in bble.,
Suli'Uur
11 (φ
1j Calcined, id bble.,
2 25
Vitriol
Produce.
Duck.
12
45 Beef,side ^ lb 10
OJ
Ne 1,
41 Veal..
JN·» 3
10^ 12
Mutton
5
10
No 10,
^
(μ) 27

Ills
!.

the power ot the soul, spirit or mind and is the basis
ct all linmau knowledge. Psyihomuicy is the title
ol a new work ol 400 pages, by Herbert Hamilton. B.
Α., giving t'u'l Instruction in the science or Soul
Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderful power over men or animale at wdl
If teaches mesmerism, how to become Trance or
Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy ot Omens & Dreams, Brigliam
Young's Hare in, Guide to Marriage. &c. This is the
only oook in thé English language proiessiug to teach
this occult power, and is of immense advanr»ge to
Merchants. Lawyers, Physicians, and especially to
Lovers, in seeming the afteciions ot the opposite sex,
and all seeking riches or happiness. Price by mail,
in cloth. $1 25; paper covers, $1, for sab by J. B.
Lippincott & Co.; and Claxen, Kemsen ΛτΟο., Phila.
Agents wanted for t his bonk. Medical Works. Perfumery, Jewelry, &c. Samples tree to Agents on v.
For single copies by mail,and terns to Agents, address T. W. Evans, Publisher, 41 *»o. bth St., Phila
Pa.
au-'26t4w

A. S. FERNALD,

Cream Tartar

10

Don'f ,et worthless articles be
XUlx palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets
J. g KELLOOH, Platl
St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLI)
DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a Ικ,χ
For Hale bv W. F. Phillips & Co,, Forilanu, Me.
u y 21 t 'iii.

want.
I charge nothing to show my Good?.
Please call and examine before purchasing else-

__

Borax

Campboi

FALL GOODS

«

Bronchitis,

^^Psychomancya.eGSsTgni.yi™

HAS KECEIVED HU

u

JJohu

Me.

OX Middle St.,

Η Ε LMB OLD*S

Naila.
*

Poitlaud,

FERNALD,

iu <U
,u, «
„„„„

,4i

Jar t>(C.I rl .4 50 να 4 75
Tar-4 Oi·
4 2.1
J itch
I Pitch ...4 50 of 4 75

Copper.
Do.

i,ew..
urt

vlây cd

lCaHk·

t'op.Sbeatliiiig 31 Çeù
l'iuuze

44

new
un new

M
J»*"
Λ, 8. Dut

ut

·ι»

λ

HAIS and CAPS.

Ou

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.
"tfor the last ten years I have been a great sufferer irom Irequent attacks ot Acute
and
have never lound anything to relieve me irom these
attacks until 1 tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.

Π Δ ΤΓΤΤΠΛΤ
\J£jl U 1

Furnishing Goods,
w3u

are a sure cure

%

lull assortment ot

j·»

"·»

···

tOi)[os

7 5
» ·"
· 50 jt, 010
«4f«e.
il
2T
•'aval* 11.
10 I»
20
lu®.
*©.
Coup·
Hi l.bP'k»* Hua,
...i.Ciiy 2 50 â 000
^.•ig.Ciiy. ..2 25 & 0 04»
Su,; < "I··-y. 1 25
1 50
C 1 y Hi it Mol.
il.. ..Mi'kn. 125 m 1 50
HI.·1. H'd'ga,
S.itl Pi ne
25 Q
20
Hard Pine,.
*g30
11imi|n«,(14 U).3b 00 «34 00
K.Otik Stu veslo 00 α 4 ου
li

«

200 'a>t

styles constantly on Land.

a

99*4 CONG Κ ESN 8T
w2in
sep2tkl2w

P«l»«e5D®î5u

12

Lath*.
"
1*1 spruce
A '*
I
ttetail ».

—

Gents'

4 75 @ 5 00
< V<lut No.1.,3 00
144 3 25
45 (8h.t\« .1 Cedur.5 50® f. &o

;7j

i*meut.
C (.<·(·«·
10
i^tt
K.m I2|

Also,

re-

<

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

iHliiuglcM.
oTii Kit

!

Co.,

Μ ΑΚΓ FACTURERA OF

Ail size* and

easilv
J

Lung*,

~

Orin llawltes &

so

for Sore Tbroat, Cold,
Hoarse
lies*, Catarrh and ail Diseases ol ibe
Throat
aud Broi.cliial Tubes.
From (he great number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

For admission apply t««
•ep&ltl
KEV. Daniel F. SMITH, Rector.

■

be

can

! Hi.

lia
Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets? WHISiiii
the utmoet oonftdence
end ft0"1 b Α·
hour*
Thev

Monday Sept 11.

on

Why will you Cou#*, when you
by using

lieved

...Λ

MEDICAL.

Cough, Cough, Cough!

FOR BOFS !
No, 45 Dantortk si., Portland, Me.

5o|

..

MISCELLANEOUS.

SI. J UGUSH NE

Wbolftalr Price· €'nrr«ui·
Corrected tor 1he PkEss to Sept. 27.

ro.iluuU

Λ

I

educational.

MEDICAL.

»r°

ireiehi

or

10

SHi;.,*.·

ilie i'uii
dl

leave Vortla.d.

Ηβ,ΝΚ* fOX. UaitV
FurilanO,
j.tf. AMK.S, Pleri» I».Wb'.n,
kt. Mew York,
May (HitI
Λ

Kclwol
—OFFERS A

VacpVjon

V, OPPORTUNI ΓΥ to th·
\i'Uiik»o receive
nek
f [. Π r inaT^.
tions as the r mataeMU and
lhe children «bould
tee.h inquire,
visu «he dentist as otteu
m ihveo
a·
months*to iu.-urea
au<i healthy
te/uiar
level.'iuuent ot ihe t««th.
I would
urge mure atteutiou to
teeth than U
the chlUlttn ·
given, eipei 'a y to'lie deciduous, or hretgenerally
teeth; t$ive the.·, a? much .t'eLit^u
it least 4M la
Kifeu to their dress.
l>o thi*. aou·/
word to it. there
will
jceaeiou for artiticial be, m alter >e.us,but mu·
teeth,
It should noi
he lorgotteu lhat IN'iirou· ©■*■
is administered
daily tor ex trading teeih, wnu
greatest
satistactinu'bv
c
O P. MCALASTEK, D »>
I).8·.
Street, Portland, neat
~

74 Free
mr8

coii*r«asJ^

neweow

^rU

Me and Prove Me
the best

satisfaction in

will ot give
A^Dseeifl
^tou111 (.Ha null Wafer-piping
"nul Hour »»h<h

*180 ou

lia

lower

l h loi "ί ·*«·♦■
than any oiher in
m

iu ni

iue

City.

!

b;iv<?
will

Repair-*

fttiht au eu nun
iuK promptly and properly cone;
brekvu fttose
given to g is chandeliers repairing also
can

be

near I ν

K.

Mp4tt

Ired here,

rep
McDJ.NALU -00 For· st., toot of Pluiu,

